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Paul Early 021 110 2409 • Russell Cameron 027 601 4410
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Aorangi St, Feilding • www.trc.toyota.co.nz
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TRC TOYOTA
TOYOTA YARIS 1.5 SX HATCH in Auto TOYOTA COROLLA 1.8 SX LEVIN HATCH in Auto

The SX Builds on comprehensive 

specification with even more 

impressive features.

• Reverse Camera

• Climate Air Conditioning

• Alloy Wheels

• Fog Lights

• Blue Tooth

• 5 Star ANCAP Safety Rating

Special priceSpecial price

$22,990$22,990 (plus On Road Costs) Save $2,200 off RRPSave $2,200 off RRP

The Corolla Hatch Levin SX brings with it 

a sportier look both inside and out and 

higher specifi cations.

• Reverse Camera

• 17” Alloy Wheels

• Blue Tooth

• Paddle Shift

• 4.2” Colour Multi-Information Display

• 5 Star ANCAP Safety Rating

• Cruise Control

• Smart Key Entry/Start

Special priceSpecial price

$32,490$32,490 (plus On Road Costs) Save $5,500 off RRPSave $5,500 off RRP

BUY ANY 
NEW TOYOTA

AND 
RECEIVE

3
Year/45,000kmYear/4/ 5,,000kmY
Free Scheduled Service Plan

3
Year/100,000kmYear/1/ 00,0, 00Y
New Vehicle Warranty

3
YearsYearsY
AA Road Service

7212712AA

*Terms & Conditions *Visit www.toyota.co.nz for full details All prices include GST and are Plus On Road Costs All Prices are Valid till 30/04/2016 and are Subject to Stock Availability
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Call me loyal: Fan
reunites with idol
VICTORIA CRAFAR

Dave Dobbyn performing at the Feilding Farmers’ Market. Inset: Feilding woman Dina Blake with a nostalgic shot of her

and Dobbyn, taken during her ‘‘groupie days’’. PHOTO: MURRAY WILSON/FAIRFAX NZ

Dave Dobbyn’s visit to Feilding
was more of a reunion for one
Feilding woman.

Dina Blake was one of many
who gathered at the Feilding
Farmers’ Market to catch a
glimpse of the Kiwi music icon.

Nerves grew, as did the antici-
pation while she waited, figuring
out how to present a gift she had
made for Dobbyn.

Blake had made a photo album
for him, showcasing photographs
from relevant concerts she
attended, taken in the ‘‘groupie
days’’ of her early 20s, when she
also studied photography.

The first photo in the album
depicted Blake, aged 20, and
Dobbyn, with a head full of curly,
flowing red hair,at the after party
of a Palmerston North show.

It had been taken by Dobbyn’s
1980s musical alumni Margaret
Urlich.

Blake said she was fortunate
enough to get the shots because a
barmaid she knew at the hotel
where the party was at, slipped
her in a side door.

Just before lunch was served at
the market, Blake nabbed her
chance to give Dobbyn the gift,
and get him to sign the old photo
of the pair.

‘‘I just said, ‘remember this?’,
and he replied, ‘wow’. He’s a
pretty cool dude alright,’’ Blake
said.

Dobbyn received Blake’s cre-
ation with gratitude, signed her
original photo, and promised to
pass on another image taken by
Blake of Margaret Urlich, to her.

‘‘It may be the last time I see
him,’’ Blake said.

Free swimming lessons extended
PAUL MITCHELL Marton Swim

Centre

managers

Trevor

Nicholls and

Rebecca

McKay, enjoy

a morning tea

with kids

from the

summer

Learn to Swim

scheme,

celebrating a

successful

season.

Free swimming lessons for
Marton preschoolers are to con-
tinue following further commit-
ment from the scheme’s sponsor.

Gallagher Fuel Systems is
renewing its sponsorship of the
Marton Swim Centre summer
preschool swimming lessons after
a successful season.

In December, the business
gave $5000 to the Nicholls Swim
Academy for a summer Learn to
Swim programme for 3 and 4 year-
olds.

Over the past five months, 60
Rangitikei kids have been learn-
ing water safety and swimming
fundamentals. The season
wrapped up for the year with a

morning tea and a swim at the
centre on Monday.

Gallagher managing director
Richard Coxton said the lessons
were a ‘‘stunning community
initiative’’ and the company was
proud to be involved. They would
renew the sponsorship for next
year with a similar contribution.

‘‘We’re delighted with the
results, and the other advantage
is the facility is being used more.’’

Coxton was particularly
pleased with the turnout, with all
60 spots filling up early on.

Marton Swim Centre assistant
manager Rebecca McKay, who
taught the lessons, said she was
surprised by the big response to
the programme from across the
region.

‘‘We’ve had calls from
Whanganui to Palmerston North,
all the way up to Taihape and
down as far as Levin.’’

Rangitikei deputy mayor Dean

McManaway said the Learn to
Swim programme had been so
successful the council was con-
sidering giving the funding they
usually provided through Marton

School for swimming lessons
directly to the Nicholls Academy
and the Swim Centre.

‘‘[The kids get] top class swim-
ming lessons with the Nicholls
Academy. It’s quite appropriate to
make use of their skills and
ability,’’ he said. ‘‘[It would] keep
this initiative going, these
preschoolers would be able to go
right through to age 7.’’

Marton parent Adie Cunning-
ham’s 3-year-old daughter
Hannah had been taking the
sponsored lessons since the start.

She said the lessons had been
fantastic for Hannah and the
instructors had been great at let-
ting her learn from the other kids
while making sure she didn’t
push things too far.
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1,800 neighbourhoods across 
New Zealand are using Neighbourly

Join your neighbours now

www.neighbourly.co.nz

Darraghs Feilding

AUTUMN CLEAN UPAUTUMN CLEAN UP

MITRE 10 Location
44 Kimbolton Road

Feilding • Ph 06 323 4054

Opening hours
Monday – Friday 8am – 6pm • Saturday 8am – 4pm

Sunday 9am – 4pm • Public Holidays 9am – 4pm

Buy any 2 Fruit trees
and get

25% off

Buy any 5 shrubs
and get 40L No.8 potting mix

free

Secateurs
233074

$5.98

Buy a rake
and get a

free
set of gloves

Morrison 300
ST Mower

Only

$399

Morrison Electric Blower Vac
and Mulcher

Only

$99.98

Potted Colour

Buy 1
get 1 free

while stocks last
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YOUR PAPER, YOUR PLACE

FROM

THE

EDITOR

One of the benefits of the New
Zealand flag not changing is that
Anzac Day will not be hijacked by
the debate and bombast over the
referendum that was bound to
have continued.

Thankfully the focus of Anzac
Day remains undiminished. It is
our nation’s most sacred day.

Our attention is rightly on the
sacrifice and service of our
countrymen and women, in both
conflicts old and recent,
irrespective of the politics or
propaganda at the time.

It has been heartening to see
attendance at Anzac Day services
bloom in recent years, and it takes
on even greater significance when
you have your own children, full
of questions of what happened to
to their great-granddad and why
we wear paper poppies in April.

We encourage readers to get to
a service, or to at least take a
moment on Monday to consider
the courage, camaraderie and
horror New Zealanders have
experienced and displayed in
battle.

See page 22 for information on
Anzac services in our region.

Matthew Dallas

Contact us CHIEF NEWS DIRECTOR: MatthewDallas (06) 355 8800,matthew.dallas@fairfaxmedia.co.nz SALES MANAGER: DonnaWallace,
(06) 355 8771, 027 495 7581, donna.wallace@fairfaxmedia.co.nz SALES REPRESENTATIVES: Grant Nickolls, 027 809 3669,
grant.nickolls@fairfaxmedia.co.nz, Gavin Allanson (06) 355 8836, gavin.allanson@fairfaxmedia.co.nz, Arran Stevenson, 027 4368068,
arran.stevenson@fairfaxmedia.co.nz REPORTERS: Victoria Crafar, 027 837 4802, Paul Mitchell, (06) 355 8814, 027 405 2012, Emily
Beaumont 06 388 0639, 027 889 3172 CLASSIFIEDS: (06) 323 5839 or 0800 835 323 AD DEADLINES: 4.30pmFriday WHAT’S ON:
feilding.herald@msl.co.nz (deadline: 10amTuesday) MISSED DELIVERY: (06) 350 9555 ormypaper@msl.co.n
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This newspaper is 
subject to NZ Press 
Council procedures. 
A complaint must first 
be directed in writing, 
within one month of 

publication, to the editor’s email address. 
If not satisfied with the response, the 
complaint may be referred to the 
Press Council. PO Box 10-879, 
The Terrace, Wellington 6143. 
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www.presscouncil.org.nz Please 
include copies of the article and all 
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did 
you  know...

1

Though arguably Dave
Dobbyn’smost enduring
song, Loyal peaked at
number 19 on the NZ charts.
Slice of Heaven, YouOughta
Be in Love, Love You Like I
Should, and Language all
charted higher.

2 3

4 5

1. IN BLOOM

Manchester Square will be a
gardener’s haven for the Annual
Manawatu Garden & Lifestyle
Festival onMay 7 and 8.

2. GRUDGEMATCH
Utiku Old Boys’ Old Timers Day is
this Saturday from noon atMemorial
Park, Taihape. Golden Oldies game
between UOB and Taihape, followed
by the local derby.

3. FUNDRAISER
An Anzac variety concert is on
Saturday, April 23, to support the
Coach HouseMuseum. From
6.30pm, tickets $22.

4. MARKET DAY
A Playcentre fundraiser, the Taihape
Market Day at the town hall on
Saturday from 10am to 2pm.

5. NEVER TOO OLD
A blue light disco for the elderly is on
this Friday at the Feilding Civic
Centre. Story page 18.
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Pedleys NurseryPedleys Nursery
32 Queen Street, Feilding32 Queen Street, Feilding

Open 7 daysOpen 7 days
Phone: 323 4729Phone: 323 4729

PLANTPLANT
NOWNOW

POLYANTHUS
In Pots and Punnets

Fantastic Colour Range

Pansy, Primula,

Calendula, Iceland,

Poppy, Viola, Stock,

Alyssum, Dianthus

Cabbage, Spinach,

Broccoli, Silver beet,

Curly Kale, Caulifl ower

CYCLAMEN
BEST QUALITY MINI & 

STANDARD
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We listen, we ask questions,
we understand, we advise

19 Manchester Street, Feilding

Ph (06) 323 4282 | www.crlaw.co.nz 7
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Cooper Rapley is one of the Manawatu’s leading 

and largest law firms. We’ve been serving our 

clients for over 100 years.

Our reputation is based on our experience and 

dedication to serving our clients by providing

high quality practical legal services.

P: 06 952 3584 W: www.humphries.kiwi

LAND & HOME PACKAGES

AFFORDABLE

Call us today so we can turn
YOUR dreams into reality
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SECURE THE
BEST IN AGED 

RESIDENTIAL CARE

•  Independent living,

two bedroom units

•  One & two bedroom

Residential Care

Apartments within the

main centre

•  Specialist Dementia

level care

• Hospital level care

Work (06) 323 5050 • E-mail admin@ranfurlyrcc.co.nz

www.ranfurlyrcc.co.nz • Fax (06) 323 2929

Ranfurly Residential Care Centre offering all levels of Aged Care in one centre.

6 Monmouth Street, Feilding

Looking after your needs today and into the future.
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CAR PARK AVAILABLE 

FOR USE AT

COPTHORNE HOTEL PALMERSTON NORTH

Organising an event or charity fundraiser?
We can help you host a Car Boot Sale or 

Market to fill your collection pots!

 Large car park in a central location

 Available weekend’s 10am - 2pm

 Free to hire - no costs involved

 You pick the date and we handle the bookings

 On site cafe / restaurant

For all enquiries and bookings 
please contact Dale Shannon on 06 350 0707 or 

email dale.shannon@millenniumhotels.com

Copthorne Hotel 
Palmerston North

110 Fitzherbert Avenue, 
Palmerston North, 4410

Feilding Stars practising hard
VICTORIA CRAFAR

Contestants Tracey Daysh and Michael Dower rehearsing for Dancing with the

Feilding Stars.

‘‘The dance floor is
completely out of
my comfort zone.’’
Gavin Allanson, contestant

Manchester House Social
Services’ Dancing with the Feild-
ing Stars fundraiser for June has
already sold out.

Support worker and show com-
mittee member Robyn Duncan
said only tickets to the full dress
rehearsal remain.

Putting their best foot forward,
11 dance couples will compete for
the title and bragging rights on
June 10.

The 22-strong volunteer team
have been regularly rehearsing
for almost two months in order to
put on a good show.

Fairfax Media account execu-
tive Gavin Allanson chose to be in
the spotlight for a good cause, he
said.

‘‘I am happiest on the netball
and the basketball court or
tramping in the hills. The dance
floor is completely out of my
comfort zone.’’

His dancing partner, Sandra
Christensen, has been in the
fashion industry for the past six
years and has lived in Feilding for
30 years.

Tracey Daysh and Mark Dower
have become another pair, and
said they were enjoying learning
new moves. Both were novice
dancers before signing up.

Romantically involved for six
years, Jessie Feyen and Phil
Anstis decided to toe-tap for
Manchester House this year too.

Hardly strangers to the stage,
Anstis has a degree in acting from
the prestigious Toi Whaakari
Drama School and Feyen has had
several years of ballet, jazz and
tap dance experience.

Dancers Lucy Willoughby and
Stu Bradbury, a rural bank man-
ager and entrepreneur respect-
ively, have proclaimed them-
selves ‘‘dance extraordinaires’’ by
night, and are looking forward to
performance night.

Tania Riwai and Ronnie Wai-
rau have a different sort of con-
nection to the show, being Dun-
can’s daughter and son-in-law.

‘‘We have had a long associ-
ation with Manchester House
over the years and am very
pleased we can contribute in a
small way to the great work that
goes on by all the staff there,’’
Riwai said.

Last year, Feilding business-
man Garry Wood partnered with
his stepdaughter Kate O’Hara and
danced the jive to victory, fol-
lowed by Feilding police officer
Tina Malone with Matt Akuhata.

❚ For more information or tickets,

visit: dancingwiththefeildingstars.co.nz

Update on
site report
Hello, readers,

I would like to thank you all for
your patience and understanding
while we have been undergoing a
review of safety issues at our
Feilding office.

The Fergusson St site was
closed last month after a detailed
seismic assessment of the build-
ing identified it to be earthquake
prone.

Staff have been relocated to our
Palmerston North office while an
external review of the report is
undertaken.

This review is still being com-
pleted but we will provide an
update on our plans as soon as
possible.

I would like to reinforce that
we are not leaving town, but we
are also not prepared to put our
people at risk by asking them to
work in a potentially unsafe
environment.

Regardless of where they are
based, the staff at the Feilding-
Rangitikei Herald remain
dedicated to telling the stories of
people living in Feilding and the
wider Manawatu and Rangitikei
regions.

Anyone wanting to pick up a
Feilding-Rangitikei Herald in the
interim can get a copy from the
Feilding Information Centre or
the Manawatu Standard office in
Palmerston North.

Jonathon Howe
Manawatu regional editor
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Warm your home
For tips, both big and small: 
www.energywise.govt.nz

Quit smoking
Help is available: 
0800 778 778

Asthma plan
Check you have one and 
it’s up-to-date

Prescriptions
Check they are up-to-date and 
they are still working for you

Wash your hands

Keep up your fluids

Keep yourself active

Twice as often as you think you should

Just like your car - you can’t run on empty

30 minutes or 3 x 10 minutes a day

Get your flu vaccine
Available at your GP and selected 
pharmacies: www.fightflu.co.nz

Brought to you by MidCentral DHB

Be  ready  before
winter  blows  in

Things  to  do  every  day  to 
keep  sickness  at  bay

Trouble corner
gets attention
PAUL MITCHELL

Rangitikei District Council is expected to provide extra signage at this Toe Toe Rd

corner after concerns were raised after a number of near-crashes. PHOTO: SUPPLIED

‘‘It does need
improved signage,
something more to
warn drivers ‘hey, this
bit’s tricky’.’’
Reuben Pokiha, RDC roading manager

A section of road near Taihape is
raising concerns, with Rangitikei
District Council urged to take action.

The corner of Toe Toe Road near
Taihapewas roused the ire of coun-
cillor Ruth Rainey at a meeting of
the council’s Asset and Infrastruc-
ture Committee recently.

‘‘One of the problems is it’s sort of
unexpected, there’s long straights in
either direction, then there’s a sud-
den series of sharp bends.’’

That part of Toe Toe Rd had a
steep embankment on one side and a
sheer cliff on the other.

‘‘You don’t get a second chance,
there’s nothing to stop you. It’s a
pretty sheer and significant drop,’’
Rainey said.

Several people had told her of
having close shaves on the corner;
including a Rangitikei mother who
almost went off the cliff after hitting
black ice while riding a quadbike.

Rainey said the road at the corner
is in the shadow of nearby hills for
most of the day so black ice is often
an issue.

Council roading manger Reuben
Pokiha said the corner hadn’t
technically been identified as a
blackspot; which are usually classi-
fied by a high number of serious or
fatal crash statistics.

There wasn’t much in the figures,
but accidents that don’t result in

injuries are less likely to be
reported, so Rainey’s anecdotal evi-
dence warranted investigation,
Pokiha said.

‘‘There was no doubt about it on
assessment. It does need improved
signage, something more to warn
drivers ‘hey, this bit’s tricky’.’’

There is a sign, right on the bend,
warning of a tight corner but Pokiha
recommended two additional signs.

They would be placed one on each
side of the road so they were easier
to spot, ahead of the corner as
motorists head towards State High-
way 1. A ‘‘please, slow down’’ sign
would also be installed on both
approaches to the corner.

He also identified the need for
some form of guard rail for the safety
of visitors to a memorial for a Tai-
hape man who fell from the cliff in
March.

Rainey said she would like to see
a more substantial barrier, but was
pleased council was doing every-
thing practical to address the prob-
lem.

Flood experience relayed
PAUL MITCHELL

Rangitikei Mayor Andy Watson has
shared the district’s experience with
the aftermath of disaster as Parlia-
ment considers a new Civil Defence
bill.

He spoke to the Parliamentary
Government Administration Select
Committee last Wednesday in sup-
port of the council’s submission on
the Civil Defence Emergency Man-
agement Bill that’s before Parlia-
ment.

He said it was a good opportunity
to speak for the district’s concerns
and suggestions.

‘‘Several senior officials were
there and it was just a case of putting
the message out there.’’

The bill amends the Civil Defence
Emergency Management Act 2002 to
establish roles and responsibilities
during the recovery after an emerg-
ency and help smooth the transition
from the initial response into the
recovery period.

It also will provide legislative
authority for Crown funding of
response and recovery costs.

The council made a written sub-
mission in March, with suggestions
and feedback based on the district’s
experience with the June 2015 floods.

The floods had shown the was a
need to establish a common com-
munication channel in emergencies,
to minimise confusion and get infor-
mation out to everybody, he said.

‘‘When the June floods happened
the Ministry of Civil Defence was
calling me regularly, [but] Federated
Farmers and the Ministry of Pri-
mary Industries have different
channels to go through.’’

One of the submission’s
suggestions was that the bill give the
responsibility of co-ordinating all
communication to the wider com-
munity to a local recovery manager.

Federated Farmers provincial
president James Stewart agreed it
would be a good idea to have one
local source of information everyone
could co-ordinate through.

After an analysis of the flood
response Federated Farmers decided
to start the Rural Coordination
Group to streamline communication
between farmers and such a source.
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Excess skin halts
quest to flex
NICHOLAS MCBRIDE

Bonnie Harris and husband Ross have lost a combined 95 kilograms and Bonnie is now looking for help to pay for surgery

to rid her of her excess skin. PHOTO: DAVID UNWIN/FAIRFAX NZ

Bonnie and Ross

in heavier days.

‘‘I’ve always used
the [saying] ‘I want
to be strong, not
skinny’.’’
Bonnie Harris

Bonnie Harris has lost 45
kilograms and is on track to mak-
ing her bodybuilding dream come
true, but excess skin is weighing
her down.

Harris, 33, started her weight-
loss journey last year. At 112kg,
she wanted to be healthier.

Thanks to regular workouts
and eating right, the NZ Trans-
port Agency workplace trainer
now weighs 67kg.

‘‘That’s the first time I’ve told
anyone my weight and been
proud of it,’’ she said.

The Feilding woman trains
regularly at Flex Fitness in Palm-
erston North. However, her
weight loss has left her with
excess skin, which she hopes to
get rid of through surgery in
Thailand.

‘‘My goal is to be a bodybuilder
in the figure class. For that, you
have to put on some pretty non-
flattering clothing.

‘‘I realised no amount of sit-ups
were going to make the skin tight
against the muscle.’’

The surgery comes with a
hefty pricetag of $15,000, and she
has started a Givealittle page to
help pay for it.

‘‘In a perfect world I would be
able to get that myself. I’d much
rather pay for it myself, but we’re

just normal people. A $15,000 goal
is a big goal.’’

A tummy tuck will remove the
bottom section of her abdominal
skin.

Donations to the page are
already more than $800.

Since she began losing the
weight, she has continued to set
herself goals.

‘‘As my body fat started to go
down I ended up having quite a
muscular frame underneath.

‘‘I’ve always used the [sayings]
‘I want to be strong, not skinny’, ‘I
want to be the best version of me’.
I feel younger now than I did five
years ago.’’

Harris said she doubted she
would have been able to lose the
weight without the support of hus-
band Ross, 32.

The Liquorland Palmerston
North operations and trade man-
ager has been visiting the gym for
three years and has lost 50kg him-
self.

Harris said her weight loss had
been helped by a nutrition plan,
which involved cutting out

alcohol and fast food.
KForce Fitness and Nutrition

trainer Kate Forster has been
helping Harris with her progress.

She said balance was key.
‘‘Have a treat meal once or

twice a week. Otherwise, you get
to the point where you have been
restricted for so long, you go back
into binge mode once you’ve
gotten to your ideal weight.’’

❚ To donate to Harris, visit the Bons

bodybuilding body dream page on the

Givealittle website.
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CPeter 027 257 7777

E pmobberley@courtesyford.co.nz

Neil 021 161 1183

E ndempsey@courtesyford.co.nz

Credit lending criteria applies & subject to finance company approval

Low or No deposit available on all new and used vehicles - Over 120 vehicles to choose from

FREE WOF CHECK FOR LIFE – Some conditions apply

3 TO CHOOSE

LOOK $20,875LOOK $20,875

1999cc 6 Speed automatic, Cruise control,

Air bags, 5 door, Bluetooth, Traction control

2013 FORD MONDEO ZETEC

NZ NEW

JUST ARRIVED

LOOK $14,875LOOK $14,875

1.6l Engine, Airbags, Driver & Front Passenger, Drivers Knee,

Side Intrusion Beams, Remote And Central Locking, Steering Wheel Mounted 

Audio Controls, Bluetooth With Sync Voice Activation, Trip Computer, Front Fog 

Lights, Power Front & Rear Windows, Power Side Mirrors

2012 FORD FIESTA 1.6 LX HATCH IN AUTO

ONLY
49,700KMS

TRADE UP TODAY

NOW $16,875NOW $16,875

3.6L V6 Automatic, 19” Alloy wheels,

Cruise control, Central locking, Air conditioning,

ABS brakes, This is an outstanding vehicle in silver metallic

2008 HOLDEN VE CALAIS

WAS
$17,875

JUST ARRIVED

LOOK $16,875LOOK $16,875

Airbags, Electric Windows, CD Player,

Rear Spoiler, ABS, NZ New, Previously Sold And

Serviced By Us, Remote Central Locking, Air Conditioning

2012 FORD FOCUS 1.6 AMBIENTE HATCH

ONLY
49,200KMS

JUST ARRIVED

LOOK $26,875LOOK $26,875

4000cc 6 Speed automatic, ABS Brakes, 

Bluetooth, 18” Alloy wheels, Cruise control,

Sat Nav GPS with colour screen,

An amazing vehicle with plenty of options

2014 FORD FALCON FGII XR6

ONLY
59,500KMS

JUST ARRIVED

NOW $9,875NOW $9,875

1.8L Automatic, 7 Seater, ABS Brakes,

Air conditioning, Tinted windows, Front spot

lights, this well maintained immaculate family

vehicle is priced sensibly to sell

2005 TOYOTA WISH

ONLY
68,000KMS

JUST ARRIVED

LOOK $23,875LOOK $23,875

1800L Engine, Auto, Air Bags, One Owner,

Front, Side and Curtain Airbags, ABS Braking,

Traction and Stability Control,

Air Conditioning, Remote Locking

2014 TOYOTA COROLLA 1.8 GLX HATCH

ONLY
34,100KMS

JUST ARRIVED

LOOK $14,875LOOK $14,875

Airbags, Alloy wheels, Electric windows,

CD player, ABS, Cruise control, NZ new,

Remote, Central locking, Air conditioning

2009 MAZDA 6 2.3 GSX SEDAN NZ NEW

NZ NEW

FIELDAYS

SALE
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*Offer valid 04/04/2016 to 01/05/2016 or while stocks last. Excludes Everyday Dream Prices and
clearance stock. Q Card and Latitude Financial Services lending criteria, fees, terms and conditions apply.

Palmerston North

133 Rangitikei Street,

Phone 06 357 2337

NEW ZEALAND’S 

LARGEST
INDEPENDENT BEDDING GROUP 

50 STORES 
NATIONWIDE

PROUD TO BE LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Queen Mattress WAS $3,399

Design Mobel
Breathe
• Available in Soft and Firm feels.

•  Naturally superior Latex Gold core -
hypo-allergenic, dust free and 
non-toxic.

Queen Set WAS $4,499

Now $2,699

Swisstek Lago
• Firm feel.

• 7 zoned Swisstek Pocket Spring.

•  Features Latex Gold® and 
Dreamfoam®.

•  Silverline infused bamboo fabric for 
natural health benefits.

Queen Set WAS $6,499

Now $3,899

Swisstek Geneva
• Plush feel.

• Features Graphene and FusionGel®.

• 7 zoned Swisstek Pocket Spring.

•  Silverline infused bamboo fabric for 
natural health benefits.

Queen Set WAS $3,199

Now $1,919

Chiropractic
Elite Sleeper
•  Available in firm, medium and

soft options for one great price.

•  Features Latex Gold® and Dreamfoam®
comfort layers with the Torquezone
spring unit endorsed by New Zealand
Chiropractors’ Association.

*Lucerne pictured

Now $2,039

Pupils of Feilding’s North St School cleaning up the service plot at Feilding Cemetery

on Thursday, in preparation for Anzac Day commemorations. In the foreground, left,

Eva Edwards, Presley Parakau, kneeling, Caitlyn Reid in the pink cardigan, and Renee

Steer, right.

Annual pilgrimage
by North St School
VICTORIA CRAFAR

ANZAC DAY SERVICES,
PAGE 22North St School pupils took time to

spruce up Feilding’s Servicemen’s
Lawn Cemetery in preparation for
Anzac Day commemorations.

Becoming somewhat of a tra-
dition, it was the fifth year the school
has undertaken the task, team leader
Larissa Hogan said.

Former pupil and Afghanistan
war-fallen Lieutenant Tim
O’Donnell rests at the plot too, mak-
ing the act even more relevant to the
group, Hogan said.

‘‘We’re proud to bring them
down.’’

The children were proud to be
there too.

‘‘I think it’s good because we get
to find out about the rankings and
people who fought for our country,’’
pupil Lydia Hollin said.

Classmate Kurt Watt said he
would be interested in researching
some of the soldiers’ stories online,
to satisfy his strong interest in his-
tory.

‘‘I just enjoy reading their
headstones.’’

Eva Edwards said she thought
their efforts would help other people
enjoy Anzac Day commemorations.

‘‘It’s a really good thing for us to
do, it’s a nice way to commemorate
Anzac Day.’’

Hamish Bennett said he too
enjoyed learning about the ranks,
and O’Donnell’s story.

There to facilitate and educate on
the day, Feilding Returned
Servicemen’s Association president
and New Zealand Army warrant
officer class one, Barrie Law, said
the children could feel proud of what
they had achieved.

‘‘We’re hugely proud of our young
people. They make a huge difference
to this place,’’ Law said.

He said the community and the
pupils’ families should feel proud of
them too.

Survey on key issues
Manawatu District Council have
taken part in a Local Government
New Zealand survey identifying key
issues for the area in the lead up to
local body elections.

Mayor Margaret Kouvelis ident-
ified several key issues.

Growing and attracting overseas
investment was an important point,
she said.

‘‘We want to make our industrial
area a place where we are ‘expecting
investors to come’, which means
developing efficient infrastructure--
especially ultra fast broadband and
stormwater management plans.’’

Kouvelis said addressing harmful
nutrients from the Feilding

Wastewater Treatment Plant is
another challenge for the region.

‘‘We are working hard to achieve
a capital upgrade at the plant where
effluent will be treated to a much
higher standard so when it goes to
the river it will have a less harmful
effect.

‘‘We are creating a framework for
our district and the city called Talent
Central which will enable pathways
from education to employment, a
partnership with industry and com-
munity working together to achieve
an alignment and scaling up of those
initiatives that are already
happening but in isolation and
gaining little traction.’’
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the heat
Bringing

the heatthe heat
Bringing

the heat
Wherever you are, Mini-Tankers can

help keep you cosy with on-site

refuelling for your home heating

system. Simple and safe.

minitankers.co.nz

0800 111 666

Neil Benton

Mini-Tankers

Manawatu 

0274 481 481

ROSCO’S

BULK YARD

ANZAC
WEEKEND SPECIALS

Mon-Fri 8-5Mon-Fri 8-5
Sat 8-4Sat 8-4
Sun 9-3Sun 9-3

OPEN 7 DAYSOPEN 7 DAYS
36 GLADSTONE STREET36 GLADSTONE STREET

(OFF DENBIGH)(OFF DENBIGH)

FEILDING 323 7502FEILDING 323 7502
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Denbigh St

We are here

G
ladstone S
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DARK BARK MULCH $20 PER SCOOP
ORGANIC COMPOST $30 PER SCOOP
MUSHROOM COMPOST $30 PER SCOOP

CHECK OUT OUR WEB SITE

www.roscosbulkyard.co.nz
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BAGS ORGANIC OR
MUSHROOM COMPOST

4 FOR $20
40 LITRE BAGS

CLOSED ANZAC DAY
LEST WE FORGET

SA EL
MASSIVE

CARPET, VINYL &
TIMBER FLOORING

Service and excellence you can trust

Huge Savings on Godfrey Hirst Carpets
Plus Thousands of metres of ends of line deals

(New Stock In Store Now)
Pay Nothing till April 2017 t&c Apply

648 Tremaine Ave, Palmerston North

Ph: 06 355 3079
Open Mon-Fri 8am-5pm | Sat 9am-2pm

sales@carpetking.kiwi
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Visit us at 19 Milson Line 

75 PHARAZYN STREET, 

FEILDING $540,000

Jennian Homes Manawatu

19 Milson Line, Palmerston North

E lynese.mcfarlane@jennian.co.nz

M 027 886 0122   T 06 355 3325

0800 JENNIAN   jennian.co.nz

Brand New executive home 

well under construction.

Section size 860m2

Spacious north facing living 

with easy low to outdoor

patio. Large walk-in pantry 

and big kitchen, super-sized 

shower and double vanities 

in ensuite. This home has 

a lot to offer, Call now to 

enquire.

2 Living Areas 2 Garages

4 Bedrooms 2 Bathrooms

3 months, $3k,
still no internet
NICHOLAS MCBRIDE

Most people cannot go five
minutes without checking what
has happened online, but a
Rongotea couple have gone almost
three months without a proper
internet connection.

Mike Palmer, 58, said he and
his wife first started having issues
with their broadband connection
in late January.

‘‘Just one day it decided to stop
working, so we rung up Spark.’’

He was told Spark had tested
the line and everything was fine,
suggesting the modem was the
problem. His computer was old,
which Spark said could also be an
issue.

So they bought a new PC and
modem from Harvey Norman,
who sent a representative to
install it – costing about $3000
altogether. However, that still did
not work.

Spark spokeswoman Lydia
Tebbutt said they did not ask
Palmer to buy a new modem and
computer.

‘‘We asked him to try a differ-
ent modem, which is a standard
troubleshooting procedure we
take with customers to make sure
that the problem is actually in the
lines, not in the customer’s
modem.’’

Tebbutt said they first heard
from Palmer on February 11.
Spark received another call on
February 22, so they asked
Chorus to dispatch a technician to
fix the issue. On February 28
Palmer phoned again.

‘‘Again [Spark] got in touch
with Chorus, who sent a tech-
nician out on March 1 who
advised that they weren’t able to
fix it, and that a specialist tech
would be required.’’

It took from March 1 until
April 7 for that specialist tech-
nician to complete the work.

Chorus media manager
Nathan Beaumont said they had
failed to meet their standards.

‘‘We pride ourselves on
addressing any issues with our
network as quickly as possible
but on this occasion we have
failed to meet our own high
standards. On behalf of Chorus, I
would like to apologise for the
inconvenience Mr Palmer has
faced.’’

As recently as last week they
had been seen by a contractor and
had a connection re-established.
However, it was still faulting.

Beaumont said Chorus was
taking the issue very seriously
and was working with Palmer’s
internet service to resolve it as
soon as possible.

To mark Poppy

Day, several

doves were

released at the

lawn quadrant of

Feilding’s

Manchester

Square, when the

clock tower

struck 11am on

Friday. Vietnam

war veteran

Garry Brennan,

right, was one

person to release

a dove.

Peace flies on Poppy Day
VICTORIA CRAFAR

Returned soldiers were among
those invited to release doves to
mark Poppy Day at Manchester
Square in Feilding on Friday.

When released, the doves
turned in sync towards their
home in Tangimoana, passing the
Feilding Hotel, igniting cheers
and comments from the crowd –
‘‘they’re off to the pub!’’

However, the birds’ flight
initially took them over dozens of

white crucifixes mounted on the
lawn quadrant to represent local
lives lost in war time.

It was the second time the cer-
emony had been held, and Feild-
ing Returned Services Associ-
ation vice-president Patrick
Nolan said the event carried a
humbling theme.

Having completed three tours,
Vietnam war veteran Garry
Brennan said while the dove
release ceremony brought up
memories of old, it still gave him a

good feeling.
‘‘Peace. It’s just peace.’’
The tame, homing-doves were

provided for release free of charge
by Tangimoana Dove Landing
business owner Virginia Walker,
who said the birds would arrive
home before her.

‘‘It’s just an amazing thing [to
be able to do for Poppy Day]. I’ve
got so much respect for the
returned servicemen and women.
This is a good way to honour the
Anzacs,’’ Walker said.



TAIHAPE HONDA
be in the monthly draw to a

STIHL MSI70 

CHAINSAW
STIHL MS
CHAINSAW
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89-91 Hautapu Street, Taihape. 
Ph: 06 388 1211 | email:sales@taihapehonda.co.nz
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Musical a shining,
soulful tribute

REVIEW

Dusty: TheOriginal PopDiva,
Taihape TownHall, TaihapeDrama
Club, directed byWendyRevell.
Reviewed by Joan Ford.

Kirsty Fannin, knocking it out of the park, as Dusty Springfield on the Taihape Drama Club’s musical.

Dusty Springfield was one of the
greatest female singers in the
1960s, dubbed the White Lady of
Soul.

Dusty could belt out folk, pop
and rhythm n blues. She was
credited with bringing the
Motown sound to Britain.

Taking the lead role of Dusty
was Kirsty Fannin and she held it
with her heart and soul.

This huge role involved over 20
songs, numerous costume
changes and the challenging task
of evoking Springfield’s iconic
voice.

Assisted by a fantastic group of
Napier-based musicians, Fannin’s
voice soared.

The band’s accompaniment to
all of the singers just raised the
bar to a whole new level. It gave
the more experienced singers the
opportunity to strut their stuff
and, for those less experienced,
the confidence to relax and just let
their talent shine.

Sarah Thomsen played the
teenage Mary O’Brien. The duets
between Thomsen and Fannin
had the audience spellbound.

Upping the amplification and
making some sweet sounds was
Ariana Hansen as Reno, Spring-
field’s love interest.

Choreographer Yve Martin
and vocal coach Shadrack Simi
created some sleek moves and
beautiful harmonies.

Congratulations to the Taihape
community, the production team,
director Wendy Revell and her
cast of more than 30 performers.

Their hard work and enthusi-
asm made for many magic
moments.

King talks to kids after pupil’s death
EMILY BEAUMONT

The Key to Life Charitable Trust’s Mike King hangs out with students, Timothy

Pekamu, Aden Taputoro-Thomason and Dallas Sullivan after his talk at Taihape

Area School.

Taihape Area School and the
wider community were left
reeling after the death of ‘‘popular
and bright’’ student James Hamil-
ton in March.

James, 16, died after being hit
by a train on tracks near the inter-
section of Matatora Rd and Toroa
St on March 16.

Principal Richard McMillan
said the tragedy of James’ death
affected everyone at the school, so
when mental health advocate and
entertainer Mike King offered to
speak to the students and com-
munity on April 11, his visit was
welcomed.

King, who established The Key
to Life Charitable Trust seven
years ago, has been offering
unfunded and unpaid talks
throughout the country.

‘‘I started the trust because
there was definitely a need for
communities to be involved in
suicide prevention. Communities
are the first responders for every-
thing, they just don’t have the
tools,’’ said King.

King, who revealed his own
battle with depression in 2006,
said he would suffer from the
mental illness for the rest of his
life.

‘‘Depression is mental herpes,’’
he said. ‘‘Once you’ve got it,
you’ve got it for the rest of your
life. It’ll keep coming back.

‘‘But the thing is, if you get it
when it’s an itch, you get over it
really quickly.

‘‘If you ignore it, it becomes a
festering sore and it will scar you
for life.

‘‘So it’s about being able to
open up and freely admit when

you are in trouble. Rather than
doing what I’ve always done,
which is stay hard and stay
staunch.’’

King said his talks are not so
much on suicide prevention but
about empowering and encourag-
ing young people to find solutions

for their own problems by making
it OK to ask for help.

‘‘Our kids live two lives,’’ he
said. ‘‘Their one at home and the
one with their friends. They want
to be armed with tools to help
their friends.

‘‘These kids will come away
from today knowing more about
how to help friends and how
valued they are.’’

King said his talks aimed to
allow children to recognise the
importance of their relationships
and the need to ‘‘open up’’.

‘‘If we all talk about the little
things before they become big
things, there’d be no such thing as
depression, no such thing as
anxiety, no such thing as a
suicidal thought. We have to nor-
malise talking about problems
and lose the harden up kiwi atti-
tude.’’
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RURAL • LIFESTYLE • COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
93 Hautapu Street Taihape taihape@propertybrokers.co.nz Telephone 06 388 0200 www.propertybrokers.co.nz This is Property Brokers’ Country!

Taihape & Surrounds

REGISTER ONLINE @ www.propertybrokers.co.nzPropertyALERT
PROPERTY FOR SALE OR RENT BY EMAIL TO YOU

Licensed under the Real Estate Agents Act 2008

Web ID:TIU 347624

 4  1  2 $125,000

8249B State Highway 1
Here is a four bedroom home that has a very
nice layout with a separate lounge and a 
large decking area. There is a double garage 
and an extra outbuilding and a wood shed.
The grounds are easy care and children 
would enjoy playing around on it.

Contact Denis on 0274 474 023

 4  2  2 $385,000

Outstanding
7685 SH1
This stunning lifestyle property comprising 
of 2.068ha is on SH1 just South of Taihape.
This gracious, spacious 4 bedroom character 
homestead has many features that will 
appeal. It has an office and the lounge has a 
free standing fireplace. The land is appealing 
and the outbuildings include a double 
garage/workshop and two sheds.

Contact Denis on 0274 474 023

Web ID:TIU 42310

Web ID:TIC 47504

$200,000 (+ GST IF ANY)

Bar/Café and Retail/Office
57-59 Hautapu Street
The land and buildings are for sale – located 
on busy SH1 and set up ready to go! Own 
it and run your own business or buy it and 
lease it out. Here is an opportunity to capture 
the passing traffic which is growing all the 
time.

Contact Denis on 0274 474 023
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3 1 0 $138,000

Close to Town Centre
2 Kaka Road
Check out this 4 bedroom or 3 bedrooms and an extra
lounge room property.This home is located close to the
town’s shopping centre. It has an open plan kitchen/
dining/lounge area.The dwelling is nicely presented
inside and outside.There is an attached storage/
workshop room and a large covered area for the wood.

Contact Denis on 0274 474 023

Web ID:TIU 45138

Web ID:TIU 48801

BY NEGOTIATION

Home Plus Income
7 Thrush Street 
Here is a wonderful opportunity to own 
a lovely 3 bedroom home and have the 
income from two attached flats. The outside 
presentation is rather unique and there is 
a patio/leisure area at the front. The main 
dwelling has separate kitchen, dining and 
lounge areas. The flats are two bedroom units.
At the back are two carports and a workshop.
The grounds are very easy care. RV $195,000.
Offers close on Friday 29th April 2016.

Contact Denis on 0274 474 023

3 1 1 $155,000

Web ID:TIU 37970

Cosy family home
30 Ruru Road
This neat property would suit a family or it could be 
enjoyed as a holiday home. It has 3 bedrooms. The 
dining area that has a built in fireplace flows through to 
the lounge which opens out to a patio area. The grounds 
are well established. The out buildings include the 
garage (with two storage areas attached) and a shed.

Contact Denis on 0274 474 023

3 1 0 $125,000

Nicely Presented
12 Ruru Road
This comfortable nicely presented property has 
3 bedrooms. There is a free standing fireplace 
in the lounge. There is a carport attached to 
an outbuilding. The easy care grounds has a 
garden shed and is fenced.

Contact Denis on 0274 474 023

 3  1  0 $180,000

A Hidden Secret 16 Robin Street
Step inside to a beautifully presented 3 bedroom
home. It has a neat layout with a free standing fi replace
with a wetback.There are two decks with the front one
having great views out towards the Ruahine Ranges.
The carport is attached to the house. It is close to the
town’s centre. Inspect to appreciate.

Contact Denis on 0274 474 023

BY NEGOTIATION

Web ID:TIC 25384

121 Hautapu Street

This section is 1012m2 in area and is located in 

the industrial zone of the town. It is fenced with 

good access from the road way.

Vendors are asking for offers.

Contact Denis on 0274 474 023

3 1 1 $119,000

Web ID:TIU 40999

Well Set Up
10 Koraenui Street, Mangaweka
This neat property would suit a family or it could be
enjoyed as a holiday home. It has 3 bedrooms. The
dining area that has a built in fi replace fl ows through to
the lounge which opens out to a patio area.The grounds
are well established. The out buildings include the
garage (with two storage areas attached) and a shed.

Contact Denis on 0274 474 023

4 1 0 $125,000

Web ID:TIU 30371

Start With This One
1 Korimako Place
This three bedroom home has a nice layout 
with a separate lounge with a wood burner. The 
room downstairs could be an extra bedroom or 
a playroom for the children. It is on an easy care 
section with a garage at the back of the section.

Contact Denis on 0274 474 023

Web ID:TIU 48935Web ID:TIU 44153

Children learn

about Anzac

war heroes

Waiouru Primary School pupil Cullen

Cross with author Maria Gill.

PHOTO: SUPPLIED

Children’s author Maria Gill
shared stories of Anzac war
veterans men when she launched
her latest book Anzac Heroes at
the National Army Museum.

More than 100 school children
from Waiouru and Ohakune pri-
mary schools, and Tokoroa Inter-
mediate were treated to a work-
shop session with Gill and
illustrator Marco Ivancic.

The workshop included stories
of our Anzac heroes, research
methods and the use of photos as a
reference for art.

‘‘We are delighted to have an
author of Maria’s calibre here
today, the museum has assisted
with the provision of some of the
photographs in this wonderful
book and it is fitting that it be
launched here so close to ANZAC
Day,’’ said Nicola Bennett, the
museum’s marketing manager.

Gill has travelled the country
giving talks and this was the start
of a series of Anzac Hero talks
planned for children across the
country.

‘‘I want to get the message
across that these soldiers thought
they were going on a big adven-
ture but that was far from the
truth. They had to face a lot of
hardship and it was quite an
achievement to make it home,’’
Gill said.

Ohakune Primary School
teacher Alison Whale said: ‘‘It has
been particularly fantastic for the
children to meet the actual author
and illustrator and learn about
their craft first hand.’’

Anzac Heroes gives children
an overview of the two world
wars, and takes them on a journey
with some of the heroes, focusing
on the triumphs and tragedies of
30 heroic Australians. The book is
well supported with detailed
maps, timelines and charts, as
well as stunning life-like
illustrations and historical
photos.

Gill, a former school teacher,
has written 45 children’s books
and receiving accolades including
seven Storylines Notables and has
been shortlisted for six LIANZA
Elsie Locke Awards and two New
Zealand Post Children’s Book
Awards.

This is the second book Ivancic
and Gill have collaborated on. The
first, New Zealand Sports Hall of
Fame, was a 2015 Storylines
Notable Book and was shortlisted
for the 2015 LIANZA Elsie Locke
Non-Fiction Award.
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Bennetts
FUNERAL SERVICES

P.O. Box 211,TAIHAPE

Directors:
Chris and Marion Bennett:

Phone (06) 388-0452

Dignified, personal service

All areas, 24 hours.

Local monumental agents

Pre-paid and pre-arranged

funeral plans available.

Enquiries welcome

Neighbourly

Can anyone
recommend 

a great 
cleaner?

Take care -
flooding on
Main Street!

Street BBQ 
next week - all 

invited.

www.neighbourly.co.nz

Join your neighbours now

1,800 neighbourhoods 
across New Zealand are 

using Neighbourly

Join Neighbourly today and

meet your neighbours
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ROSS HARDEY
Optometrist

For an appointment

when next in

Taihape or Ohakune

Phone:

(0800) 4 eyesight

(0800) 439 374

WANGANUI EYECARE CENTRE

Targeting safe, successful hunting
The Department of Conservation,
the New Zealand Police, Central
King Country Deerstalkers
Association and the Ruapehu Dis-
trict Council are working closely
with landowners in the Ruapehu
region to encourage safe and
responsible hunting.

Responding to ongoing illegal
hunting activity, including
poaching, concerned locals
approached DOC and others to
form the Ruapehu Rural Watch
(RRW) Group. The goal of this
group is to reduce the incidence of
illegal hunting in Ruapehu.

Initiatives led by RRW include
compliance patrols, better signage
to indicate boundaries between

public and private land, and
establishing effective communi-
cation channels to report illegal
hunting activity.

Ruapehu District Council regu-
lation manager Steve Costello
said council fully supported the
DOC’s approach in encouraging
safe and responsible hunting.

‘‘Ruapehu has seen a signifi-
cant increase in the number of
tourists and visitors coming into
the district with many of them
coming here to enjoy our forests
and bush areas.

‘‘With increasing numbers of
people using public conservation
land, hunters need to take extra
care obeying all safety rules

including not shooting from
vehicle or off roadways.

‘‘Hunters found to be disregar-
ding gun safety rules can expect to
face enforcement action.’’

To hunt on public conser-
vation land, hunters require a
DOC hunting permit. Each person
in a hunting party must have
their own permit and if hunting
with a firearm, a valid New Zea-
land firearms licence is also
required. If people are intending
to hunt with dogs on public con-
servation land in Ruapehu, they
will need a DOC hunting permit, a
DOC dog permit for all hunting
dogs, and all hunting dogs will
need to be kiwi avoidance trained.

All hunting and dog permits
are available from the Ruapehu
i-Site, the Tongariro National
Park Visitor Centre or online at
doc.govt.nz/hunting-permit for
DOC hunting areas in Ruapehu.
Permits are free. Dogs must be
registered and kiwi avoidance
training is offered regularly in the
district.

‘‘DOC actively encourages
legal and responsible hunting in
the Ruapehu area. Ruapehu Rural
Watch has been established to
support both local landowners
and hunters to address any con-
cerns existing between the two
groups,’’ DOC operations man-
ager Brent Guy said.

Town is all set to rock and roll

High-energy girl tribute group The Beat Girls are coming to Taihape as a fundraiser for the Majestic Theatre.

PHOTO: SUPPLIED

EMILY BEAUMONT

The Beat Girls will bring together classic
songs, world-class dance, outrageous
costumes and Follies-style choreography.

Taihape’s Town Hall looks set to
rock and roll next Saturday night
when high-energy tribute trio,
The Beat Girls, are joined by Kiwi
comedian Parekotuku Moore. The
entertainers are being brought to
Taihape by Rata Sidwell and Vray
Sound and Light Design as a
fundraiser for the Majestic
Theatre’s drive to go digital.

‘‘It’s going to be an all-round
great night. A chance for every-
one to have a few drinks, listen to
a hilarious comedian and dance
their butts off to amazing
performers. Come out and have
some fun before the hibernation
of winter sets in,’’ Sidwell said.

Parekotuku Moore, a Welling-
ton comedian, has been described
as loud, proud, sensual and witty,
and will be performing her show,
‘Who Dat Sheila?’

With takes on bi-cultural
relationships, bodily functions,
Maori politics and growing up
working class, Moore has
performed in the Wellington com-
edy circuit and internationally for
around a decade.

Following her on stage is a
group with a fan base that
includes Prince Charles and
Muhammad Ali.

Established in 1996, word
quickly spread about The Beat
Girls tight, foot-tapping show.
They’re a professionally-produced
blend of cabaret and rock concert
that perform all over the world.

The Beat Girls will bring
together classic songs, world-class

dance, outrageous costumes and
Follies-style choreography.

‘‘I’ve heard such great reviews
for both. I’m excited for the town

and community to have such an
impressive group of entertainers
coming to support us,’’ said
theatre manager Simone Simp-
son.

Tickets for the April 30 show
are available from Spacey’s Lotto
and Alex Wong’s for $40.

Grim fate
at Chunuk
Bair for
‘Toot’ Gill
RAY SEYMOUR

TAIHAPE
REMEMBERS

Edward Gill, known as ‘‘Toot’’,
was born on December 17, 1886, in
Whanganui.

His life is somewhat of a mys-
tery as no details of who his
parents were are recorded any-
where. He did, however, have a
brother, named John Gill, living
at Utiku.

Gill was a rugby player and
was a member of the Pirates
Rugby Club. He was also a
bushman, and quite possibly was
employed in and around Taihape.

On December 15, 1914, Gill vol-
unteered to serve in the New Zea-
land Expeditionary Force and he
was allocated to the Canterbury
Infantry Battalion in the rank of a
private.

Following the completion of
his initial training, he embarked
on the Troopship ‘‘Tahiti’’, on
February 14, 1915, and
disembarked at Alexandria,
Egypt, on March 26.

No further detail on Gill is
available, other than on August 9,
he was admitted to a Hospital
Ship, off the Gallipoli coast,
suffering from multiple head
wounds.

The 9th and 10th of August
were two harrowing days for the
Canterbury Infantry Battalion.

They had been ordered to cap-
ture ‘‘Rhododendron Spur’’ as
part of the Battle for Chunuk Bair
and on August 10, when they were
relieved from their battle
positions, they had taken 334
casualties.

Gill was one of those.
On August 12, whilst on the

Hospital Ship ‘‘Devanha’’
transiting from Gallipoli to
Alexandria, he died and was
buried at sea.

His death is recorded on the
Lone Pine Memorial.

He is not listed on Taihape’s
War Memorial.

Gill’s next of kin would have
received his 1914/15 Star, the
British War Medal and the Vic-
tory Medal.
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WOODEN
VENETIAN BLINDS

35%
OFF

APPLIES TO AMALFI BASSWOOD VENETIAN BLIND RANGE.
OFFER AVAILABLE UNTIL 5 MAY 2016.

Call 0800 00 88 80 or book online

harveyfurnishings.co.nz
See our website for more custom making offers

BOOK A FREE IN-HOME CURTAIN
& BLIND CONSULTATION TODAY!

0800 00 88 80

WE COVER THE ENTIRE MANAWATU: Palmerston North,
Feilding, Woodville, Dannevirke, Foxton, Bulls and Marton.

P: 06 322 1385 | E: windows@cggl.co.nz | W: www.cggl.co.nz
19a Watson St Bulls | 635 Tremaine Ave Palmerston North 

TAIHAPE WHAT’S ON...TAIHAPE WHAT’S ON...
MONDAYS:MONDAYS:

Ukelele practiseUkelele practise 
3pm Taihape Library , Ph Phyllis on3pm Taihape Library , Ph Phyllis on 
06 388 081606 388 0816

Bridge ClubBridge Club 
Starts 7pm at Taihape Women’s club.Starts 7pm at Taihape Women’s club.
Ph: 388 0056 MarianPh: 388 0056 Marian

Ballet, Jazz and Tap ClassesBallet, Jazz and Tap Classes
Monday 3pm – Ballet & Jazz. Ph: 388 0004Monday 3pm – Ballet & Jazz. Ph: 388 0004 
HeatherHeather

Arcadian SingersArcadian Singers
Monday 7pm-9pm at Presbyterian ChurchMonday 7pm-9pm at Presbyterian Church 
Lounge. Ph: Helen 06 388 1611Lounge. Ph: Helen 06 388 1611

Taihape Art GroupTaihape Art Group
Monday 10.30am-4pm,Taihape Art SocietyMonday 10.30am-4pm,Taihape Art Society 
Ph: Joy Scott 06 3880287Ph: Joy Scott 06 3880287

TUESDAYS:TUESDAYS:

Ukelele and Stragglemuster band PractiseUkelele and Stragglemuster band Practise
3.30pm every Tuesday at Music room TAS3.30pm every Tuesday at Music room TAS
Coffee GroupCoffee Group 
9.30am to noon, 10 Kuku St,Taihape9.30am to noon, 10 Kuku St,Taihape 
Tania 02102934173 orTania 02102934173 or 
tania.maclean@plunket.org.nztania.maclean@plunket.org.nz

Tai ChiTai Chi
2pm plus Sit & Be Fit, Hospital2pm plus Sit & Be Fit, Hospital

Ph 388 0978Ph 388 0978

Taihape Rotary ClubTaihape Rotary Club
5.45pm at Taihape & Districts Woman’s Club5.45pm at Taihape & Districts Woman’s Club
Ph: Brandan Mickleson 06 388 1852Ph: Brandan Mickleson 06 388 1852

Ballet, Jazz, Hip HopBallet, Jazz, Hip Hop
from 3.30pmfrom 3.30pm
Ph:Yve 06 388 1302Ph:Yve 06 388 1302

FreemasonsFreemasons

2nd Tuesday every month. Contact2nd Tuesday every  month. Contact

Secretary 0273 743 145Secretary 0273 743 145

WWEDNESDEDNESDAYS:AYS:

Ballet, Jazz & Tap ClassesBallet, Jazz & Tap Classes

Wednesday 3pm Ballet,Tap & JazzWednesday 3pm Ballet,Tap & Jazz

Ph: Heather 06 388 0004Ph: Heather 06 388 0004

Indoor BowlsIndoor Bowls 

(Winter May-Sept),Wed 1.30-4pm(Winter May-Sept),Wed 1.30-4pm

Taihape Bowling ClubTaihape Bowling Club

Ph: Ruby 06 388 0770Ph: Ruby 06 388 0770

Ballet, Jazz, Hip HopBallet, Jazz, Hip Hop

from 3.45pm Ph:Yve 06 388 1302from 3.45pm  Ph:Yve 06 388 1302

Spinning and Knitting ClubSpinning and Knitting Club

1st and 3rd Wednesday of each month at 10am1st and 3rd Wednesday of each month at 10am

Ph: Jenny Abernathy 06 388 1620Ph: Jenny Abernathy 06 388 1620

Senior Citizens Friendship ClubSenior Citizens Friendship Club

2nd and 4th Wednesday of each month2nd and 4th Wednesday of each month

Social get together and lunchSocial get together and lunch

Ph: Ann Hylton 388 1154Ph: Ann Hylton 388 1154

Taihape & Distict Womens ClubTaihape & Distict Womens Club

1st Wednesday each month. 1.30pm, Speaker1st Wednesday each month. 1.30pm, Speaker

Ph: Frances 06 388 0413Ph: Frances 06 388 0413

THTHURSDAURSDAYS:YS:

Ballet, Jazz & Tap ClassesBallet, Jazz & Tap Classes

Thursday 3pm, Ballet and JazzThursday 3pm, Ballet and Jazz

Ph: Heather 06 388 0004Ph: Heather 06 388 0004

Mainly MusicMainly Music

9.30am at St David’s Church, Huia St.9.30am at St David’s Church, Huia St.

All welcome. Music group for pre-schoolersAll welcome. Music group for pre-schoolers

Ph: Evelyn 06 388 1447Ph: Evelyn 06 388 1447

Beginners BalletBeginners Ballet

from 3.15pm, Ph:Yve 06 388 1302from 3.15pm, Ph:Yve 06 388 1302

Ballet, Jazz, Hip Hop & TapBallet, Jazz, Hip Hop & Tap

from 3.45pm Ph: Yve 06 388 1302from 3.45pm Ph: Yve 06 388 1302

Horticultural SocietyHorticultural Society 

1st Thursday of every month1st Thursday of every month

at Taihape Womens Clubat Taihape Womens Club

7.30pm. Enquiries phone 06 38805557.30pm. Enquiries phone 06 3880555

Tai ChiTai Chi
2pm plus Sit & Be Fit, Hospital2pm plus Sit & Be Fit, Hospital

Ph 388 0978Ph 388 0978

FRIDAYS:FRIDAYS:

Older & Bolder fish ‘n chips and a movie.Older & Bolder fish ‘n chips and a movie.

1st Fri of month. REAP 5pm-8pm.1st Fri of month. REAP 5pm-8pm.

Ph: Betty 388 0978.Ph: Betty 388 0978.

SATURDAY:SATURDAY:

Taihape Walking GroupTaihape Walking Group

Every third Saturday,Every third Saturday,

Ph:Viv 06 388 0808Ph:Viv 06 388 0808

SUNDAYSUNDAY::

Ohingaiti Gun Club.Ohingaiti Gun Club.

4th Sunday of the month4th Sunday of the month

Ph John Batley 06 388 0664.Ph John Batley 06 388 0664. 7202487AA

Out & About

Track, field
and fun
It was third time lucky for the interschool
athletics at Hunterville School after weather
caused two postponements. Competition was
fierce. Emily Beaumont caught the action.

Up next in the boys’ high-jump are St Joseph’s pupils Chase Kopua, Tristan Player and Tyler Smith.

Isabel Melville, from Pukeokahu School, launches over the high-jump.

Manaia Rolston

from

Moawhango

School watches

his discus fly

down the field.
Taoroa pupil Anahera Bennett is happy with her shotput

throw.

Taihape Area

School’s Alazaye

Logan eyes up

the finish line.
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fredhammerbuilders.co.nz

Ph (06) 388 0406

Call us today

Let us do the Ruler work
on your next project

GET A

GREAT JOB!

NOT JUST A JOB

s.co.nz

fred Hammer & Co 1998 Ltd

Building Excellence 

Guaranteed
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Taihape Engineering
Supplies

Ph: 06 388 1776 • 7 Kuku St, Taihape
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• Key Cutting

• Power Tools

• American Chainsaw Chain

Ohutu Meat ProcessorsOhutu Meat Processors 
Home Kill SpecialistsHome Kill Specialists

•  From Paddock 

to Plate

•  Will Butcher to 

your Requirements

•  All Small Goods 

and Gluten Free 

•  We now 

Vacuum Pack

Excellent Service 
25yrs Experience

Ph (06) 388 0603

(021) 0263 1534

or (027) 232 4584
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WaiouruWaiouru
PANEL REPAIRSPANEL REPAIRS

Limited

Quality craftsmanship
All our work is guaranteed

Chassis Straightening • Panel & Paint

Screen Replacements

Insurance & Private Work

Main Road, Waiouru
Ph/Fx: 06 387 6692

email: waipan@xtra.co.nz
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Factory, S.H. 49,Tangiwai, Ohakune.

Mobile (027) 446 7289 Fax (06) 385-8483

e-mail: westlorne@xtra.co.nz

www.westlorne.co.nz

• Furniture Upholstery

• Vehicle Upholstery • Tarpaulins

• Canvas & Leather • Shade Sails

• Saddlery

Telephone (06) 385-8487
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7194477AA

Waste Disposal

Bennetts
Fast efficient cleaning of

• Septic Tanks
• Rain Water Tanks
• Grease Traps

Telephone
(06) 388 0452

COMPUTER SERVICES

06 388 0885

PC & Notebook Sales-Servicing-Upgrades

Microsoft and CMANZ Accredited Technicians

P.O Box 88 - Taihape
soundtec@xtra.co.nz

7194489AA7
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WRECK - A - MENDED

Panelbeating and
Damage Assessment

• All insurance work
• Rust work

• Courtesy Vehicle

Call us before you call your insurance

Phone Earl Rae
34a Mataroa Rd, Taihape
06 388 1605 or 022 0733011

NO MILEAGE CHARGE

Call us: 06 388 1400 or 027 427 5862
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CARPET 

CLEANING

UPHOLSTERY 

CLEANING

Telephone Paul Mercer

CENTRAL 

CLEANING

06 388 0550

027 246 9378

$45.00

Lounge Dining

$45.00

Lounge suite 5 seater
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Experienced, hardworking and

fully equipped small crew.

Knapsack and mistblower spraying, tree 

felling, pruning, section and track clearing.

Cutting $39 + GST per man per hour

Spraying $37 + GST per man per hour

GOLDSMITH CONTRACTING LTD

Freephone 0508 465 376

SCRUB-CUTTING
& SPRAYING
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GREY POWER 
RANGITIKEI & 
WHANGANUI

Is visiting Taihape

Meet ‘n’ Greet

Our members and invite 

anyone to join us

Tuesday 26th April 2016

1-30pm

Women’s Club Taihape 

Contact Del Bettridge

06 327 7678 • 021 574 749

del.bettridge@gmail.com
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Taihape convincing

IN THE ROUGH

The pennant team has a convincing 9
– 3 win over Whanganui at Foxton in
ideal conditions.

This was one of the strongest Tai-
hape teams fielded in recent years
with Ben Cribb having his first out-
ing in 2 years.

In the morning foursomes Tai-
hape were unlucky not to be 4 – 0 up
at lunch with Kerry Wells and Duane
Dick going 1 down despite being 4 up
at the turn. However their opponents
rolled in four birdies and escaped
from difficult positions on several
holes.

Koke Cashell and Richie Nimmo
lead all the way to hang on 2/1. The
old firm of Denny Thompson and
Ben Cribb won 6/5 with 5 birdies in
the 13 holes played. The two Matt’s
(Booth and Thomas) had too much
length to win 4/2.

In the singles Richie Nimmo had
his moments but a case of the hooks
put paid to his chances 4/3. Duane
Dick 5/4, Matt Booth 7/5, Koke
Cashell 5/4, Ben Cribb 7/5 and Matt
Thomas 6/5 all won in convincing

fashion with Cashell, Cribb and
Thomas all under the card.

Denny Thompson was rock solid
and had a number of putts slide past
the hole on the challenging greens
which robbed him of victory. How-
ever it was the performance of Kerry
Wells that made the result. Wells was
putting for eagle on all of the par
fives in a tight battle with his touch
on the green the decisive factor in his
1 up win in the challenging number 3
position.

The team jumps up into 5th pos-
ition.

Meanwhile, back home Ross
Martin blitzed the field with 43
points which included a two on the
6th. Ngaire Bond was ultra consist-
ent with 38. On 37 John Gilbert and
Peter Valentine, 36 Gary Thomas, 35
Danny Mickleson, 34 Richard
Millner.

Utiku fade in second half

UTIKU RUGBY

Utiku travelled to Ohakune to play
Ruapehu for their first away game of
the season.

The crisp mountain air let Utiku
play free-flowing running rugby,
enabling them to score four tries in
the first half, two to winger Rewi
Hudson and two to dynamic flanker
Regan Collier.

Ruapehu never let Utiku get too
far out of reach with the half-time
score of 22-19 to Utiku. The second
half was a complete reversal with
Ruapehu dominating both pos-
session and territory, starving Utiku
the opportunity to build on the half-
time lead.

The final score was 46 – 22 to Rua-
pehu.

Utiku coach Matt Gilbert said:
‘‘We definitely played our best 40
minutes of rugby so far this year, but

couldn’t keep the momentum up to
finish ahead.’’

Standout players for Utiku were
try scorers Hudson and Collier, as
well as hard-working locks Archie
Toseland and Tim Stevenson.

Next week is a huge day at Mem-
orial Park with the local derby
against high-flying Taihape, kicking
off at 2.30pm.

It is also Utiku’s Old Timers’ Day,
with a few of them pulling on boots
for a ‘‘friendly’’ against Taihape.
Utiku seniors will play Taihape
seniors at 1pm. Supporters will be
out in force for both clubs for an
awesome day of rugby in Taihape.

Forward power in Marist rout

TAIHAPE RUGBY

Taihape had their first home game
of the season on Saturday, hosting a
strong Marist team who had also
started the season well.

Taihape started strong, playing
error free, fluent and fast-paced
rugby and it wasn’t long before the
first try was scored.

Marist were hanging on with
strong play through the forwards
but after numerous phases Taihape
managed to breach their defence.
The floodgates opened, Taihape scor-
ing five tries to lead 27-8 at the break.

The second half was more of the
same. Taihape’s forwards set an out-
standing platform for the backs to
unleash. They ran away 44-8
winners.

Once again young lock Hamish
Bennett was outstanding as well as
centre Jaye Flaws who scored two
tries. Todd Parkinson was impress-
ive off the bench and the evergreen
Sefo Bourke was as elusive as ever.

In the seniors game, Taihape put
out a strong team but Marist won by
a close margin.

Next weekend is the local derby
versus Utiku. It will be a great day
with an old timers’ game kicking off
before the seniors at 1pm with the
main game at 2.30pm.
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Specials start 20th April and end 25th April 2016
or while stocks last

This cognac is made with skilfully blended, mature 
eaux-de-vie from the four inest terroirs of the Cognac 

region. A smooth and mellow cognac that is a true cocktail 
of aromas, at once fresh, rounded and woody.

Triple distilled then matured for over twelve years. 
This Lowland Single Malt Whisky has the tempting 
aroma of toasted almonds, caramelised to�ee and 

the signature smooth, delicate,
Auchentoshan taste.

HOT
2 FOR 

$80

29 STORES NATIONWIDE:
WAIKATO – 670 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu

NAPIER – Marewa, Tamatea, Taradale, Carlyle Street

HASTINGS – Clive, Karamu Rd, Stortford Lodge

HAVELOCK NORTH – 26 Porter Dr

CENTRAL HAWKES BAY – Waipukurau, Dannevirke

PALMERSTON NORTH – Tremaine, Princess St, Highbury, Cloverlea, 

Albert St, Summerhill, Feilding

WANGANUI – 94 Puriri St, Gonville

TARANAKI – New Plymouth, Inglewood, Stratford

MASTERTON – Cnr Russel & Chapel Street

WELLINGTON REGION – Lower Hutt, Taita, Newtown, Waitangirua, Titahi Bay

NELSON – 36 Gloucester Street

For store details please 

check our website or ring 

0800 BARREL (227735)

Conditions Apply: *As per our company policies, any information at Big Barrel Online or in any of its mailer may contain errors or

inaccuracies and may not be complete or current. We therefore reserve the right to correct any errors or inaccuracies and to change

or update information at any time without prior notice (including after you have submitted and placed your order). Please note that

such errors or inaccuracies may be related to product descriptions, pricing and availability. In the event of a pricing error, Big Barrel

will provide you with the following options: (1) to proceed with the transaction based on the corrected information; or (2) to cancel

your order/transaction. We apologise for any inconvenience. If you are not fully satisied with your purchase due to any errors or

inaccuracies, you may return it as an incorrect item. Please see our return policy for further information: www.bigbarrel.co.nz.

Our policy is to ask for ID if under
30 - please don’t be ofended.

We reserve the right to limit 

quantities, trade supplied, but 

on discretion.

Some items may not be 

available in all stores.

BIG BARREL
BIG RANGE, BIGGER DEALS!

APRIL FULL DEALS!......ONLY WEEKLY BLOWOUT!

WWW.BIGBARREL.CO.NZ

ANY OF THESE FOR....

MARTELL PREMIUM VSOP COGNAC 
1LTR

_____________
1LTR

TOMATIN, AUCHENTOSHAN OR BOWMORE 12YO 
PREMIUM SINGLE MALT WHISKY RANGE

____________
700ml

$114.99

$59.99

KILBEGGAN IRISH 
WHISKEY 1LTR OR 

CONNEMARRA
 IRISH WHISKEY

700ML

_______

CUTTY SARK OR VAT 69
PREMIUM BLENDED

SCOTCH WHISKY

______
1Ltr

JACOBS CREEK
SPARKLING

WINE
RANGE

______
750ML

SCOTT THE
SIBLING

METHODE
TRADITIONELLE

NV

______
750ML

SPICE TRAIL
WINE

RANGE

______
750ML

GIACONDI MERLOT OR 
SANGIOVESE DV IGT

MAGNUM

Equates to a HOT
$7.99 per 750ml!

________
1500ml

PASQUA SANGIOVESE,
MERLOT OR

MONTEPULCIANO
MAGNUM

________
1500ml

RED SQUARE 
VODKA

______
1Ltr

SEAGERS ORIGINAL
OR LIME GIN

______
1Ltr

OMARA’S IRISH 
CREAM LIQUEUR

______
700ml

CANADIAN CLUB 
N DRY 10PK

CANS

______
330ml

WOODSTOCK OR CODY’S
7% BOURBON
N COLA 12PK

CANS

_____
250ml

BARREL 51 7%
BOURBON N 

COLA 12PK
CANS

______
330ML

JIM BEAM BOURBON 
N COLA 18PK

CANS

______
330ml

BAVARIA PREMIUM
BLOND BEER 8.6%

4PK CANS

______
500ml

EXPORT 33 OR 
EXPORT DRY

PREMIUM 
LAGER 15PK

BOTTLES

______
330ML

FOSTER’S LAGER
24PK CANS

______
375ml

HEINEKEN PREMIUM
LAGER 24PK BOTTLES

______
330ml

ORCHARD THIEVES
CIDER RANGE

______
500ml

CUVEE NO.1 SPARKLING
OR PELORUS 

SPARKLING
BRUT  NV

______
750ml

VALDOURO TAWNY
OR RUBY PORT

______
750ml

DISARONNO AMARETTO,
LUXARDO LIMONCELLO

OR SAFARI EXOTIC
FRUIT LIQUEUR

RANGE

_______
700ml

KLIPDRIFT EXPORT
EX PREMIUM, KWV 
5YO OR RICHELIEU

SOUTH AFRICAN
BRANDY

RANGE

_______
750ml

WHYTE & MCKAY OR
SCOTTISH LEADER

PREMIUM 
SCOTCH
WHISKY 

_______
1Ltr

OLD CAPTAIN NAVY
RUM OR MARQUISE

BRANDY

_______
1Ltr

BLACKWOODS 
VINTAGE,

CAORUNN 
OR ADNAMS

COPPER 
HOUSE 

CRAFT GIN

_______
700ml

CHIVAS REGAL 
EXTRA PREMIUM

BLENDED 
SCOTCH
 WHISKY

_______
700ml

BALLANTINES 12YO
PREMIUM 
BLENDED 

SCOTCH
WHISKY

_______
700ml

$59.99

$39.99

$31.99 $29.99$31.99 $13.99 $17.99

$19.99 $22.99 $27.99 $12.99 $22.99

$34.99 $41.99 $3.49 $27.99 $27.99

$36.99 $34.99 $32.99

$59.99 $54.99 $44.99

$9.99!
$15.99!

WWW.BIGBARREL.CO.NZ

ANY OF THESE FOR...
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JIM BEAM BOURBON 
OR CANADIAN 
CLUB WHISKY

_______
1Ltr

$34.99

7217588AB

We reserve the right to limit

quantities, trade supplied, but

on discretion.

Some items may not be

available in all stores

(06) 355 1150
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Open: Mon - Fri: 9.30am - 5.30pm • Sat: 10am - 3pm

35 Kimbolton Road, Feilding
Phone 06 323 3195
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HUGO is BACK!

Peter AndrewsPeter Andrews
f u r n i s h e r sf u r n i s h e r s

Retro MEETS Industrial

$400 OFF
if ORDERED in APRIL

*Conditions Apply

NZ Made Tasman Leather

19 MAR

24 JULY

PHOTOGRAPHS FROM THE PERSONAL COLLECTION OF ONE OF

THE WORLD’S MOST ICONIC AND CELEBRATED FEMALE ARTISTS.

Banco de México Fiduciario en el Fideicomiso 

Museos Diego Rivera y Frida Kahlo 

World tour management: Terra Esplêndida

*EXHIBITION CHARGES APPLY

326 MAIN ST, PALMERSTON NTH

OPEN DAILY   PH 355-5000

WWW.TEMANAWA.CO.NZ

Conversations
GET IN TOUCH ONLINE

we
say

you
say

‘‘There is unlikely a more selfish and
irresponsible choice a parent can make,
than failing to get their children
vaccinated.’’

‘‘So proud to be from Feilding, my home
town. Congratulations to all the students
for doing such a beautiful thing.’’
Kate Middleton (via Facebook), on Shave for a Cure story.

HAVE YOUR SAY

Wewelcome letters to the
editor. Please keep to

under 250 words in length.
Address and contact details of
letter writer are required, and
name and town of residence will
be published. No pen names. You
can email
matthew.dallas@fairfax-
media.co.nz, or write to Matthew
Dallas, Feilding-Rangitikei Herald,
PO Box 3, Palmerston North 4440

A day to be thankful for peace and freedom

Feilding children lay wreaths on behalf of their schools at a dawn service.

MARGARET  

KOUVELIS

FROM THE MAYOR’S DESK

It is no surprise the passion
shown among young New
Zealanders for Anzac Day is
growing.

Anzac Day is the ultimate
commemoration for so many
families who are connected with
those men and women who
sacrificed their lives so future
generations could live in peace.
But those who gave their lives in
1914 -18 believed that would be the
war to end all wars. Only three
decades later New Zealanders
would once again be called into a
war as an ally on an even wider
front.

In a world in which wars are
seen nightly on television by
children, and war games are
popular, it is hard to educate
young people for peaceful
strategies and alternative ways to
resolve conflict other than
through weapons.

In a recent visit to Linton
Army Camp it was impressive to
see and hear from the young

infantry men and women serving
in our armed force as to their
motivation.

One of their major roles in
deployment today is about peace-
keeping; protection and training
locals to mitigate conflict. It was
encouraging to observe that
intelligence, and respect for
human dignity were part of a new
culture of un-war than the old
stereotype of the macho-ness and
aggression.

In 1914, this country had a
population of just over 1 million
people. Our contribution to WWI
was massive. 100,000 men were
sent overseas. Of those 18,000 were
killed and more than 41, 000
wounded. Some small
communities lost an entire
generation of young men.

Gallipoli is also significant in
world history as a story of
enemies who displayed mutual
respect during the battle and who
became friends after it. No battle
has forged such a strong
friendship and everlasting peace
in its aftermath.

Today our hope is that our

nation, our soldiers and our
future generations will be spared
the terrible fate of those New
Zealanders who died for us and
our country. It is a day when we
think of and thank a new
generation of young men and
women who serve our country
around the world – working to

bring other nations the peace and
freedom that we enjoy here in
Aotearoa -New Zealand.

At the same time we renew our
commitment to peace – to
protecting and promoting peace in
our homes, in our country and
around the world.

As those who came after the
soldiers who fought at Gallipoli, it
is our privilege and responsibility
to pause and reflect on their
service and their sacrifice.
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Friendly Feilding

 In Business
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113 Manchester Street, Feilding

(06) 323 2677

SPECIALS
Beef Schnitzel crumbed 
 or plain $11.99/kg

Home made Curry and
 Sultana Sausages $10.99/kg

Beef Topside Roast $11.99/kg

Join our

CHRISTMAS CLUB

And we’ll put 

in the fi rst $5
Specials end 29 May

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUTCHERSUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUTCHER

7163272AD7
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Feilding residents
remember

Read about Feilding 
residents’ own memories 

of the war years.
Personal, poignant and 

powerful memories of life, 
loss and laughter...

ONLY $20.00

On sale at the ANZAC Concert
April 25th, Literacy Feilding and

Feilding Library

On
Apri

Literacy Feilding
PH 06 323 1256

131 Manchester Street Feilding
Email literacy.feilding@xtra.co.nz

A MEMBER OF Literacy Aotearoa inc.
CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE FOR LITERACY NATIONWIDE

Scotts provide an essential service

JohnHutchens, keeping things pumping at Scotts Pump&Mower Service.

John and Karen Hutchens bought
Scotts Pump & Mower Service 18
months ago because John wasn’t
ready to retire, and he still isn’t.
They’d spent 10 years travelling

and working on ticking things off
their bucket list.
The thought of retirement didn’t

appeal at all. Then opportunity
knocked when Karen’s brother,
Peter Woodward, asked the
question. ‘‘How about taking Scotts
off our hands.’’
For John, an accountant, it was

like switching codes.
‘‘It was a sharp learning curve. I

probably just know enough now to
be dangerous’’ he grins.
John has relied heavily on his

three staff who are all experienced
technicians while Karen has taken
care of the office and
administration.
When you’ve got water that

needs to be moved from one place
to another, it’s Scotts who keep it
pumping and who’ll come to the
rescue from Whanganui to
Norsewood, Levin to Taihape, if it
stops.
‘‘We make it happen and keep it

going.’’
Scotts run regular maintenance

trips, often in remote reaches, but
the emergency work takes priority.
‘‘In summer when our farmers

need water for their stock, it’s a
matter of urgency.’’
‘‘During the floods last June,

where a farmer was taking water
from the river, such was the force,
it took out the intake, the pipe and
ripped the whole pump out of the
shed, it all ended up down river,’’
says John.
‘‘On another job, a runaway

tractor demolished the pump shed
and everything in it.’’
Scotts do a lot of emergency

work with 24-hour call out. It’s a big
commitment from his team which
he fully appreciates.
‘‘We haven’t had a callout that

we haven’t been able to attend.
We’ve just been lucky they’ve not
been ‘three sheets to the wind’ at
some kind of family celebration,’’
he chuckles.
John estimates that only 50 per

cent of farmers have protection
against power surges, so being
proactive can help.
‘‘Surges seem to happen often

out in the country. They upset the
pumping systems and controllers.
We recommend that surge
protection and loss of prime

protection be installed.’’
Providing essential services in

town to homes and businesses, is
every bit as important.
‘‘We cover the spectrum, from

replacement sewerage pumps for
septic tanks, right down to small
pumps for ornamental ponds and
for townies who don’t like
chlorinated water, we install
filtration systems.’’
Scotts are long established

retailers selling mowers and
outdoor power tools from their
showroom across the road from
the sale yards.
They are agents for top brands

Castelgarden, Testarossa and Oleo-
Mac, selling and servicing ride on,
rotary and push mowers, pool
equipment and outdoor power
tools including brush cutters,
chainsaws, post hole borers, hedge
trimmers, blow vacs and
generators.
They also sell and service the full

range of Leisurerite spas and are
Davey Master Dealers.
The work is varied and they also

keep busy with jobs through WINZ,
rental agencies and out of town

landlords.
‘‘Having someone they can have

confidence in, is important.
‘‘Scotts have been around for 35

years, it’s an established ongoing
operation with a good reputation.’’
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INCREASE....
YOUR FARM’S

PROFITABILITY
WE HAVE AGRICULTURAL LIME

Avaliable in Two Grades

• Standard • Cropping

Mixing of sulphur and / or trace elements with aglime
available on request

Screened Lime available in 12, 20 35 & 60m
(other sizes to order)

• Tracks / Roading • Dairy Lanes

• Forestry Roads

Taueru Lime (06) 378-8832 A/H (06) 378 0414 • Central Lime (06) 378-2980 • Mob (027) 672 8590

TAUERU LIME LIMITEDTAUERU LIME LIMITED
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SUBSCRIBE

AND SAVE

UP TO 34%

Brought to you by

HELICOPTER SERVICES

Contact Simon Werthmuller

(06) 328 6887 or 0274 472 856

RANGITIKEI HELICOPTERS LTDRANGITIKEI HELICOPTERS LTD

 Bulk Topdressing  Commercial Helicopter Work

 Hill Country Cropping  Agricultural Spraying
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Rural

Success follows humble start

❚ Continued page 17 

Trevor Benson with sonMark and daughter Susan.

Fifty years ago Trevor Benson set
up Hautapu Pine from humble
beginnings, with nothing but a
chainsaw, sheer hard work and
foresight.
Today, it’s a large producer and

supplier of posts, poles and piles to
merchants around the country. In
addition, the company has a

logging operation with three crews
working in the Rangitikei and
Ruapehu areas, a log haulage
business and retail outlets in
Taihape and Wairoa.
It’s a family affair now with

Trevor’s children involved in the
business. Mark manages the mill
operations, Chris manages the

logging operation and Susan
manages the overall business
group.
Hautapu Pine and its related

companies are one of Taihape’s
main employers with 42 of its 50
staff living in the Taihape and
Ruapehu area.
It all started back in 1963 when

Trevor, aged 21, with chainsaw in
hand, moved to Taihape from
Ohinewai. He spent those first
years clear felling bush for pasture.
While working hard in the rugged

hill country, Trevor saw first-hand
the importance of fencing to the
farmer. He understood that farm
fencing controlled the entire
operation of a farmer’s livestock,
and had the foresight to see the
potential.
In 1965 he had a portable batten

mill made and mounted on an old
truck chassis which he pulled
around farms.
He felled the trees, milled the

logs into battens, stacked them to
dry and then took them to the local
mill, Bradley Bros, for treatment.
They were all sold to local farmers.
In 1972, Mr and Mrs Benson

bought a disused abattoir and
moved the mill there. Trevor was
pretty much a ‘one man band’
during the week, stacking battens,

cutting down more trees and doing
deliveries. One or two men helped
at weekends to cut battens.
With many local farmers making

their own posts he saw the
potential for locally produced posts.
He started hand-peeling posts and
then borrowed a tractor-driven
peeler.
In 1983 Trevor purchased a

Morbark peeler which was set up
permanently at the abattoir site.
That first mill was very basic. The
log deck was just railway iron and
the logs had to be pulled onto the
cutting deck with gaffs. Lengths of
chain hung from an overhead beam
to show where to cut the log for
the different post lengths. Today,
laser lights shine on the logs to
mark where to cut. Initially the
peeler was not operated every day,
but by late 1984 it was running
fulltime with three staff, and

•Wool•Wool
•Dags•Dags
•Fur•Fur

•Skins•Skins
•Hides•Hides

Wool &
Skin Merchants

WILKES
TRADING CO LTD

98 South Street, Feilding
Phone: (06) 323 6927
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Performance recorded rams sold for 46 years

~ for profi t ~

• Facial eczema tolerant flock • Fertility No.1 for profit

• 2011 MA ewes 187% docked to the ram Hoggets scanned 121%

• 2012 MA ewes 191% docked to the ram Hoggets scanned 133%

weaned at 90 days at 31.8kgs

• 2013 Hoggets scanned 131%

Guaranteed: Soundness, shifting ability, satisfaction

EDWARD SHERRIFF

06 327 6591 • 021 704 778

RD 2, Marton 4788

Advice 
you can 
count on

Introducing Becs Lough

Becs is Ravensdown’s new Agri 

Manager for the Rangitikei area.

Becs has been with Ravensdown 

since 2013, most recently working 

in our Regional Agri Support team. 

She has an intermediate certi�cate 

in nutrient management from 

Massey University.

You can get in touch with Becs on
021 900 223 or she’ll be visiting
you on farm soon.

ravensdown.co.nz

Driven. For your success.

SUBSCRIBE

AND SAVE

UP TO 34%

Brought to you by

SUBSCRIBE

AND SAVE

UP TO 34%

Brought to you by

FIXED WING AND HELICOPTER OPERATORS

HELICOPTER
Owen HarveyOwen Harvey

Phone - 06 322 8615Phone - 06 322 8615 

Mobile - 021 900 454Mobile - 021 900 454

FIXED WING
Dougal SmithDougal Smith

Phone - 06 388 0520Phone - 06 388 0520 

Mobile - 021 900 556Mobile - 021 900 556

CCFFFFFFFIIIIIIIXXXXXXEEEEEDDDDDD WWWWWWWWIIIIIIINNNNNNNGGGG AAAANNNNNNNNDDDDDDDDD HHHEL

WINNGGGGWING

GRIFFIN AG-AIR LTD
FIXED WING AGRICULTURAL AVIATION SPECIALISTS
ALL THREE AIRCRAFT FITTED WITH TRACMAP G.P.S.

Two Cresco aircraft-fertiliser & lime application.
Winter applicaton of UREA & D.A.P with factory built spreaders.

CONTACT YOUR PROGRESSIVE PRIVATE
ENTERPRISE INDEPENDENT OPERATOR

Hallett Griffin (24 Hours)
PHONE: 06-3573828 | FAX: 06-3547727 | EMAIL: griffair@inspire.net.nz
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Rural

Trevor Benson’s portable battenmill during the 1960s.

❚ Continued from page 16 

another two logging fulltime.
Having outgrown the old

abattoir site, in 1988 Bensons
bought Hautapu Pine Products’
present site on SH1 where a new
mill was built.
Hautapu Pine was air drying all

its posts until 1992, when it
installed a steaming cylinder. This
transformed the business, as it
could now quickly match
production with demand and
money wasn’t tied up in stock for
so long.
By 2002, Trevor Benson had

come a long way from his first
mobile mill, he’d designed and
opened a large new mill at their
SH1 site in Taihape. Hautapu Pine
Products was described by the
industry as the most efficient
post mill in New Zealand.
In 2000 a property was

purchased in the Apiti area and
planted mostly in radiata pine.
The trees were planted very close
together to make them grow
slowly and with small branches.
‘‘We have only harvested a

couple of small areas so far. We
are still working out the most
efficient way to harvest such
small trees, but there is definitely
some exciting potential in the
forest,’’ Susan said.
Hautapu Pine sold posts to the

local area up until 2009 when it

started a separate retail business,
Hautapu Rural Supplies, a typical
small town store, stocking a wide
range of products from farm
fencing, rough sawn timber and
farm supplies. As time went on,
the store focused more on
building supplies expanding the
range considerably.
Hautapu Rural Supplies is also

well known in the Taihape area
for its shed building.
‘‘The store has good

relationships with local builders
and they have jointly constructed
many implement sheds, covered
yards, stables and wool sheds.’’
In 2013 another retail store was

opened in Wairoa, in a joint
venture with the manager of the
store. The product range is
similar to Hautapu Rural

Supplies’, but it’s a bigger store
servicing a bigger area.
Hautapu Haulage, the log

cartage business, is another joint
venture with the company
manager, Kevin O’Brien. When it
was first separated from the main
company in 2005 there were two
trucks. Now there are four. Two
are based in Taihape, one in
Ohakune and the other in
Rotorua, all carting logs for
several companies.
‘‘It’s a very busy operation now

with all the different entities, and
although Trevor is no longer
active in the business, he still
follows things closely.’’ Susan
said.
‘‘It is quite amazing to think all

of this started with just one man
and one chainsaw.’’
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Bin Hire
Specials

Various sizes from 1.8m³ - 9.0m³

Weight limits apply

Please contact us now to discuss

your requirements

Phone: 0800 424 990 • 324 0693

100% New Zealand owned and locally operated

Bin

Hire

www.smartenvironmental.co.nz
7022674AC

From the home of the $10 Lunches
A Taste of Irish in the Heart of Feilding

Fergusson Street, Feilding

Ph: 323 8181 • www.murraysirishbar.com

Friday 28th April
Returning to the Irish

WINSOME LOST
Playing live 9.30pm til late

Friday 22nd April
Crowd Favourites
6 CHAIRS 
MISSING

Playing live 9.30pm til late
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Join your neighbours now

www.neighbourly.co.nz 

1,800 neighbourhoods 
across New Zealand are 

using Neighbourly 

Join Neighbourly 
today and meet your 

neighbours 

Can anyone 
recommend a 
great cleaner? 

Take care - 
flooding on 
Main Street!

Street BBQ 
next week -
all invited.

Arts&Entertainment

HMS Pinafore floats on in

The star-studded cast ijn the touring production of Gilbert and Sullivan’s HMS

Pinafore (from left) Tainui Kuru, Tizane McEvoy, George Henare, Helen Medlyn
and Paul Barrett. PHOTO: SUPPLIED

Ahoy! Ship ahoy!. HMS Pinafore
steams into the Regent on
Broadway this Friday April 22.

Gilbert & Sullivan’s comedic
musical Savoy operas poked the
borax at just about everything.
From lampooning the class sys-
tem and bumbling bureaucracy to
stuffed shirt patriotism and indi-
vidual foibles, their 19th century
masterpieces are still tilting at
and hitting the mark.

Modern musical theatre owes
much to the duo, who in real life
could hardly stand one another,
but together managed to make
stage magic full of wit, silliness
and whimsicality.

Starring George Henare as Sir
Joseph, Tizane McEvoy as
Josephine with Tainui Kuru as
Ralph, Helen Medlyn as Butter-

cup and Paul Barrett as the cap-
tain, HMS Pinafore is directed by
Geraldine Brophy. Featuring the
still well-known numbers Little
Buttercup and He is an
Englishman, HMS Pinafore was
one of the first Gilbert & Sullivan
shows to tour New Zealand cour-
tesy of the Riccardi Opera Com-
pany in 1879, only a year after its
London premiere.

Forbidden and star-crossed
love, matters of class and identity
drive this enduringly popular
operetta, also known by its sub-
title The Lass that Loved A Sailor.

Aboard the good ship HMS
Pinafore (the ship being named
after an apron is all part of the
extended joke), the captain’s
daughter, Josephine, has fallen in
love with Ralph Rackstraw, a

lower-class sailor. Ah, but her
father, Captain Corcoran desires
her to marry Sir Joseph Porter,
First Lord of the Admiralty, no
less.

Josephine is prepared to put
her feelings aside and abide by
her father’s wishes at first. But
when Sir Joseph starts professing
equality for all (except, of course,
no one is equal to him), his words
encourage Josephine and Ralph to
flout the conventional notions of
social order.

Declaring their love, the pair
make plans to elope. However, the
sour able-seaman Dick Deadeye
dobs them in, and it’s the ignom-
iny of the brig for for Ralph. Then
comes the inevitable surprise dis-
closure which causes a complete
turnabout in fortune.

All hands on deck as HMS
Pinafore makes Palmerston North
a port city just for one night.

Bookings for the Regent on
Broadway performance are
through TicketDirect.

First time for old-timers
VICTORIA CRAFAR

The first-ever Feilding Blue Light
Disco for the elderly will be on this
Friday.

Blue Light discos are traditionally
the domain of teenagers but Feild-
ing is hosting one with a differ-
ence this year.

Rather than young teeny
boppers bouncing around on the
dance floor, this Friday’s event
will be a disco-cum-singalong for
the elderly.

The youth who would nor-
mally attend the disco for fun will
instead be charged with helping
their elders enjoy the afternoon
event.

‘‘If it works well we’ll do it
again,’’ said co-organiser Robyn
Duncan, of Manchester House
Social Services.

Music hailing from the 1940s,
50s and 60s has been downloaded,
and dressing up to reflect the
decades has been encouraged, she
said.

Duncan’s already got her vin-
tage shift dress hanging on the
back of her office door in prep-
aration for the disco.

Blue Light co-organiser Senior
Constable Allan Wells said he had
also been considering what to
wear, with an ‘‘old grey suit’’ cur-

rently the best option.
‘‘If the seniors who go like it,

we’ll try at least to have three a
year. We’ll just see how it goes.’’

Wells said he would welcome
feedback from those interested in
making it a regular occasion.

The old-time dance will be at
the Feilding Civic Centre from
1.30pm to 3.30pm on Friday with a
gold coin entry fee. Afternoon tea
will also be on offer.

However, the party does not
end there.

Children in years one to four
will have a disco on between
5.30pm and 6.30pm, and another
for years five to eight will be on
from 7.30pm to 9pm, with gold
coin entry fees at both.

Wells said it will be the first
time Blue Light has held events
for children during the school
holidays.
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Ph: 323 0218 81 Manchester Street, Feilding www.focalpointcinema.co.nz

Film classifi cation symbols
Unrestricted fi lms:
G Approved for general exhibition
PG Parental Guidance recommended for younger viewers
M Suitable for mature audiences 16 years and over

Restricted fi lms
RP(age) Restricted to persons over the specified age unless 

accompanied by parent/guardian e.g. RP13, RP15
R(age) Restricted to persons over specified age e.g. R13, R16, R18

Cinemas may request proof of age ID for restricted films

SENIORS MORNINGS
*free morning tea with ticket purchase*

Sorry, no Senior Morning sessions until after the School Holidays

(M) 106 mins Biography/Comedy/Drama (Contains coarse language & sexual references)
The story of Eddie Edwards, the notoriously tenacious British underdog ski jumper who charmed 

the world at the 1988 Winter Olympics.

Sat 6pm,

Sun 6pm,

Mon 6pm 

EDDIE THE EAGLE – 
Special Sneak Preview Screenings 

(PG) 101 mins NZ Comedy (Contains violence,

coarse language and some scenes may disturb children)
A national manhunt is ordered for a rebellious kid and his foster uncle 

who go missing in the wild New Zealand bush.

Thur 3.30pm 6pm 8.20pm,

Fri 3.30pm 6pm 8.20pm 

Sat 3.30pm 8.20pm, Sun 1pm 8.20pm, Mon 3.30pm 8.20pm

Tues 1pm 6pm 8.20pm, Wed 1pm 6pm 8.20pm

HUNT FOR THE WILDERPEOPLE 

(PG) 106 mins Adventure/Drama/Family (Contains violence & scary scenes)
The man-cub Mowgli flees the jungle after a threat from the tiger Shere Khan. Guided by 

Bagheera the panther and the bear Baloo, Mowgli embarks on a journey of self-discovery, though 

he also meets creatures who don’t have his best interests at heart.

Thur 10.30am,

Fri 1pm, Sat 1pm 

Sun 3.30pm, Tues 3.30pm, Wed 3.30pm 

THE JUNGLE BOOK 

(PG) 108 mins Animation/Action/Adventure

(Contains some scenes that may scare very young children)

In a city of anthropomorphic animals, a rookie bunny cop and a cynical con 

artist fox must work together to uncover a conspiracy.

Thur 1pm, Fri 10.30am,

Sat 10.30am 

Sun 10.30am, Tues 10.30am 

ZOOTOPIA 

(PG) 85 mins Animation/Action/Adventure

(Contains low level violence)

A fairy tale about a grand life journey of a 10-year old boy Savva devoted to help his Mum and fellow village 

people to break free from the vicious hyenas.

Thur 10.45am, Fri 10.45am 

Sat 10.45am, Sun 10.45am 

Tues 10.45am, Wed 10.45am 

A WARRIOR’S TAIL – All Tickets $9

ORPHANS & KINGDOMS 

(M) 99 mins Documentary (Contains offensive language)
After winning a Best Restaurant In The World award in 2010, 2011, 2012, and 2014, chef Rene Redzepi discusses his Copenhagen restaurant 

Noma and how his culinary philosophy has shaped its success.

Thurs 1.10pm 6.10pm, Fri 1.10pm 6.10pm

Sat 1.10pm 6.10pm, Sun 1.10pm 6.10pm

Mon 1.10pm 6.10pm, Tues 1.10pm 6.10pm

Wed 1.10pm 6.10pm

NOMA: MY PERFECT STORM 

(RP16) 74 mins NZ Drama (Contains violence, offensive language, nudity, drug use and suicide)
One night. One house. One Island. Everything changes for a lonely man and three delinquent kids. Three teenagers on the run, break into an 

empty holiday home on Auckland’s stunning Waiheke Island. It’s party time for the siblings until the owner unexpectedly arrives home, is knocked 

unconscious, and one of them is seriously injured.

Thur 3.20pm 8.10pm, Fri 3.20pm 8.10pm, Sat 3.20pm 8.10pm,

Sun 3.20pm 8.10pm, Mon 3.20pm 8.10pm,

Tues 3.20pm 8.10pm, Wed 3.20pm 8.10pm 

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Sherpas hardly
live the high life

The hard life of Himalayan mountain men is documented in Sherpa.

Sherpa (M)

Directed by Jennifer Peedom
1hr 36min
Reviewed byPeter Lampp
★★★

1⁄2

I had more or less expected a docu-
mentary about the tough little
critters of the Himalayas who lug
great weights up mountains for fat-
cat climbers.

And that something was perhaps
along the lines of extolling Nepal’s
tough little Gurkhas who have borne
weapons and shed their lives for the
Brits for over 200 years.

This doco, filmed in 2014, started
that way, lauding the bravery and
durability of the Sherpas, beginning
with Tensing Norgay who helped Ed
Hillary conquer Mt Everest in 1953.

There are interviews with
Tensing’s sons as well as spectacular
views of upper Everest, but not a jot
of mountaineering, though it will
still make worthwhile viewing for
the crampon set.

Sherpas are a stoical, humble and
religious breed and the filmmakers
had been keen to check out any
tensions amongst these hardy guides
and human pack-mules. The season
before the film was made there had
been fist-fights between these
nuggety mountain men.

It just so happens that this time
during filming, 16 Sherpas were
killed by an ice avalanche while lug-
ging freight up the treacherous
Khumdu Icefall.

That leads to the Sherpas banding
together, and much to the chagrin of
the foreign climbers who have
forked out up to $110,000 each to be
in the mountains, the Sherpas down
tools.

This is what provides the story’s
philosophical angle – whether the
good coin the Sherpas earn from lug-
ging coffee machines, chairs and
other luxuries upstairs for
foreigners, is worth their lives.

Maybe everyone should leave
polluted old Everest alone and let the
Sherpas subsist in their villages as
they did before Hillary and co
arrived.

Maybe the great mountain has
sent a message to both sides.

The documentary offers a con-
trasting perspective on last year’s
drama Everest.

That movie, which had strong
Kiwi links, focused around another
disaster that took place on the
world’s highest peak in 1996.

Stag a hilarious romp
Stag Weekend

Director Jeff Kingsford Brown
Runs until 14May at Centrepoint
Theatre
Reviewed by Joan Ford

The first thing you see is Dennis
Hearfield’s remarkable set of a hut
somewhere in the Tararuas.

Simon (Kieran Foster) is getting
married and he frets about what it is
to be a man.

He will have a lot more to worry
about this weekend as his three best
friends accompany him to the bush,
with a mixture of beer, guns and
other weapons, to discover his inner
self.

Andrew is the smart talking,
overly organised and dapper best
man, with Andrew Ford reprising
the role from the Court Theatre pro-

duction. This is not what Andrew
had in mind for a stag party.

He laments that there should
have been gourmet food, sumptuous
accommodation and most import-
antly – easy access to a phone net-
work.

Up for trying anything is the
charming and supposedly worldly
Tim (Ben Van Lier), at one with
nature, well assisted by certain plant
life from the forest. Last but cer-
tainly not least is Gary (Tom
Knowles) the boyhood friend of
Simon, left behind when Simon went
on to tertiary study. His constant
one-liners and inappropriate
comments left the audience gasping
with uncontrollable laughter.

What follows is the hilarious
romp of everything that can go
wrong.

Stag Weekend gave an enthralled
audience a great night out.
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THE RANGITIKEI
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

Julie Turner • Karen Leighton

Ph: 06 327 7343 • Email: ppm@inspire.net.nz

275 Broadway, MARTON • www.progressivepropertymanagement.co.nz

PROPERTY TO RENT
Landlords and property owners…..

We have good tenants looking for
 good houses to rent.

All our houses are currently rented out.

Give us a call if you have an empty house 
and let us provide you with worry free 

property management.
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Delicious Pasta & Devilishly

Good Cheesecakes

DDD ly

Shop 2, 117 Bridge St, Bulls.

Phone (06) 322 1777
Open Mon-Thurs 7.30 am-4 pm 

Fri 7.30 am-8.00 pm 

 Sat 9.00 am-2.30 pm

Manufacturers of fresh, 
frozen & dry pasta.

Open to the public, cafes & restaurants

Fresh Gluten Free Pasta

Now Available
Tagliatelle, Penne, Trotole,

Fettuccine, & Lasagne Sheets

NEW

7011227AB

Steak sandwich’s, chicken ceasar salad, 
BLT, nachos & wedges with sour cream.
Something for Mum, Dad and the kids

Open From 7.30am Sat & Sun
From 8.30am Weekdays

Along The Highway

Main Road, Sanson • Phone (06) 329 3150
7011259AB

Anthony, Emily, Julie and Peter 
The Beauchamp Family  

all living and supporting
Feilding for 24 years

Winners of the 2015 Hoed assessed
Feilding Business of the Year

Modern Funeral Chapel and Reception Lounge

282 Kimbolton Road, Feilding

Phone:  06 323 3700 all hours
Visit us at www.feildingfuneralchapel.co.nz 

or follow us on www.facebook.co.nz/beauchampfh 

Printing industry is ever-changing

Marton Printmanaging director Alan Buckendahl checks the quality of a printing job.

We have an
active online

business and we still
continue to print
business cards, letter
heads, invitations,
social printing, delivery
documents and books.
Alan Buckendahl

Alan Buckendahl, managing
director of Marton Print, may very
likely have printers’ ink in his blood.
That’s not surprising or impossible
considering his printing industry
background and the extensive
knowledge he possesses.
The building Marton Print

occupies was formally the site of
the Rangitikei Advocate.
‘‘Marton has been well-served by

locally produced newspapers.
Originally a timber building, it was
built in the late 1800s for the
Rangitikei Advocate and Manawatu
Argus – a daily paper with
distribution to just north of
Hunterville and south to Foxton.
Disagreements with editorial
comment were at times punctuated
by the extreme method of setting
fire to the newspapers’ home, with
at least three major fires resulting,’’
says Alan.
The rebuild for the Rangitikei

Advocate had office space at street
frontage and a machine room to
the rear. The compositors and
typesetters occupied the middle
portion of the building. The
Rangitikei Advocate ceased
publication during the early stages
of World War II. This was possibly

due to a shortage of both newsprint
and manpower.
It was Alan’s father Ray who

began in the printing industry. Ray
was born in Wanganui. He served
his apprenticeship with the
Wanganui Herald as a compositor.
After serving three years in the
Middle East with the 2nd NZEF,
upon his return to New Zealand, he
made the decision to start a
commercial printing business at
Marton.
However, the premises he was

shown had virtually been stripped
of all commercial printing

equipment when
the Rangitikei
Advocate closed
down.
Ray was not to

be deterred and
using second-hand
equipment
purchased from
Wanganui, he
started the
business from
scratch. Over the
years the business
expanded,
employed eight
skilled staff and
occupied the
entire Advocate
building.
Back then

clients included
Nga Tawa School,
Marton Borough
Council, Ruapehu
Lodge No 128,
Marton Sash, Door
and Timber
Company, Glasgow

Electrical and Marton District High
School.
Alan served his apprenticeship in

Wellington at Government Print.
Returning to his hometown, the
business was later passed from one
generation to another.
Alan’s ability over the years to

pick up new competencies and an
ability to adapt and adopt change
has allowed him to keep up with the
rapid changes within the printing
industry.
‘‘There have been so many

changes in the industry.
Technology has had a huge impact

on printing. Once equipment may
have had a work span of 50 years,
nowadays it can easily be
redundant in less than five years’’
says Alan.
Nowadays extensive use is made

from the online facilities available
to Marton Print through its
franchised connection with
printing.com in Granada North.
‘‘We have an active online

business and we still continue to
print business cards, letter heads,
invitations, social printing, delivery
documents and books.’’
Alan says his father would be

astounded to see the changes
within the industry.
‘‘Less than 5 per cent of the

business is letterpress, 40 per cent
is offset and 55 per cent is digital.
Output has increased.’’
Alan and Dale’s younger son Mike

is a qualified printing tradesman,
initially training at Marton Print
before working in Palmerston North
and Auckland. Mike now works at
Firecrest Systems as a client
manager.
Alan is a strong advocate for

Marton and enjoys working for and
being part of the community.
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The Council’s new Open Spaces
contractors Recreational Services have
been busy water-blasting and cleaning
the cenotaph, while their gardening team
have planted new plants dark-coloured
Violas in the garden beds beneath.

Their team were also responsible for the
strategic layout of the white crosses in
the Field of Remembrance which was
set up the day before Poppy Day. They
will also ensure the red tin poppies are in
place for ANZAC Day as well.

They are also responsible for the
upkeep of our cemeteries. Last week,
they received some assistance from a
group of North Street School pupils who
washed, scrubbed and polished all of the
headstones and plaques at the Feilding
Servicemen’s Lawn Cemetery. This is a
task the school has undertaken over the
last couple of years.

Council has worked alongside
community groups and RSA’s to offer
any assistance they have needed for their
preparations. All details of services and
times are on this page, our website and
Facebook page.
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CONNECTED, VIBRANT AND THRIVING MANAWATU – THE BEST RURAL LIFESTYLE IN NEW ZEALAND.

OUR

District
NEWS

Manawatu District

ANZAC Day
Ceremonies

135 Manchester Street | Private Bag 10-001 | Feilding | Phone 06 323 0000 | Fax 06 323 0822 | www.mdc.govt.nz

APITI

9.45am Gather at the village

10.00am Procession of vintage Army
vehicles on Main Road

10.15am March to Apiti Hall

10.30am Service commences

11.30am Morning tea

1.00pm Pot Luck lunch at Apiti
Tavern

FEILDING

6:00am Marchers gather at RSA in
Bowen Street

6.15am March leaves RSA

6.30am Dawn service at cenotaph.

At the conclusion of the
service the parade then
returns to the Rangitikei
Club/RSA

HALCOMBE

10.45am March from Halcombe
Rugby Club rooms

11.00am Service Commences

All welcome at the
Halcombe Memorial Hall
for refreshments afterwards.
Please bring a plate

KIMBOLTON/KIWITEA

7.45am Assemble outside Kimbolton
Hall

8.00am March to Kimbolton Domain
memorial gates for wreath
laying and   placing of white
crosses by school pupils.

8.30am Move to Kimbolton Public
Hall for service

9.30am Morning tea

POHANGINA

10.00am Ceremony at Pohangina
Cemetery, Kuku Road

County Fayre will be open
afterwards for refreshments
and an exhibition of ANZAC
quilts.

RANGIWAHIA

8.30am Assemble at Rangiwahia Fire
Brigade.

8.45am March to cenotaph/
Rangiwahia Hall, followed
by a service and light
refreshments in the
hall. Please park down
Maungawharariki Road past
the Fire Station.

Hall Avon Street

Square. Following the
service morning tea will be
served at RSA Hall

SANSON

9.15am Parade assembles at
Wellington Road entrance
of Sanson School. March to
Sanson Cenotaph. Followed
by a civil ceremony in the
adjacent Sanson Community
Centre and morning tea.

Creative Communities Project –

CERAMIC POPPIES
Handcrafted ceramic poppies will
be again making an appearance at
Halcombe’s ANZAC Day service. Last year,
students from Halcombe School made 60
of the poppies which were placed in front
of white crosses. The poppies delighted
many people who expressed an interest in
making more of them.

Jeannette Henderson, secretary of the 
Halcombe Community Development 
Committee successfully applied for a 
grant from the Creative Communities 
to provide materials for a series of 
workshops.

“When we advertised the workshops we 
got a great response,” said Jeannette. 

At the beginning of February, up to ten
people gathered on Thursday evenings
at the Halcombe Hall and learnt how to
create unique, individual ceramic poppies.

Jeannette, led the group and with two 
10kgs slabs of clay, they have produced 
over 200 poppies.

The first step was to cut the clay, then 
hand-shape the poppies so they are all 
unique. After being left to dry, they were 
kiln-dried in the Marton Arts and Crafts 
kiln. Adding the two colours was the next 
step, with the black glaze for the centre 
added first and left to dry. 

After drying, wax was used to cover the
back and black centre so it could be
dipped into the red glaze. Then they
headed back to the kiln to become vitrified.

The last stage was attaching  half-metres 
of welding rods with epoxy resin. Some 

chose to initial the back of their poppies 
for future reference.

Jeannette said the work was completed 
over a six week period, much shorter 
than they anticipated, but she admitted 
to being a ‘hard task master’.

“Everyone seemed to enjoy the process.” 
The group are looking forward to seeing 
them displayed on Anzac Day. After 
Anzac Day a limited number will be sold 
for $6 each or 3 for $15. The funds will 
be used to make further poppies.

Preparations for ANZAC Day

ANZAC DAY

HOURS
Council Office: Closed. Call centre 
operating on 06 323 0000 24/7 for 
urgent matters

Kerbside Collections: The rural 
kerbside collections will be as per 
normal. Please place your Council 
rubbish bags at the kerbside before 
7:30 am. (Note: The collection 
vehicle will likely be running earlier 
than normal)

Feilding Refuse Transfer Station in 
Kawakawa Road will be closed until 
1pm.

Feilding Library - Closed

Makino Aquatic Centre – Open 
1pm – 6pm

There has been a flurry
of activity throughout
Feilding and the
district’s villages in
preparation for ANZAC
Day ceremonies and
events.

Jeannette Henderson, secretary of the 

Halcombe Community Development 

Committee with some of the 200 

clay poppies a group of locals created 

with assistance from a Creative 

Communities grant.
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Abbatoir Rd, Taihape

Phone:  06 388 2008

email:byfords.readimix@paradise.net.nz

We can make

pre-cast bridge

deck panels to order.

Supplying good quality 

concrete, troughs and 

retaining wall blocks

to Ruapehu, Rangitikei 

at competitive prices.

Readimix

graded plants at

Taihape and

Waiouru

7216160AA

Contracting & 
Landscaping Supplies

OPEN 7 DAYS

Tim McColl
Contracting Ltd

17 Simon Street FEILDING
Ph 323 8889
or Call Tim on
027 446 3383

• Aggregate • Decorative Riverstone
• Sand • Compost • Topsoil

• Mulch • Firewood • Greenwaste
• Loan Trailer

7003410AB
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What’s on

GET LISTED

What’s On is a free service for clubs,
community andnon-profit
organisations. Noticesmust be
emailed to feilding.herald@msl.co.nz
by 10pmTuesday prior to
publication andwill appear
dependent on space and at the
editor’s discretion. 40wordsmax,
please. AGMnotices and
sponsorship acknowledgementswill
not be accepted.

FRIDAY 22
MANFEILD TEST DAY: 8am - 4pm,
Manfeild South Street.
V8 RACE EXPERIENCE: 8am –
5pm,Manfeild South Street.
POP UP: PoppyMaking for
Collaborative AnzacWreath 10am -
3pm,Manchester Square,
Manchester St

SATURDAY 23
CD WELSH PONY AND COB
SHOW: 8am - 5pm, Manfeild South
Street.
MOTO TT MOTORCYCLE
TRACKDAY: 9.30am4.30pm,
Manfeild South Street.
POP UP: PoppyMaking for
Collaborative ANZACWreath 10am -
3pm, Feilding Public Library 60
Stafford Street.
FEILDING YELLOWS: Old Timers
Day From 12pm. Johnston Park
Nelson St.
ANZAC CONCERT: 6.30pm – 10pm,
Feilding Civic Centre 84 Aorangi St.
Adult $22
REHAB ALLSTARS: Taihape
Workingmen’s Club. 8pm start.
Members and bonafide guests
welcome.

SUNDAY 24
SANSON SUNDAY Market: 7.30am
– 2pm, Main Rd, Sanson. Fresh fruit &
veges, plants, garden items, food,
collectibles, clothing, books, tools,
crafts etc. EnquiriesMike 027 450
5646.
SENIORS TENNIS: For players over
35yrs. All grades welcome.
Manawatu Vets Tennis at Awapuni
Park, Newbury St, 9.30am. Enquiries
Roger 027 555 6447.
FEILDING SPIRITUAL &
Awareness Centre: 10.30am,
Feilding & District Caledonian
Society Hall, 55Weld St, Feilding. All
welcome.
MANAWATU MICROLIGHT Club:
Flying lessons, Taonui Airfield,
Feilding. Enquiries 323 9861
(Sundays).

MONDAY 25
PLAYDAY ON TRACK: 8am - 5pm,
Manfeild South Street.
APITI ANZAC service: 9.45am:
Gather at the village. 10am:
Procession of vintage army vehicles
onMain Rd. 10.15am:March to Apiti
Hall. 10.30am: Service commences.
11.30am:Morning tea. 1pm: Pot luck

lunch at Apiti Tavern
ASHHURST ANZAC services:
Dawn Parade Village Green, 6am.
Cemetery Service 8.30am. Civic
Service, Village Green, 12midday.
FEILDING ANZAC services: 6am:
Marchers gather outside Rangitikei
Club. 6.15am: Parade leave Rangitikei
Club. 6.30am: Service commences at
Manchester Square Cenotaph. At
conclusion of the service the parade
then returns to Rangitikei Club/RSA
HALCOMBE ANZAC service:
10.45am:March fromHalcombe
Rugby Club rooms. 11am: Service at
the Cenotaph commences. All
welcome at HalcombeMemorial Hall
for refreshments afterwards. Please
bring a plate.
KIMBOLTON/KIWITEA services:
7.45am: Assemble outside
Kimbolton Hall. 8am:March to
Kimbolton Domainmemorial gates
for wreath laying and placing of
white crosses by school pupils.
8.30am:Move to Kimbolton Public
Hall for service. 9.30am: Morning tea
PALMERSTON NORTH Anzac
service: 6am: Anzac Day Dawn
Service at The Cenotaph, The
Square. 9.15am: Civic Service at The
Cenotaph, The Square
POHANGINA ANZAC service:
10am: Service at Pohangina
Cemetery, Kuku Rd. Country Fayre
will be open afterwards for
refreshments and an exhibition of
Anzac-themed quilts.
RANGIOTU ANZAC service:
Rangiotu Hall, 10am.
RANGIWAHIA ANZAC service:
8.30am: Assemble at Rangiwahia
Fire Station. 8.45am:March to the
Cenotaph/Rangiwahia Hall, followed
by a service and light refreshments.
Please park downMaungawharariki
Rd, past the fire station
RONGOTEA ANZAC service:
9.45am: Assemble for parade at RSA
Hall, Avon St. 10am:Memorial
service at Douglas Square. Following

the service, morning tea will be
served at the RSAHall
SANSON ANZAC service: 9.15am:
Parade assembles atWellington
Road entrance of Sanson School.
March to Sanson Cenotaph, followed
by a civil ceremony in the adjacent
Sanson Community Centre and
morning tea
BULLS ANZAC service: 5.45am:
Muster formarch to the Cenotaph at
Bulls RSA. 6am:March to the
Cenotaph. 6.15am: Service at the
Cenotaph, a breakfast at the RSAwill

follow. 9am: Service at warhorse
Bess’s Memorial site, Forest Rd

HUNTERVILLE ANZAC service:
5.45am: Assemble opposite the RSA.
6am: Parade leaves for the Cenotaph

MARTON ANZAC service: 5.45am:
Assemble at RSA. 6am: Parade
leaves for MartonMemorial Hall for
service

MANGAWEKA ANZAC service:
6am: Dawn service at Mangaweka
TownHall

TAIHAPE ANZAC service: 5.45am

Muster opposite TownHall for
Parade. Following the dawn service,
all will be welcome at the
Workingmen’s Club for breakfast
PAHIATUA ANZAC service: 6am:
Dawn Service will be held at the
Cenotaph in the Pahiatua Town
Square. Those wishing to join RSA
members in themarch to the
Cenotaph, including wreath bearers,
are requested to assemble at the
Tararua Club by 5.35am. 7.30am:
Service at the Servicemen’s Section
of theMangatainoka Cemetery

What’s
on near

you

Get 
involved!
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400 years after the Bard

Make
a

dateA rare First Folio of Shakespeare’s plays discovered recently, nearly 400 years

after the playwright’s death. PHOTO: REUTERS

The enduring legacy ofWilliam
Shakespeare takes centre stage this
weekend for the city’s annual
Shakespeare Festival.

Shakespeare 400 is a
quattrocentennial tribute to the
Bard of Avon inmusic, song,
sonnet, scene and soliloquy that
takes place this Saturday April 23.

Called In Celebration of this Day

– a line taken fromHenry V, this
year’s festival commemorates the
400th anniversary of
Shakespeare’s death and the
playwright’s 452nd birthday.

Festival founder Sheridan
Hickey says the 7.30pm pageant at
St Peter’s Anglican Church on
Ruahine St, Terrace Endwill see

players performing sonnets, along
with scenes and soliloquies from
Shakespeare’s plays.

‘‘There will be a variety of
interludes and Anne Hathaway,
Shakespeare’s widow, reading from
his will in tribute to the
extraordinary talents of theworld’s
most performed playwright.’’

Joining in the festivities are the
Renaissance Singers presenting
traditional and contemporary
arrangements of songs from the
plays.

Also performingwill be Virginia
andWarrenWarbrick whose
contributionwill involve taonga
puoro, Maori instruments and song
in te reo.

Sheridan says St Peter’s
maintains a rare connectionwith
Shakespearean times – an
authentic King James Bible that
was printed during the playwright’s
lifetime.

’’It’s a unique experience for
performers, students, scholars,
theatre practitioners andmusicians
to appreciate thewords of
Shakespeare,’’ Sheridan says.
‘‘Elizabethan attire is optional.’’

Other community activities for
the quattrocentennial include
exploratory activities in Te
Manawa’s ‘Discover Shakespeare’
taking place on April 30 andMay 1
from 11am – 3pm, and a display in
City Library.
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BOOKINGS AT FEILDING PROMOTIONS, I-SITE PALMERSTON NORTH

OR ONLINE AT www.steamrail.nz

Enquiries 06 323 5444

COMPLIMENTARY BEVERAGE AND SMALL GIFT

Departs Feilding 9.30am – returns 4.45pm

Departs PNorth 10.15am – returns 3.55pm

Menu for lunch at www.steamrail.nz

STEAM TRAIN TRIP FOR

MOTHERS DAY

to Levin Sunday 8th May

A Fantastic Gift For
Mothers Day Lunch

7215413AB

Manfeild Heights Equestrian
290 Awahuri Feilding Road 

(3kms from Feilding at the end of Kawakawa Road) 

Phone 027 26 777 48 
www.manfeildheightsequestrian.co.nz

FUN & EXCITEMENT
Join our Horse and Pony lessons or
holiday Programmes from $25.00

GIVE IT A GO
Horse & Pony Rides for all ages. Make a booking from $10.00

GIVE THE PERFECT GIFT
Birthdays & special occasions Vouchers for

Lessons and Pony rides from $10.00
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FOR YOUR NEXT FUNCTION
We’re please to offer you

Our Knowledgeable team can guide you in what to purchase 
for your function. Let us take the hassle away. Come and see 
us in store or give us a call to find out how we can help

The Bottle-O supports the responsible service of alcohol.

Tobacco & Alcohol not sold to under 18’s. E&O.E. Images for advertising purposes only.

152 Kimbolton Rd,

Feilding Over the railway line • Ph 323 4263

GREAT SELECTION, GREAT PRICES ONLY ATTHE 
BOTTLE-O FEILDING. COLDEST BEER IN FEILDING

Gold card members 

5% discount on non-specials

FREE local delivery

FREE advice & quotes

Glass hire

Chiller Trailer hire

Knowledgeable, well trained staff
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What’s on

MONDAY 25
WOODVILLE ANZAC service:
6:30am: Dawn Parade at Fountaine
Square. 9am: RSA Service at the
Servicemen’s Cemetery. 10am: Civic
Service at the Cenotaph in
Fountaine Square. The Civic Service
will be held in theWoodville
Community Centre if the weather is
unfavourable. Morning teawill be
served at theWoodville Community
Centre following the service.
LEVIN ANZAC services: 5.45am:
Muster at RSA. 6am: Parademoves
off to Cenotaph. 6.15am: Cenotaph
Service. 6.45am: Return to RSA.
10am: Civic Parade to assemble on
Bath St outside Te Takere. 10.10am:
Parademoves off to Cenotaph.
10.30am: Cenotaph Civil Service
commences. 4.45pm: Retreat
ceremony at The Avenue Cemetery.
5.15pm: Retreat ceremony at Tiro
Tiro Rd Cemetery
FOXTON ANZAC services: 5.30am:
Assemble at RSA, Easton St. 5.45am:
Parademoves off to Cenotaph. 6am:
Cenotaph service. 6.30am: Return to
RSA. 9am: Civic ceremony at
Manawatu College Hall, Lady’s Mile,
Foxton. 9.35am: Parade assembles in
Lady’s Mile tomove off for Civic
Cenotaph Service. 9.40am: Civic
Cenotaph Service begins
SHANNON ANZAC services:
11.15am: Parade assembles at The
Old Post Office, corner Stout St and
Plimmer Terrace. 11.25am: Parade
moves off to Cenotaph. 11.30am: Civil
Cenotaph Service begins
WAITARERE BEACH ANZAC
services: 8am: Breakfast at
Waitarere Beach Bowling Club, Park
Avenue. 9am: Civic service begins
TOKOMARU ANZAC service:
10am: Civic Service at RSA and
Country Club, Matipo St
WHANGANUI ANZAC service:
5.30am: Dawn service parade
leaving fromDavis Library, Queen’s
Park. followed by rum and coffee at
theWhanganuiWarMemorial
Centre and Anzac Day breakfast at
theWhanganui RSA

TUESDAY 26
BELIEVE IT OR NOT: Quiz Night
7.15pm – 9.30pm, The Strong Room
52 Fergusson Street. Price Per
Person $3
BUZZ Holiday Programme: Fun,
games, crafts, challenges for years 1
– 9. Food provided. April 26-29,
8.30am – 5.30 pm, St Albans
Presbyterian Church, 339 Albert St.

Enquiries thebuzz.org.nz,
thebuzz@stalbans.org.nz & 326
7305.
TENNIS Social Doubles: Manawatu
Lawn Tennis Club, Fitzherbert Ave
next to PNGHS, 9 – 11am followed by
morning tea. Members free, casual
$5. Enquiries Jenny 354 6271.
MENZSHED MANAWATU:
Community woodworking
workshopmainly for oldermen.
Work on your own project or a
group community project,
Mangaone Park, Racecourse Rd,
9am – 2pm. Newmembers
welcome. Enquiries David 357 4045.

WEDNESDAY 27
MOBILITY SCOOTER Group:
Invitation to joinmembers of the
FeildingMobility Scooter Group
from 11am to 3pm for amystery rally
and fun games of skill at the Civic
Centre. Entry $5which includes a
raffle draw. Lunch provided. For
more information call Darwin 06 323
7948.
MYSTERY RALLY & FUN EVENT
DAY: 11am - 3pm, Feilding Civic
Centre 84 Aorangi St. Ticket Phone
06 323 7948. Adults $5
MANAWATU POTTERY SOCIETY:
Create your own ceramic artworks,
5.30pm – 8.30pm, Feilding Railway

Station, Aorangi St, Feilding. All
welcome. Enquiries Shalome 021 157
3135, John 323 6828, Lucia 021 065
3667.
MANAWATUNES CHORUS: A
capella, 4-part harmony singing,
7.15pm, NZ Red Cross Training
Rooms, 245Main StWest. All men
welcome. Enquiries Owen 354 1951
or Clive 323 4953. Facebook:
Manawatunes Chorus.

ONGOING EVENTS
FEILDING ART Centre, 104
Manchester St: Tuesdays Have-a-
Go groups – beginners and
advancedwelcome from 10am to
12pm. BYO artmaterials. Coffee and
tea supplied. Enquires 06 3232323.
FEILDING ART Centre, 104
Manchester St: Thursdays Have-a-
Go groups – beginners and
advancedwelcome from 10am to
12.00pm. Evening groupmeets from
6pm to 8pm. BYO artmaterials
Coffee and tea supplied. Enquires
3232323.
MANAWATU POTTERY Society:
Feilding Railway Station, Aorangi St,
Feilding. Come along to create your
own ceramic works of art.
Wednesdays 5.30pm to 8.30pm, and
the first and third Saturdays of each
month 10am-4pm. All welcome.

Contact: Shalome 021 157 3135, John
323 6828, Lucia 021 065 3667.
FEILDING SPINNERS: Tuesdays
10.30am to 2.30pm at Life Point
Church, 116 Derby Street. Contact
Melissa 328 8707.
FEILDING BADMINTON Club:
Open every Tuesday evening from
7:30pm, through to September 20.
Contact Marion 323 5806
SENIOR GAMES: Including
Rummikub, Crib and Scrabble, cup of
tea provided, Feilding Library,
Thursdays 1pm – 3pm, Fridays 10am-
12pm.
PIZZA WHEEL: In conjunctionwith
LIANZA Book Awards and Hell’s
Pizza, read seven books and earn a
free ‘333’ pizza. Pick up your Pizza
Wheel from Feilding Library.
SCHOOL HOLIDAY programmes:
FromApril 18th for twoweeks. Crafts
and activity tables on alternate days.
Feilding Library.
FEILDING CROQUET CLUB:
Mondays at 1pm,Wednesdays at
9am, Saturdays at 9am, Johnston
Park – Drake Street.
KOROWAI LESSONS: Maori
Feather Cloak lessons, Thursdays
from6pm.
COACHHOUSE MUSEUM: open 7
days, 10 am – 4 pm. ‘Smoko session’

every Thursday 10am, 121 South St,
Feilding.
THE ATC COMMUNITY MARKET:
Runs the first Saturday of each
month in the town square in
Feilding, 9am-1pm. Anyonewanting
a stall needs to contact Lynne on 021
606 423 or 06 323 0604.
FAMILY FRIENDLY dancing
lessons: available for children aged
3-13 years at Taonui School Hall in
Feilding. Tap, ballet, jazz andmusical
theatre, Formore info contact: Miss
Dale, 0274 786 087 or email;
thegapco@vodafone.co.nz
FEILDING TAEKWON-DO
Academy: Tuesday and
Thursday,Manchester Street School
Hall, 6pm till 7:30pm. Ages 10 and
up.
BRENDA WALLIS exhibition: Nov
– Dec, 2pm – 4pm, Country Fayre,
976 Finnis Rd. Pohangina.
BOWLS, JOHNSTON Park: 1pm
Wednesdays and Saturday. Phone
323 5259. Need flat sole footwear.
FEILDING TOY Library: Open
10.30am – 11.30amWednesday and
Saturday, 65 Stafford St.
FEILDING UKULELE Groups:
Monday 5.30pm beginners, Tuesday
5.30pm advanced, Phone Trish 323
8575

Daniel John Smith plays three nights in The Dark Room this week.

PHOTO: SUPPLIED

Fostering a childerbeest-free zone
Daniel John Smith’s debut solo
comedy show Children &Other
Mistakes opens this Thursday in
The Dark Room.

The 30-something comedian
focuses on the ‘‘Very Important
Question’’ of whether he should
procreate, by examining the state of
theworld and his own perceived
shortcomings as a parent, while
questioning the insatiable urge of
humanity to replicate itself.

Surrounded by friends and
family who are constantly
spawning, DJS has already come to
the conclusion that parenthood is
not for him.

‘‘People often assume that it’s
our nature and very purpose to
continue the human race – but what
if those people are selfish, bad
parents and really like doing
nothing?’’

Wellington critic Simon

Sweetman has described his anti-
childerbeest creating performance
as ‘‘Terrific’’.

‘‘There was a darkness is his act
that no one could have spotted at
the start. Hemanaged to take us,
Stewart Lee-like, down imaginary
pathways to have us laugh at some
truly awful (always clever) ideas.’’

Daniel hasmade quite an impact
on the comedy scene in the last
year or so. In 2015 he opened for
visiting US Parks and Recreation
comic JoeMande, featured in TV3’s
AotearoHA: Rising Stars, sold out his
joint 2015 Comedy Festival show
How to Fold a Fitted Sheet, andwas
crowned Best Comedian at the
Wellington Comedy Awards.

❚ Children &Other Mistakeswith
Daniel John Smiith plays The Dark

RoomApril 21 – 23 with bookings on

354 5740 and thedarkroomnz.com
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SUBSCRIBE AND SAVE UP TO 34% www.mags4gifts.co.nz

Subject to class numbers and programme confirmation

0800 355 553  |  www.twoa.ac.nz

“Her mahi was quite brilliant… it was always 
clear and concise.”

Samantha Edgar-Skerner 

Graduate of Mauri Ora, enrolled on 

He Papa Tikanga

FEILDING

WE’RE YOUR LOCAL FLOORING XPERTS

TIMBER

+LAMINATE

+FLOOR COVERINGS

+

ViSIT us IN STORE TODAY FOR

MANAWATu’s BIGGEST RANGE OF

7 MACARTHUR STREET, FEILDING

PH: 06 323 3191

EM: feilding@flooringxtra.co.nz

www.flooringxtra.co.nz

7154787AA

PH: 06 323 3193

Neighbourly

1,800 

neighbourhoods 

across 

New Zealand 

are using 

Neighbourly

Join 

Neighbourly 

today and 

meet 

your 

neighbours

Can anyone
recommend 

a great 
cleaner?

Take care -
flooding on
Main Street!

Street BBQ 
next week - all 

invited.

www.neighbourly.co.nz

Join your neighbours now

Zootopia a joyous celebration of diversity
Zootopia (PG)

Directors:ByronHoward, RIch

Moore and Jared Bush

Starring:Ginnifer Goodwin, Jason
Bateman, Idris Elba

★★★★

108 mins

Judy Hopps (Ginnifer Goodwin) is looking to make a difference as the first bunny police officer in the excellent and
thoroughly entertaining Zootopia.

As weighty as the
subject matter is, it
never drags the film
down from being a
gloriously fun time.

LIAM MAGUREN

D
isney has lit a stick of
rainbow dynamite, and it
threatens to blow away

Shane Black’s The Nice Guys for
Best Buddy-Cop Film of 2016.

Set in a world of talking
animals, Zootopia not only uses
this conceit (done to death in
animation) to tell a deceptively
clever crime tale, but also to
highlight the importance of
diversity and the danger of
discrimination.

Those themes seem pretty
heavy for a kids film, but the
premise is simple enough: Judy
Hopps (Ginnifer Goodwin, TV’s
Once Upon a Time) is looking to
make a difference as the first
bunny police officer. When she’s
given a shot at solving a missing
person’s case, it forces her to
partner with hustling fox Nick
Wilde (Jason Bateman).

Disney could have easily
vacuumed up stacks of cash had
the film just been about this
comedic odd couple solving the
case, hi-fiving each other, and
wrapping it up with a sing-a-long
musical number. But Zootopia
isn’t looking to simply be ‘‘cute’’ –
which, hilariously, is considered
an offensive label in its world.
When Hopps’ investigation
threatens to label and segregate
‘‘predators’’ and ‘‘prey’’, that’s
when the film shines a harsh
light on some truths about the

modern world.
But as weighty as the subject

matter is, it never drags the film
down from being a gloriously fun
time. From the metropolis that
caters to different animal
environments, to the sight of an
elephant doing naturist yoga, the
animators and visual artists
knock every frame out of the
park.

And while the film invites us to
chuckle at the unique quirks of all
its species (the sloths taking the
comedy cake), it’s never mean-
spirited. That’s because Zootopia
slices through complex social
issues with a simple message: our
differences can be joyous.
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Are you a charitable organisation paying rates?Are you a charitable organisation paying rates?
If so, you may qualify for a rates remission

A new policy was adopted on 17 
March relating to the remission of 
rates to community, sporting and 
other organisations that benefit the 
community.

ApplicationsApplications for remission for next for remission for next 
financial year close 5pm 29 April 2016financial year close 5pm 29 April 2016

Our website has full details - 
search under Community FundingCommunity Funding

Rates

Remissions

Phone 06 323 0000  |  Fax 06 323 0822  |  www.mdc.govt.nz

Smiths 
Pharmacy

Lotto open til 7pm Saturdays

Smiths Pharmacy and 

Feilding Herald-Rangitikei 

Mail welcome the following 

new arrivals:

New

Arrivals:

O’DONNELL – Andrew and

Katherine (nee Seymour) are

delighted to announce the arrival

of Laura Evelyn, born on

28 January 2016, weighing 9lb 7oz.

A little sister for Emily.

Many thanks to Jayne Waite.

7219542AAOgilvy/PTR0764A_FH

JBS Dudding
Charitable Trust

he JBS Dudding Trust is now calling 
for on-line grant applications.

To be eligible to apply, applicants must 
be either a registered charity or school 
operating within (or providing support 
to people in) the Rangitikei District.

Individuals, sports organisations and 
service clubs are not eligible for assistance.

On-line applications open 29 April 2016 

and close 31 May 2016

Applications for funding can be made via 
our new on-line granting system by visiting 
www.publictrust.co.nz.

If you need help call us on 0800 371 471 
or email funding@publictrust.co.nz

JBS
Dudding
Trust

C A L L  F O R  2 0 1 6  A P P L I C AT I O N S

Talk to Andrew & Dianna today

✔ Professional Product ✔ Professional Service

✔ Satisfaction Guaranteed

APB ELECTRICALAPB ELECTRICAL 2008 LTD2008 LTD

Ph:Ph: 0800 272 3630800 272 363
Office/showroom – 7 Gladstone St, Feilding

www.apbelectrical.co.nz

e: sales@apbelectrical.co.nz

f
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Earth Day planting at Waitoetoe Park this Friday promises to be another great family-

friendly event. PHOTO: RAE NICHOLLS/SUPPLIED

800 trees for

Waitoetoe Park
RUSSELLL POOLE, ENM

Palmerston North’s Waitoetoe Park
will be the city’s chief beneficiary of
this Friday’s Earth Day.

Eight hundred trees have been
provided by Horizons Regional
Council in conjunction with the City
Council, with both councils along
with Friends of Waitoetoe Park and
A Rocha, encouraging people to cel-
ebrate Earth Day this Friday 22 by
turning up to plant a tree at the
riverside reserve behind Buick Cres.

Trees foster our health by absorb-
ing pollutants (nitrogen oxides,
ammonia, sulphur dioxide and
ozone), filtering particulates out of
the air, and creating shade from sun
and shelter from wind.

By joining in and planting a tree
city residents can help to offset their
carbon emissions and also create
food sources for native birds and
insects.

Restored thanks to the initiative
and hard work of local residents, the
remnant of native bush provides
habitat for a wide variety of native
birds including kāhu (harrier
hawks), kākāriki, kererū (wood
pigeons), tūı̄, korimako (bellbirds),
pı̄wakawaka (fantails) and tauhou
(waxeyes). The river attracts grey
herons, kawau (shags), banded
dotterels and paradise shelducks.

The next generation is making a
big contribution at Waitoetoe Park.

Pupils at nearby Riverdale Kinder-
garten and Riverdale School regu-
larly assist in planting, weeding and
mulching and also in monitoring
native species.

Duke of Edinburgh Bronze award
students from St Peters and Girls’
High have created natural
playgrounds which are now enjoyed
by children from Riverdale, West
End, Takaro and Milson
Kindergartens. Helped by Menzshed
Manawatu, the Kiwi Conservation
Club have built bird feeders, weta
houses and insect hotels to provide
habitat.

The invitation is to celebrate
Earth Day by planting a tree on
April 22, noon to 2.30pm. Meet at the
Buick Crescent entrance, adjacent to
Sharon Pl.

Some spades will be available, but
planters are advised to bring along
their own spade, gloves and appro-
priate footwear.

On rain or shine, a barbecue
lunch will be available for all
participants.

More information is available
from the Friends of Waitoetoe Park
Facebook page.

War stories shared
A collection of memories from Mana-
watu residents recorded, written,
and published by Literacy Feilding
will go on sale at the Anzac Day con-
cert at the Civic Centre.

The War Stories project was two-
fold, said its co-ordinators Ruth
Dalzell and Bobbie Nicholls.

It encouraged people to tell their
stories, and to teach writers how to
interview, research and produce
stories for publication.

‘‘It has been a great thrill to see
volunteers who were hesitant about
approaching older people to tell their
stories, become enthused by the
interesting stories they heard and
recorded for future generations,’’
Nicholls said.

‘‘And the stories have all been
really interesting, some tear-jerking,
some exciting, and the occasional
funny side of what, for many young
men was supposed to be a big adven-
ture.’’

A number of the people who told

their stories were too young to serve
in the forces, but experienced the
war as a child, in England and New
Zealand, the invasion of Holland and
the Dutch East Indies.

Dalzell said young people today
could not image what it was like to
have a brother or father leave New
Zealand and not hear from them
again, for months, sometimes years,
sometimes for ever. But there was an
increasing interest in the first and
second world wars.

Many people contributed to the
book, which was launched this week
and will go on sale at the Anzac Day
concert at the Civic Centre.

A donation from the Feilding and
Districts Historical Society meant
colour could be added to the pages.

If the book sells well, Dalzell said
Literacy Feilding may consider a
further collection of stories next
year. War Stories is available for $20
from Literacy Feilding and the Feild-
ing Library.
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Why Choose a Firenzo?
• Legendary lasting quality 

•  Tailor the look by selecting tile colours to suit the

decor of your home 

•  Available with legs, drawer or pedestal bases

•  Designed to heat a whole house, not just a room 

• Produces dry, healthy heat

• 3kW and 5kW wetback options 

• Does not require electricity to run

•  Fully lined cast iron fire box radiates gentle heat long

after the fire itself has burnt out 

• Wholly New Zealand made 

•  Firenzo has been warming NZ homes since 1974

STIHL SHOPTM FEILDING

30 Aorangi Street (next toTRC Toyota) 

Feilding • Ph: 06 323 8271 LOVE YOUR LANDLOVE YOUR LAND

Forte – Bay Inbuilt Fire
Choose your surround

The famous
Lady Kitchener

The ultra-modern 
Viking

The versitile Contessa
with a large cooking surface
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Better March
Feilding enjoyed a stronger month of
sales volume through all Real Estate
Agents in March, with 29 sales. While
this is the best month this year, it is
below the 8 months of 2015 that saw
more than 30 sales in the month.
Palmerston North had its best month
for several years with 145 sales. I

think that the shortage of listings is impacting on the
modest number of sales this year in Feilding.

The median sale price for Feilding is at $261,500
when calculated over 3 months, which is the same as
in March 2015. Look below at how much stronger
Feilding is than its regional neighbours in Levin,
Whanganui, Rangitikei and Pahiatua.

Kind regards Michael Ford

Michael Ford
AREINZ, ANZIV, SPINZ

WK: 06 323 8601
M: 027 542 4707
A/H:06 328 7890

Watson Real Estate Ltd
Licensed under REAA 2008
michael@watsonrealestate.co.nz
ww.watsonproperty.co.nz

Feilding $261,500 Palmerston North $291,500

New Zealand $465,000 Eastern Suburbs Ak $1,436,000

Levin $175,000 Rangitikei $150,000

Pahiatua $145,000 Whanganui $170,000

Out & About

Ten-year-old Dora Markovits, of Whanganui, was about the closest thing there was to a cat in the Feilding Civic Centre

during the bird sale.

Bird lovers flock to sale
Feilding’s Civic Centre was filled
with bird cries on Sunday when it
held the Manawatu Avicultural
Society’s Bird sale. Photographer
Warwick Smith was there.

Two cockatiels

are perched for

purchase.

Luke Galyer-McKelver, 12, and Danny Papesch, 11, with their newly purchased

male and female turk parakeets.

Large crowds made their way to the Avicultural Sale. A senegal parrot listens to Gail Burgess, of Feilding.
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1000 Mt Curl Road, Marton $365,000 We Want Action - Make Us An Offer 1.61ha

 A very comfortable, well-maintained, three bedroom country cottage only 12km from
Marton on a sealed road

 Separate kitchen/dining with casual living spilling out onto a sunny, private, outdoor
entertaining area

 Separate to the home is a converted garage ideal for hobbies, music, a teenage pad, or an
independent guest room with its own sunny deck

 A large red barn provides workshop space, storage for all manner of shed equipment and
hobbies, with the added advantage of being on two levels

 Other storage sheds and workshops, along with a set of yards, completes the picture of
this fabulous 1.61 ha (3.99 acres)

 Dogs are also well catered for with a secure yard and kennels

Our clients are relocating and are keen for a sale - they must be on their way

Web ID: RAL434Lois Anderson M 027 532 3369

Ph 06 323 3363

www.ruralandlifestylesales.com   ▪ 56 Stafford Street, Feilding

‘Lifestyle’ Is Our Middle Name!

1644 Cheltenham Hunterville Road  $595,000

668 Watershed Road, Hiwinui  $750,000

Elegant Character with a Modern Twist 6.52ha

 Nestled at the end of the drive, the peace and quiet is interrupted only by the bird life

 All the hard work has been done - recently renovated, this 4 bedroom character villa has
the charm of yesteryear and the comforts of today!

 Generous open plan kitchen, dining and family living with an additional formal lounge

 Fabulous new bathroom and laundry, gas hot water, log fire and HRV, plus an open fire

 Mature trees shelter the home, providing low maintenance grounds

 12m x 12m Total Span shed with room for all the items required on a lifestyle property

 Currently running cattle and sheep on 6.52ha (16.12 acres) divided into seven paddocks

 In close proximity to Waituna West primary school and with all the convenience of a long
established community

Recommend viewing to appreciate this versatile lifestyle property

Hiwinui Lifestyle Surprise 8.81ha

 Situated 4.5km from the popular Hiwinui School is this Australian outback-inspired five
bedroom home with wrap-around veranda

 Open plan kitchen/dining area, separate lounge with a wood-burner with wetback, master
bedroom with en suite, and office/hobby area

 Also a self-contained one bedroom unit (including kitchen, bedroom and bathroom), ideal
for extended family, a student, or as an office for a home-based business

 This 8.81ha (22 acre) farmlet has 10 paddocks, enough flat land to fill the hayshed each
year, excellent livestock facilities, and is set up for calf rearing

 Double garage/workshop/hobby room, ponds, established trees (including natives)…

in other words, Lifestyle

A lifestyle property for a whole family to grow and explore together.

Robert Dabb M 027 255 3992

Lois Anderson M 027 532 3369

Lois Anderson M 027 532 3369

Web ID: RAL 438

Web ID: RAL402

Richard Anderson

027 546 1610

Robert Dabb

027 255 3992

Pat Waugh

027 446 1157

Lois Anderson

027 532 3369

Russell Priest

021 175 7008

Autumn is a great time to sell

For a positive experience with
outstanding results

CALL US TODAY!
06 323 3363
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VERSATILE RANGITIKEI SOILS
210 Onepuhi Road,

Marton

Auction (unless sold prior)

2.00pm, Fri 27 May 2016

176 Broadway Avenue,

Palmerston North

View by appointment only

www.bayleys.co.nz/3100036

Pete Stratton

M 027 484 7078

B 06 357 4989

A/h 06 388 0568

peter.stratton@bayleys.co.nz

127.99ha Finishing & Cropping
Superb location only 2kms off SH1 on terraces

overlooking the Rangitikei River. Currently fattening

beef cattle and wintering dairy cows, this attractive

flat farm in two titles features free draining,

versatile soils suitable for intensive grazing, cereal,

root and green fodder cropping, plus horticulture.

Subdivided into 40 main paddocks and serviced by

metaled central laneways with a large workshop

and 8-bay hay shed, plus cattle yards. On farm

Bore provides reliable reticulated water.

COAST TO COAST LTD, BAYLEYS,
LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008.

Group gifts seating to
new medical centre
VICTORIA CRAFAR

The Oroua Federation of Women’s Institute’s president Avril Smart,

foreground, past president Robin Coleman, centre, and Feilding Health Care

business manager Doug Maclean, standing, with the custom-made, large

bench seat the group donated for the medical centre’s entrance area

Next time when visiting Feild-
ing Health Care, be sure to test
out the new bench seat in the
entrance area.

The Oroua Federation of
Women’s Institute gifted more
than $2000 to the centre for the
seat to be custom-made.

Crafted by an Auckland com-
pany, the seat was in place for
just a short while before
patients made good use of it.

Recent past president Robin
Coleman said the project was
initiated from a directive from
the national office, which sent
out the challenge for each organ-
isation to donate a bench seat
somewhere in the community to
commemorate the group’s 95th
year.

In office for just a week, cur-
rent president Avril Smart said
it was a pleasure to be able to
hand the cheque over to Feild-
ing Health Care business man-
ager Doug Maclean.

‘‘All the federations are
donating a seat somewhere.
Some are putting them on
walkways or tracks, but we
were the lucky ones. So many
people will see it every day.
[Feilding Health Care is] such
an asset to the community it
was a good place to put it,’’
Smart said.

Maclean agreed: ‘‘About
100,000 people will walk through
that door this year and it will be
the first thing they see... it’s a

really good sign when the com-
munity takes it upon them-
selves to fund something like
this,’’ Maclean said.

Fundraising events included
members hosting various coffee
group mornings, putting on a
fashion parade at Ballantynes
and doing raffles.

The amount donated came
out of the bank, with the group

hoping to have the bench in
place in time for the centre’s
opening in early March, but it
was not quite to be, Coleman
said.

So, fundraising will be
ongoing.

Those who wish to support
the cause can find the federation
selling raffle tickets at the Feild-
ing Farmers’ Market on May 27.

Dollar makes a difference

St John Feilding ambulance officer and area committee member Brendan Pell, centre front, with business owners

and managers, from left, Feilding New World’s Todd and Nicola Carter, Darragh’s Mitre 10 co-managers and

brothers Che and Liam Darragh, Photographic and Print Solution’s John Cotton, Turners Gifts and Luggage’s Shane

Turner, St John area committee administrator Tania Nash and St John area committee chairman Ron Sims.

VICTORIA CRAFAR

Several Feilding businesses ral-
lied behind Feilding St John
during its appeal week, trialling
a new fundraising scheme.

Most of the businesses
offered adding a dollar on to cus-
tomer transactions to pass on to
St John, and said it worked well.

‘‘Some gave more than a dol-
lar as well,’’ Darragh’s Mitre 10
co-manager Che Darragh said.
His customers contributed $184.

Turners Gifts and Luggage’s

Shane Turner, along with
Photographic and Print
Solutions’ John Cotton said
their businesses received a posi-
tive response from the initiative
and were able to hand on about
$100 from each.

Feilding New World’s Todd
and Nicola Carter said while
they did not participate in the
add-a-dollar campaign, they pro-
vided ingredients for
fundraising barbecues, and sold
St John sticky-bandages.

Other businesses which took

part included Feilding’s
Rosebowl Bakery and Cafe, Bin
Inn and Feilding Computers.

Feilding St John ambulance
officer Brendan Pell said he was
taken aback by people’s dedi-
cation and generosity.

‘‘We had great a great
response from local businesses,
and the community support this
year was huge.’’

Money donated would go
towards community schemes
and the running cost of the
health shuttle, Pell said.
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Nicola Barnett
Residential & Lifestyle Sales
027 482 6831

Peter Barnett
Rural & Lifestyle Sales
027 482 6835

4 BED | 2 BATH | 1 CAR
Price Guide $365,000+
www.nzr.nz/F046

OPEN SUN 12:30-1:00PM

Nicola Barnett
06 323 4434 | 027 482 6831
nicola@nzr.nz

NZR Limited | Licensed REAA 2008

FAMILY HOME WITH SMART ADDRESS
1 Puketiro Drive, Feilding

This generously proportioned home with views over town has
two living areas and two outdoor areas making entertaining
easy which-ever way the breeze is blowing. The north-facing
covered deck, overlooks the rear section which is well fenced
for children and pets. The garage has internal access with lots
of surrounding storage space. Recently painted inside and out,
all aluminium windows and a heat-pump for warmth. Within
the Manchester Street school zone.

Offers Close 3pm, Wed 27 Apr 2016 (unless sold prior).

3+ BED | 3 BATH | 5 CAR
Asking Price $470,000+
www.nzr.nz/F044

OPEN SUN 1:15-1:45PM

Nicola Barnett
06 323 4434 | 027 482 6831
nicola@nzr.nz

NZR Limited | Licensed REAA 2008

SUBSTANTIAL HOME WITH BIG VIEWS
1 Ranui Place, Feilding

This family sized home, on a popular westside street, offers
generous proportions, wide open views and plenty of parking.
A sparkling new kitchen extends through large living spaces to a
generous deck that enjoys a northward panorama. Additional
space provides a fourth bedroom or office/work from home
option, while an ensuite and two bathrooms ensure there will
be no queues here. A unique spa room/studio set in the
garden offers potential to develop into further accommodation
or a quiet studio. Covered parking is plentiful with an internal
access double garage and a two car carport. RV$460,000.

4 BED | 1+ BATH | 2 CAR
Asking Price $380,000
www.nzr.nz/F042

VIEW BY APPOINTMENT

Nicola Barnett
06 323 4434 | 027 482 6831
nicola@nzr.nz

NZR Limited | Licensed REAA 2008

RARE FIND IN PREMIUM LOCATION!
11 Kimbolton Road, Feilding

Situated less than 400m from the clock tower, this solidly
constructed mid ’60s home is well presented, but still offers
opportunities to add your own touches. Set well back from
the road on 759 sqm, the living and dining is north-facing,
opening to a private, sun drenched patio. The kitchen is
modern, fresh and adjoins the laundry and convenient second
toilet. With the security of internal access garaging, this home
is perfect for those that want time to slow down a bit, or for
busy family life.

8.49ha (21 acres)
Asking Price $480,000
www.nzr.nz/F040

OPEN SUN 2:00-2:30PM

Peter Barnett AREINZ

027 482 6835 | 06 323 4434
peter@nzr.nz

NZR Limited | Licensed REAA 2008

LARGER LIFESTYLE - 8.49 HA
459 Taonui Road, Colyton

Perfectly set up for the future. Significant recent improvements
including a centrally located 3 room cottage sized building, that
is double glazed, lined and insulated with bathroom facilities all
connected to a septic system designed for a family home.
Other improvements include a implement/woolshed, cattle
yards, all-weather arena, good subdivision and extensive
novaflo and mole drainage.

Hard to find these larger blocks; currently zoned Rural 2 and
within the Colyton nodal area.
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If you missed reaching this summer’s goal,

NOW is the time to get ready for the next one.

Make 2016 your year.

This offer is available for 11 days only (14th April to 25th April 2016)

and when you join for 3 months or longer

IT’S OUR
BIRTHDAY

To helpp celebrate our 11th ear in business and ourelebrate our 11th year in business an
11 yyeaarr aannnniivveerrssaarryyy ssiinnccee mmoovviingg innttoo tthhee nneeww bbuuiillddiingg.

wwee have ppput toggether this spppecial offeerr.

AND PAY ONLY $11 PER WEEK
FOR THE 1st 2 WEEKS

FITNESS FOR LIFE FOCUSED ON YOU

18 Gladstone Street, Feilding | Ph: 06 323 3009
E: info@evolvefitness.co.nz • Web: www.evolvefi tness.co.nz facebook

Visit us on facebook @ evolvefitnessNZ

Ross and Christine

Open 

4.00am – 11.00pm

7 Days

, g |

Z

th yyyyeeeeaaaaarrrrr iiiinnn busthhh yyyeeeaar iiiiinn bbbus
oviinngg iinnt
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Kitty Cat Fixers call for volunteers
VICTORIA CRAFAR

Region-wide organisation Kitty Cat Fixers helps

people finance de-sexing procedures for their

felines. PHOTO: FAIRFAX NZ

The sole Manawatu member of national
organisation Kitty Cat Fixers needs
volunteers for Desexy Month.

Founded in 2011, the registered charity’s
goal has been to reduce the amount of
unwanted stray cats and kittens through
assisting cat-owning families who struggle
to have the finances to de-sex their felines.

Rural Feilding resident Kath Bryan said
she would like anyone with an interest in
animal welfare, particularly cats, to get
involved for the greater good.

‘‘We’ll make it a fun thing.’’
June will mark the fourth annual

Desexy Month appeal, and Bryan has
organised several local collection points,
which she needs filled by like-minded

volunteers. In Feilding, Bryan has
organised to collect at the Farmers’ Market
on June 10 and at Countdown on June 4.

She also has a market stall spot booked
for the Whanganui Market for another col-
lection point, among others.

‘‘This year we’ll be in Feilding, Palmer-
ston North, the Sanson Market, Levin and
Whanganui.’’

Bryan said a brochure explaining the
organisation had been sent to the printers
to be ready to hand out at collection points.

The participating cat owner pays $30
initially towards the procedure, with the
Fixers picking up the rest of the bill, which
can be anywhere between $70 and $130.

Post-surgery, the owner repays the
group to suit their budget through mutual
agreement.

Veterinary clinics would be employed to
do the job, Bryan said.

The organisation was set up to educate
communities about the importance of de-
sexing.

This prevents unwanted litters, reduc-
ing stray colonies and easing the pressure
on shelters or rescue centres, which can
often become over-crowded.

‘‘The health facts to consider are reduc-
ing the risk of testicular and mammary
tumours and death through difficult
pregnancies or birth.’’

The group has helped de-sex 1153 cats in
New Zealand since it was established.

For more information, visit
kittycatfixers.org.nz, contact Bryan on 021
0811 0572 or email
kath@kittycatfixers.org.nz.

Huntley
triumph at
tri champs
PAUL MITCHELL

Huntley School pupil Mathew Jamieson won silver in

the U12 Boys individual triathlon. PHOTO: SUPPLIED

Huntley School is celebrating a medal haul from
the National Schools Triathlon Championship.

The school’s triathlon programme was only in
its second year but they took home five medals
from the 2016 champs in Queenstown this month.

The medals included gold in the U12 boys’
team event and silver for the U13 girls team.

Headmaster Sam Edwards said the whole
school was proud of their triathletes and their
achievement.

‘‘It just goes to show we’re really punching
above our weight and keeping up with the bigger
schools.’’

Deputy headmaster Gareth Wood has coached
the school’s triathlon programme since it began.

‘‘The results have been really pleasing and the
kids seem to be enjoying it, which is paramount,’’
he said.

The school took home three medals last year,
and Wood was happy to have trumped that this
year.

Wood said the students trained hard for the
event; cycling and running twice a week, and
having swimming lessons with the Nicholls
Academy three times a week for the past three
months.

Huntley student Mathew Jamieson put in a
particularly good performance. As well as the U12
boys’ teams’ gold, he earned himself a silver
medal in the U12 boys’ individual triathlon.

Jamieson said it was a great feeling after
putting in so much hard work, and the support
from parents and teachers had kept him pushing
harder on the day.

‘‘There was a lot of encouragement from the
sidelines, we all thought it was great to have that
type of back-up.’’

His silver medal in the individual race came
as a surprise.

He said he had lost track of his position as dif-
ferent age group races started to overlap.

‘‘I was blown away,’’ he said
‘‘We were racing with the U13s as well, so we

were never sure where we were [coming].’’
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harcourts.co.nzContributor to realestate.co.nz 

Trish Whale 

Sales Consultant

027 224 0180

Jacqui Campion

Sales Consultant

027 593 9764

Michael Campion 

Sales Consultant

027 454 5829

Hamilton 

McConachy 

Sales Consultant

021 715 854

Robyn Dagger

Sales Consultant

027 523 8164

06 328 9880

Donna Cribb 

Sales Consultant

021 571 506

Marie Frost

Sales Consultant

06 356 8688

022 167 2043

Stuart Pescini

Director/Manager

027 442 7945
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VOD5300/18A

Get Office Net Unlimited+ on Vodafone Fibre

Unlimited
calls to
NZ & Oz

(standard landlines
& mobiles)

All prices exclude GST. Vodafone terms apply. 24 month term, early termination fees apply. Fibre not available everywhere, actual broadband speeds may vary. Traffic management policy applies. Unlimited calling for standard person to person calling. Not available for use in contact centres, for telesales, auto-dialing, continuous call forwarding, other
non-standard usage, or for resupply to a third party. Some calls excluded, Business Tolls Premium pricing rates apply for calls outside of the standard Australia & NZ calling. Price above includes 85c telecommunications levy contribution.

Add a
calling line

$20
Unlimited
data over

Fibre

Just

per month
24 month term

Go up to 10X faster than standard 
broadband and get unlimited standard

calling to NZ and Oz.

Call 0508 117 117
or go in store

Vodafone
Power to you

Vodafone Fibre for business.
It’s survival of the fastest

Out & About

The national ploughing contest was held in
Rongotea this month. The competitors at the
regional event competed in four classes –
conventional, reversible, vintage and horse
ploughing. Photos:Warwick Smith

Competitors at the Silver Plough New Zealand championship, which included vintage, conventional and reverse

ploughing.

Ploughing
action

Haydon Allison competes in the conventional ploughing competition with a

Case tractor.

Rebecca Stewart, from Dunedin, lends

a hand with the six horse team of

Colin Drummond.

Colin Drummond, from Erewhon

station in Canterbury, drives the

plough pulled by his six horse team.

Ian Cocker, left, from Rongotea

competes in the Vintage class with his

Allis Chambers tractor and Reid &

Gray plough.
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Visit: www.enlivencentral.org.nz

Enjoy life at 
Brightwater Home 
and Village
Some things make for
happier, healthier living, no
matter your age or ability.

At Enliven's Brightwater 
Home and Village in 
Palmerston North, we'll work 
with you to achieve the things 
that are important to you.

Brightwater Village is a boutique village 
and a truly close knit neighbourhood. 
If you’re looking for peace of mind and 
security, Brightwater Village could be for 
you. Come along to our next open home on 
Friday 22 April from 1-2pm.

Brightwater Home offers hospital and 
dementia care in a caring, friendly and 
vibrant environment. 

Together, Brightwater Home and Village 
is perfect for couples looking for different 
levels of support or those planning for 
the future. For more information call 
us, toll free, on 0508 36 54 83 (that’s 0508 
ENLIVEN).

OPEN HOME 

At Brightwater Village,
69 Brightwater Terrace,
Palmerston North

Date: Friday 22 April

Time: 1-2pm

Freephone 0800 475 455    www.agnz.co.nz

New Zealand Certi�cate in Agriculture – Level 3

Helping grow the country

Operating Rural
Vehicles and
Equipment

Develop your vehicle and

equipment skills to progress

your farming career!

The 15 week Operating Rural

Vehicles and Equipment

programme is designed by

Agriculture New Zealand to give

you some essential practical skills

to further your career in farming.

This programme will give you the

skills to operate a range of rural

vehicles and equipment. Basic

skills for repairing fences and

maintaining on-farm water supply

are also covered.

You will gain an understanding

of the new Health and Safety Act

and be able to operate with health

and safety awareness. You will be

ready for the new season, using

your extended practical skills

working on a dairy farm.

The course covers modules in

health and safety, fencing, water

supply, operating either chainsaws

or agrichemical equipment,

tractors and two vehicles out of

quads, light utility vehicles or

motorbikes.

On successful completion

students will

be awarded a Certiicate in

Agriculture (Level 3).

Contact us today for

more information!

FEILDING
Monday-Wednesday
9.00am - 3.00pm
Cost: $200.00

INFORMATION SESSION:

26 April, 9.00am - 11.00am

RURAL

Recent stock sales across the district
Feilding Prime Stock Sale
Monday April 18

Extra buyers, arguably better
lambs and a similarly sized entry
to last week lead to a lift in sale
prices for both the prime and
store lambs on offer. Over 2,600
lambs, of which 270 were store,
were easily sold, even the pens of
monstrous ram lambs. These
were the highest prices in dollar
terms – PF Wells sold 4 for $140.50
and R & M Brown sold 12 for $130
– but the larger lines of lambs
from Gordon Downs and KM &
GM Hunt at $111-$115 were nat-
urally higher in cents/kg. Sale
prices lifted by around 10 cents/
kg, which is giving some support
to those who say that there are not
that many prime lambs around, at
present. Store lamb prices fol-
lowed Friday’s lead and also lifted
by about 10 cents/kg.

Ewe entries continued to fall
away and the sale prices lifted by
$3/head with almost all the ewes
in the medium weight range. Ewe
entries have held up well later
into the season, this year, but
surely can’t stay high forever.

Cow entries dropped as well
this week. Prices were boosted by
the beef cross cows and a good
proportion of the dairy boners
being either in-milk or in-calf.

There was only one light steer
and the heifer entry did not boast

much weight either so these cattle
were selling steadily around store
prices and the service bulls sold at
cents/kg rates according to how
heavy they were.

Sheep (3,723): lambs (2,648);
prime (2,378), 38-70 kg,
$84.50-$140.50, $2.00-$2.30, lift; store
(270), 28-40 kg, $71-$98, $2.20-$2.60,
lift; ewes (1,020); good, heavy, 26
kg, $78, $3.00, lift; medium, 21-25
kg, $57-$77, $2.70-$3.10, lift; lighter,
17-20 kg, $41-$52, $2.40-$2.65,
steady; 2ths (15), $61; male sheep
(40), $40-$85.

Cattle (99): steers (1), 390 kg,
$982, $2.52; heifers (18), 330-390 kg,
$673-$962, $2.04-$2.60, steady; cows
(76); boners, 345-582 kg, $552-$1111,
$1.60-$2.20, lift; lesser sorts, 350 kg,
$458, $1.31; bulls (4), 710-920 kg,
$1818-$2181, $2.00-$2.66.

Feilding Calf Sale Monday
April 18

Even though calf entries eased
slightly down to around 90 mixed-
sex calves, sale prices did drop
back a little. The demand was
there for more calves, however, as
some buyers did leave empty-
handed.

Bulls: Friesian; good, $200-$260;
medium, $160-$180; W/F; good,
$300-$350; medium, $260-$275;
Angus cross; good, $260.

Heifers: W/f; good, $200-$240;
medium, $150-$165.

Even though calf entries eased

slightly down to around 90 mixed-
sex calves, sale prices did drop
back a little.

Bulls: Friesian; good, $200-$260;
medium, $160-$180; W/F; good,
$300-$350; medium, $260-$275;
Angus cross; good, $260.

Heifers: W/f; good, $200-$240;
medium, $150-$165.

Feilding Store Stock Sale
Friday April 15

The first hint of frost around
the traps encouraged breeders to
unload lambs and over 22,500
came forward for sale. They were,
overall, a very good yarding of
store lambs with quality in all
sections and, while there were no
great individual standout pens,
the whole yarding was sold to
solid demand with indications of
more large buyers just starting to
open their account and these
buyers will no doubt become
more active as their crops grow.
Schedules are still stubbornly
unmoving but buyers need to buy
so are trying to lock in a dollar
margin by buying the light-
medium lambs which is driving
the market.

Top price was $95 for 105
cryptorchids from K & K Lane,
Pongaroa, and male lambs from D
McLachlan, GJ Rowe, I & C Nagel
and Pipibank Station all sold for
$94.50. A blanket could have been
thrown over the main block of

male lambs with surprisingly
little price variation. This scen-
ario was repeated in the ewe lamb
section to a slightly lesser extent
and at about $5/head less. Top
price was $90 for 99 blackface ewe
from Atrig Station, Dannevirke,
with various Taihape ewe lambs
around $88 and $89. All lambs
were sold and more will be
cleaned up.

Run with ram ewes appeared
at the start of the sale and sold
well enough for light-medium
ewes.

Just over 1,000 cattle were
offered and this market is also
grass-driven. Some useful older
cattle were consigned in and
cattle have been thriving in the
conditions. There were some
shorter term older steers offered
to start with and these were firm.
21 rising three year Charolais
cross steers from Kuku Farm,
Opiki, sold for $1870 ($2.89)
achieved the day’s top money
with Kuratahi Station and
Arranmore Farm not far away.
The market was so consistently
firm that auctioneers virtually
started all the pens of rising two
year beef bred steers at $3/kg and
they were generally successful.
With more numbers of good Frie-
sian bulls in more bull buyers
turned up and these animals sold
well. Kuku Farm, Opiki, showed

again with 14 rising two year Frie-
sian bulls selling for $1480 ($2.81).
Weaner Friesian bulls comprised
most of the weaner yarding and
the pick was a pen of 24 from M &
K Dawson, Marton, selling for
$770 ($3.77).

Heifers were not so heavy in
general but followed the market
trend and sold to firm demand.
The best heifers were very for-
ward – Otaki Health Centre sold 4
Angus for $1180 ($2.67) and
Manawa Farm, Kairanga, sold 5
Charolais cross for $1140 ($2.79)

Clean up lines of weaners fin-
ished what was a very satisfac-
tory week.

Sheep (23,253): ewes (663), 3yo-
MA, $56-$99; lambs (22,590); 36-41
kg, $87-$95, $2.30-$2.57, firm; 31-35
kg, $77.50-$90.50, $2.48-$2.69, lift;
27-30 kg, $70-$80.50, $2.51-$2.68.

Cattle (1,006): steers; R3 yr
(191), 428-646 kg, $1130-$1870,
$2.59-$2.98, firm; R2 yr (262),
305-550 kg, $915-$1505, $2.73-$3.31,
lift; weaners (23), 115-231 kg,
$405-$685, $2.78-$3.52; bulls; R3 yr
(13), 510 kg, $1430, $2.80; R2 yr
(106), 404-526 kg, $1150-$1480,
$2.61-$3.06, firm; weaners (94),
124-181 kg, $445-$770, $3.50-$4.21;
heifers; R3 yr (68), 379-460 kg,
$1060-$1315, $2.74-$2.86, lift; R2 yr
(201), 277-442 kg, $760-$1180,
$2.57-$3.04, firm; weaners (48),
117-197 kg, $300-$575, $1.87-$3.02.
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FEILDING
Property Brokers Limited Licensed under the Real Estate Agents Act 2008 06 323 5544feilding@propertybrokers.co.nzFEILDING120 Fergusson Street

4

2

6

$739,000 WEB ID FU46923
FEILDING 92 Pharazyn Street
View By Appointment

Leanne Dryfhout 027 277 7250

4

2

2

BUYERS $569,000+ WEB ID FU48059
FEILDING 6 Lennox Place
View By Appointment

Derrin Tunnicliffe 027 473 3746

3

2+

10+

NEW LISTING
$499,000 WEB ID FL49028
FEILDING 11 Halcombe Road
View By Appointment

Lianne Masters 027 288 1801

4

2

3

OPEN HOME
$477,000 WEB ID FU48482
FEILDING 29 Wapiti Avenue
VIEW Sunday 24 Apr 1.45 - 2.15pm

Jo Keddie 027 663 1945

4

1+

2

OPEN HOME
$345,000 WEB ID FU49003
FEILDING 32 Ruawai Road
VIEW Sunday 24 Apr 1.00 - 1.30pm

Joanne Steele 027 441 1234

3

1

$319,000 WEB ID FL48411
HALCOMBE 55 Mt Biggs Road
View By Appointment

Lianne Masters 027 288 1801

3

1

1

OPEN HOME
$300,000 WEB ID FU48319
FEILDING 53b Port Street
VIEW Sunday 24 Apr 3.00 - 3.30pm

Leanne Dryfhout 027 277 7250

3

1+

1

FINAL NOTICE
TENDER WEB ID FL48839
PALMERSTON NORTH 1103 Rongotea Road
VIEW Sunday 24 Apr 12.00 - 12.30pm

Lianne Masters 027 288 1801

2

1

1

OPEN HOME
$285,000 WEB ID FU48905
FEILDING Villa 25 17a Sherwill Street
VIEW Sunday 24 Apr 2.30 - 3.00pm

Joanne Steele 027 441 1234

4

2

2

OPEN HOME
BUYERS $259,000+ WEB ID FU46945
FEILDING 18 Glasgow Terrace
VIEW Sunday 24 Apr 1.45 - 2.15pm

Derrin Tunnicliffe 027 473 3746

4

1

1

$259,000 WEB ID FU48523
FEILDING 57 Makino Road
View By Appointment

Leanne Dryfhout 027 277 7250

3

1

2

NEW LISTING
BUYERS $255,000+ WEB ID FU49168
FEILDING 6 Heatherlea Heights
VIEW Sunday 24 Apr 2.30 - 3.00pm

Jo Keddie 027 663 1945

2

1

1

NEW LISTING
BUYERS $255,000+ WEB ID FU48882
FEILDING 2A Wellington Street
VIEW Sunday 24 Apr 1.45 - 2.15pm

Gary Nesdale 027 297 0954

2

1

OPEN HOME
$235,000 WEB ID FU46540
FEILDING 7 St John's Close (off West St)
VIEW Sunday 24 Apr 1.00 - 1.30pm

Gary Nesdale 027 297 0954

3

1

2

OPEN HOME
BY NEGOTIATION WEB ID FU48269
SANSON 78 Dundas Road
VIEW Sunday 24 Apr 1.00 - 1.30pm

Lianne Masters 027 288 1801

2

1

2

OPEN HOME
BUYERS $245,000+ WEB ID FU49042
FEILDING 43 Beattie Street
VIEW Sunday 24 Apr 2.15 - 2.45pm

Leanne Dryfhout 027 277 7250

3

1

1

OPEN HOME
BUYERS $225,000+ WEB ID FU48323
FEILDING 11 Manchester Street
VIEW Sunday 24 Apr 1.45 - 2.15pm

Joanne Steele 027 441 1234

3

1+

2

OPEN HOME
$215,000 WEB ID FU48480
FEILDING 26 Kowhai Street
VIEW Sunday 24 Apr 1.00 - 1.30pm

Derrin Tunnicliffe 027 473 3746

3

1

1

BUYERS $200,000+ WEB ID FU48893
FEILDING 131 Makino Road
SOLD SOLD SOLD!!

Jo Keddie 027 663 1945

4

1

1

$219,000 WEB ID FU48530
FEILDING 10 Church Street
SOLD SOLD SOLD!!

Jo Keddie 027 663 1945

3

1

2

$175,000 WEB ID FU48425
FEILDING 60 Marlborough Street
SOLD SOLD SOLD!!

Derrin Tunnicliffe 027 473 3746

3

1

1

$139,000 WEB ID FU48159
FEILDING 4 Harding Place
SOLD SOLD SOLD!!!

Jo Keddie 027 663 1945

$107,000 WEB ID FU45173
FEILDING 15 Cherry Place, Accolade Grove
All Cherry Place sections now SOLD!!

Jo Keddie 027 663 1945

$99,000 WEB ID FU49131
FEILDING 7 Poplar Grove
No Covenants here!

Joanne Steele 027 441 1234

For Lease

LEASE

$10,000 PA + GST + OPEX
WEB ID FC46047

FEILDING
102a Manchester Street
On the fringe of the CBD this 200m2 warehouse offers
great options for various trades, ideal workshop space,
light industrial or storage. The building has three phase
power, large open area with mezzanine floor and
office, and two roller doors, front and rear access, 2 off
Street car parks plus new roof in 2009. Grab this
opportunity now in a great CBD location. Insurance
$1985pa.
VIEW By Appointment

ian@propertybrokers.co.nz
Home 06 323 9793
Office 06 323 1527
Mobile 027 441 1235
Ian Steele

$62,000 WEB ID FU47808
FEILDING 4 Philip Place
View By Appointment

Derrin Tunnicliffe 027 473 3746

SECTIONS FOR SALE

31 Arnott St, $230,000 Leanne Dryfhout
278D McDonell Rd, FL43475 $105,000+ Lianne
Masters
48 Phillips St Sanson, FU46146 NEG Lianne Masters
57 Hasting St Halcombe FL46560 NEG Lianne Masters
11 Lancewood Ave, FU47473 $165,000 Joanne Steele
Lot 1,11,12 London St Kimbolton $60,000 Gary
Nesdale
49 Mount Taylor Dr, FU47785 $148,000 Leanne
Dryfhout

Gary Nesdale Lianne Masters Jo Keddie Leanne Dryfhout Derrin Tunnicliffe Ian Steele Joanne Steele Marion Jefferies Caroline Wind
Sales Manager 027 288 1801 027 663 1945 027 277 7250 027 473 3746 027 441 1235 027 441 1234 027 536 8214 027 837 4502
027 297 0954
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RANGITIKEI & DISTRICT
Property Brokers Limited Licensed under the Real Estate Agents Act 2008 06 327 0070marton@propertybrokers.co.nzMARTON266 Broadway

Walk to the shops

OPEN HOME

$158,000
WEB ID MTU48606

MARTON
1/13C Wanganui Road
A private and low maintenance brick home built to
capture the sun. Easy care lawns and gardens, freshly
painted interior in neutral colours and the exterior is
well maintained. Located close to the town centre with
library and facilities nearby. Presented in its prime, this
home is sure to please.
VIEW Sunday 24 Apr 12.00 - 12.30pm

john.hewitt@propertybrokers.co.nz
Office 06 927 0533
Mobile 020 408 60204
John Hewitt

1

1

2

Fantastic family home

OPEN HOME

$199,000
WEB ID MTU48156

MARTON
68 Tutaenui Road
This appealing split level home offers plenty of space for
a growing family to enjoy both indoors and out. The
spacious open plan living area offers easy access to a
covered deck and private rear section. A freestanding
wood burner generates plenty of heat also warming the
top level which consists of 3 bedrooms, the bathroom
and a separate toilet. The fourth bedroom, second
toilet, laundry and single internal garage are all on the
bottom level. This property has excellent tenants in
place.
VIEW Sunday 24 Apr 2.30 - 3.00pm

derek@propertybrokers.co.nz
Home 06 329 3893
Office 06 927 0534
Mobile 027 232 2224
Derek Harris

tracyh@propertybrokers.co.nz
Home 06 329 3893
Office 06 927 0535
Mobile 027 303 2392
Tracy Harris

3

1+2
wc

4

Options galore

NEW LISTING

$259,000
WEB ID MTU49013

BULLS
1/40 High Street
Need space for an extended family? You won't be
disappointed with what's on offer here! Perhaps it's a
B&B, backpacker or work from home opportunity
you're searching for? Located on SH1 this property
could work nicely and still provide privacy for all. How
about a rental? There is the potential to maximise
returns with 2 flats. This place is solid, built with quality
materials for the local Doctor and his family and serving
as his residence and surgery for the best part of 50
years.
VIEW By Appointment

derek@propertybrokers.co.nz
Home 06 329 3893
Office 06 927 0534
Mobile 027 232 2224
Derek Harris

tracyh@propertybrokers.co.nz
Home 06 329 3893
Office 06 927 0535
Mobile 027 303 2392
Tracy Harris

2

2+4
wc

6

Potential plus

NEW LISTING

$80,000
WEB ID MTU49102

TANGIMOANA
41-43 Nuku Street
Admittedly there is work required here but this fact
alone provides you a rare opportunity to purchase a
mini lifestyle not far from the beach at a super
affordable price. There is a total of 3119 square metres
in two separate titles with its own bore and a sprinkling
of established fruit trees. This place could be ideal as a
base for your weekend adventures at the river or beach.
Call now for an appointment to view.
VIEW By Appointment

tracyh@propertybrokers.co.nz
Home 06 329 3893
Office 06 927 0535
Mobile 027 303 2392
Tracy Harris

derek@propertybrokers.co.nz
Home 06 329 3893
Office 06 927 0534
Mobile 027 232 2224
Derek Harris

1

1

Ultimate challenge

NEW LISTING

$39,000
WEB ID MTU49155

HUNTERVILLE
7 Rangatira Road
Needs work and more work!
Have your own home even if you thought it impossible.
But be warned! This project is not for the faint hearted.
You'll need faith and fortitude to bring this sad
neglected little house to the standard you'd like. Lovely
kitchen (pity its not installed) and yes, your right, there
is no toilet! But don't despair, at the end of your efforts
you and your little home will be able to sit back and
smile.
VIEW By Appointment

wendy@propertybrokers.co.nz
Office 06 927 0519
Mobile 027 481 4773
Wendy Wagner

1

2

Lifestyle with potential $249,000
WEB ID MTL48753

MARTON
1318 Wellington Road
This charming mini lifestyle property is situated just
outside the town boundary and is perfect for those who
want lifestyle living without the hassles of livestock.
Privately set on a 2808sqm section featuring expansive
lawn and mature trees playing host to a secluded bush
walk. The spacious villa offers large open planning living
and a modern well equipped kitchen. There is
opportunity here to put your own spin on this property,
our vendors have found their new home and welcome
your enquiry.
VIEW By Appointment

derek@propertybrokers.co.nz
Home 06 329 3893
Office 06 927 0534
Mobile 027 232 2224
Derek Harris

tracyh@propertybrokers.co.nz
Home 06 329 3893
Office 06 927 0535
Mobile 027 303 2392
Tracy Harris

1

4

Is this your next step?

OPEN HOME
$197,000 WEB ID MTU47758
TURAKINA
46 State Highway 3
If you are looking for a special home look no
further. The current owners have taken a
lovely old landmark property and added
some fantastic touches turning it into a large
family home. It has 3 bedrooms, 2 living
areas and a private rear section.
VIEW Sunday 24 Apr 1.00 - 1.30pm

Tony Hewitt 027 449 2289

2+

1+2
WC

The perfect starter

OPEN HOME
$135,000 WEB ID MTU48571
MARTON
9 Toia Street
If you are looking for your first home this
could be it. Heating is via a new wood
burner and heat pump, all made
super-efficient with insulation in ceiling and
underfloor. The back yard is fully fenced and
offers plenty of room for children or pets.
VIEW Sunday 24 Apr 1.00 - 1.30pm

Derek 027 232 2224 Tracy Harris 027 303 2392

3

1

2

Check this out

OPEN HOME
$175,000 WEB ID MTU49016
MARTON
13 Morris Street
Built in the1903s this property features large
open plan living heated by a freestanding
wood-burner. The section is fully fenced and
features a double lock-up garage. This
property is situated within easy walking
distance of town amenities.
VIEW Sunday 24 Apr 1.45 - 2.15pm

Tracy Harris 027 303 2392 Derek 027 232 2224

3

1

2

Wonderful sea views

NEW LISTING
$155,000 WEB ID MTU49166
KOITIATA
39 Rapaki Street
Are you looking for a seaside property with
great sea views? If so here it is! A sun
drenched tidy 2 bedroom cottage with the
lounge area looking out to the ocean. The
grounds are easy care, a new single garage,
workshop, plus a free Suzuki jeep.
View By Appointment

Tony Hewitt 027 449 2289

2

1

1
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Property Brokers Limited Licensed REAA 2008 Office 06 323 5544FEILDING120 Fergusson Street

New Building, 12 year lease

AUCTION
WEB ID FC48610

PALMERSTON NORTH
29-31 Railway Road

This functional and adaptable new building is located on a
2582m2 prominent site on a main arterial route into
Palmerston North. Adjacent to Bunnings close to the airport
and Placemakers, this well-established national tenant has a
sound business history. Built in 2015 with room for expansion,
zoned industrial.
• Nett rental $100,000 PA + GST + Opex
• 12 year ADLS lease with R.O.R
• CPI and market rent reviews
• 100% NBS
• Ample on site car parking
• Floor area 681m2
• High profile location
Opportunities with a quality tenant, long term lease and a new
modern building are hard to find.

View By Appointment
AUCTION 2.00pm, Thu 12th May, 2016, (unless sold prior), The
Coachman Hotel, 140 Fitzherbert Avenue, Palmerston North

ian@propertybrokers.co.nz
Home 06 323 9793
Office 06 323 1527
Mobile 027 441 1235
Ian Steele

-

• 

• 

• 

• -

Time to harden up garden for winter

WALLY RICHARDS

Gardening

Ensure container plants are not over moistened during winter by placing them in free-draining mode. PHOTO: FAIRFAX NZ

Leave any frost-
damaged and burnt
leaves on the plant
as they still offer
some protection to
the leaves lower
down.

Now is the time to start hardening
up plants for winter. Tender and
preferred plants will benefit from
a sprinkling of Fruit & Flower
Power. Repeat this combination of
magnesium which helps keep the
foliage green, and potash which
hardens up the growth, once a
month over winter and into
spring.

Also apply Silicon & Boron soil
drench, and a foliage spray of Sili-
con Cell Strengthener combined
with Silicon Super Spreader from
the psyllid-controlling Summer
Cell Strengthening kits to tender
and preferred plants only. There’s
no need to do the whole garden.

Time to remove the mulch and
weedmat from around citrus and
other plants that can suffer or die
from wet feet. Spray their foliage
with Perkfection Supa at full
strength and a month later at the
lesser rate. Perkfection boosts
plant immune systems and helps
prevent root rots. Add Raingard if
you have used Vaporgard in the
last 3 months.

Citrus trees especially limes,
as well as tamarillo, banana,
choko, and late tomatoes are
among plants to spray with
Vaporgard for its frost protection

abilities. Vaporgard will give
plants down to minus 3 degrees of
frost protection within three days
of application for up to three
months. Spray in sunlight so film
sets quicker.

Vaporgard develops a
polymerised skin over each spray-
droplet which filters out UVA and
UVB and provides a sunscreen for
the chlorophyll, which is nor-

mally under attack by UV light.
This results in a darker green foli-
age within a few days of appli-
cation.

The chlorophyll build-up
makes the leaf a more efficient
food factory producing more
carbohydrates, offering stress
protection from moisture loss and
extra fuel for better growth and
faster maturity.

It also works fine as antifreeze
for the occasional frost every few
days, but for a series nightly of
frosts, additional protection from
frost cloth is advisable.

Leave any frost-damaged and
burnt leaves on the plant as they
still offer some protection to the
leaves lower down.

Only use Vaporgard on ever-
green plants, as deciduous fruit
trees and roses are able to cope
with winter conditions; but a
spray of Perkfection on these
before leaf drop would not go
astray.

Plants do not require much
water in the winter, and this is
especially so for container plants
both outdoors or indoors.

Remove saucers under outdoor
containers as wintering plants
don’t need them as reservoirs.
Replace the saucers with a couple
of slats of wood to allow free flow
out of the drainage holes.

Water glasshouse plants in the
morning so the plants have a
drier root zone when it gets colder
in the afternoon or evening.

Treat powdery mildew with a
spray of baking soda at one table-
spoon per litre of water with 1ml
of Raingard.

Cut off old raspberry canes. I
cut back low both old and new
canes and let the plants produce a
new lot.

This gets rid of disease and
pests while new canes still crop
well later in the season.
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For a full range of our listings, pick up your 

free copy of the Property Weekly from the box 

in front of our ofice or visit our website at

www.watsonrealestate.nz.
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• Spacious home of 250m² built over 3 levels in 1993.
• Magniicent views across Feilding to the Ranges.
• Initial home similar to Lockwood styling.
View: Sunday 12.15pm - 12.45pm Internet ID#: KW3767

Ofers Over $430,000

Michael Ford    M: 027 542 4707    AH: 06 328 7890
Tania Osborne  M: 021 036 1346   AH: 06 323 8870

21 Woodland Grove4+ 3 1

• Substantial old homestead requiring some TLC.
• Possible development potential - 3.8162 ha (9.4 acres).
• Impressive entrance hall & lounge
View: By appointment Internet ID#: KW3738

By Negotiation

Michael Ford    M: 027 542 4707    AH: 06 328 7890
Tania Osborne  M: 021 036 1346   AH: 06 323 8870

39 Awahuri Road5 1 1

• Four bedrooms, master with walk-in-wardrobe & ensuite.
• Separate lounge with large open plan dining & kitchen.
• Back section, easy care gardens, dbl garage, the list goes on.
View: By appointment  Internet ID#: KW3778

Ofers Over $345,000

Joanna Beattie    M: 021 204 7499   O: 06 323 8601
E: joanna@watsonrealestate.co.nz

28A Church Street4 2 2

Buyer Inquiry Range $170,000 - $220,000

Supreme townhouse location within walking distance of attractive town centre, suitable for 2 
townhouses on easily subdividable 826m2 section.

• Currently 1 bedroom front �at, and 2 bedroom rear �at.
• Been returning $345 pw with potential to increase with improvements.
• Renovate back to a 3 or 4 bedroom character early bungalow.

View: Sunday 1.00pm - 1.30pm Internet ID#: KW3784

Michael Ford     M: 027 542 4707    A/H: 06 328 7890           E: michael@watsonrealestate.co.nz
Tania Osborne   M: 021 036 1346    A/H: 06 323 8870           E: tania@watsonrealestate.co.nz

34 Denbigh Street

Re-develop, Invest or Renovate

023

NEW LISTING

• Come and purchase a real kiwi classic in popular Bulls!
• Renovated with new carpet, vinyl and new kitchen.
• Covered back deck - an excellent spot for the morning sun.
View: By appointment Internet ID#: KW3745

Buyer Inquiry Range $187,000 - $200,000

Tania Osborne  M: 021 036 1346   AH: 06 323 8870
Michael Ford    M: 027 542 4707    AH: 06 328 7890

76 Bridges St, Bulls2+ 1 2+

• Elevated section in a unique Mount Taylor location.
• 4,060m² (1 acre). Lovely views.
• Phone for an appointment to view.
View: By appointment                          Internet ID#: KW3756

Asking Price $130,000

Michael Ford    M: 027 542 4707    AH: 06 328 7890
Tania Osborne  M: 021 036 1346   AH: 06 323 8870

Lot 15 Quail Avenue

• This home on 2,786m² makes an elegant statement.
• An executive home of family proportions - a room each.
• North facing living/family/dining opening to sunny terrace.

Asking Price $490,000

Michael Ford    M: 027 542 4707    AH: 06 328 7890
Tania Osborne  M: 021 036 1346   AH: 06 323 8870

136 Mt Taylor Drive5 2 2

• 1950’s family home in an excellent Westside location.
• Situated in a popular quiet cul-de-sac close to town.
• Lovely BBQ area – great sunny spot for entertaining.

Asking Price $279,000

Tania Osborne  M: 021 036 1346   AH: 06 323 8870
Michael Ford    M: 027 542 4707    AH: 06 328 7890

4 Coronation Street3 1 1

Resort Like Lifestyle

Michael Ford   

M: 027 542 4707 AH: 06 328 7890 E: Michael@watsonrealestate.co.nz

An architect designed late ‘60’s homestead of 318m² plus verandahs. A country 
refuge with views, shelter and privacy. This home is boldly elegant, family 
fashioned and a 5 star entertainer. Auction on site 11 am Saturday 14 May 
2016, if not sold prior.

• 2.77ha (6.8acres) contoured land with character. 4 Paddocks.

• Kidney shaped pool and lawn tennis court. Poolside parties.

• 9 year new 1 bedroom self contained cottage.

• Art room with homestay conversion potential.

• Bidding expected to start at RV $730,000.

• Glorious naturalised landscaping, and grounds.

View: By appointment only. Information pack available.

Internet ID#: KW3786

20 Lees Road

Auction 11am, Saturday 14 May 2016 On Site

NEW LISTING

435

Bush, Shelter & View
Unique near level section with net land area
of approximately 4,500m2. Considerable
privacy and semi rural ambiance. Last
section on quiet private Lane.
• Adjacent to 4 ha (10 acres) of Council 
owned bush.
• View of the eastern ranges and a peek 
view of part of Feilding. 
• Largely sheltered from the prevailing wind.

View: Sunday 11.45am - 12.00pm
Internet ID#: KW3781

Asking Price $145,000
Michael Ford   
M: 027 542 4707    AH: 06 328 7890

Lot 4 Bush Lane

NEW LISTING
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PALMERSTON NORTH: 267 Broadway Avenue
Tel: Sales         (06) 353 7274

Rentals     (06) 353 1925
www.watsonproperty.co.nz

FEILDING: 82 Fergusson Street
Tel: Sales     (06) 323 8601

Rentals (06) 323 8601
www.watsonproperty.co.nz

• North facing with great views.
• Westside location.
• 1,100m² section.
View: By appointment                Internet ID#: KW3412

Ofers Around $96,000

Tania Osborne  M: 021 036 1346   AH: 06 323 8870
Michael Ford    M: 027 542 4707    AH: 06 328 7890

10 Cullinane Avenue

• First loor oice space - central Feilding CBD.
• Choose your size, up to about 100m².
• Non Earthquake prone building.
View: By appointment             Internet ID#: KW3731

$100 psm + GST & OG

Michael Ford    M: 027 542 4707    AH: 06 328 7890
E: michael@watsonrealestate.co.nz

1st Floor,  22-26 Stafford St

FOR  LEASE

• Last Shop in New Complex.
• 240m² loor area in central Kimbolton Road, Feilding.
• Great on site parking.
View: By appointment Internet ID#: KW3783

$52,800pa Neg + GST & Outgoings

Michael Ford    M: 027 542 4707    AH: 06 328 7890
michael@watsonrealestate.co.nz

62 Kimbolton Road

• Spacious Commercial Shop For Lease or Sale.
• In heart of Feilding’s CBD. 420m² loor area, & 506m² land area.
• Rental $43,720 pa + GST & outgoings.
View: By appointment Internet ID#: KW3781

$395,000 + GST (if any)

Michael Ford    M: 027 542 4707    AH: 06 328 7890
michael@watsonrealestate.co.nz

100 Fergusson Street

• Fully fenced.
• Services avaliable.
• Section size: 622m².
View: By appointment                          Internet ID#: KW3762

Asking Price $105,000

John Cox        M: 021 432 897        AH:06 323 9196
E: john@watsonrealestate.co.nz

99A Makino Road

• Possibilities and potential for development and growth.
• Prime location with high traic low.
• Freehold opportunity. Motivated vendor.
View: By appointment                 Internet ID#: KW3722

By Negotiation

Joanna Beattie    M: 021 204 7499   O: 06 323 8601
E: joanna@watsonrealestate.co.nz

34 Dundas  Road, SANSON

• 3 phase power and an oice.
• Large 1,012m² section.
• Location has great exposure, possibilities are exciting!
View: By appointment                  Internet ID#: KW3718

Buyers Guide $155,000 + GST (if any)

Joanna Beattie    M: 021 204 7499   O: 06 323 8601
E: joanna@watsonrealestate.co.nz

5 State Highway 1, SANSON
N

 355

• Stunning views to north and west.
• Rural aspect for many sites. Curbed and channelled.
• Quality subdivisions.
View: Sunday 11.30am - 11.45am Internet ID#: KW3432

Prices from $115,000

Michael Ford    M: 027 542 4707    AH: 06 328 7890
Tania Osborne  M: 021 036 1346   AH: 06 323 8870

Taylor Estate, Mount Taylor

 342

 337

• Business opportunity with a really huge home to live in.
• Vast property with a restaurant/dining space that sits 52 people.
• 2 wood burners & open �re, 2 kitchens, delivery bay.
View: By appointment                 Internet ID#: KW3733

Ofers

Joanna Beattie    M: 021 204 7499   O: 06 323 8601
E: joanna@watsonrealestate.co.nz

35 King St, MARTON

• Fully fenced.
• Services avliable.
• Section size: 600m².
View: By appointment                          Internet ID#: KW3763

Asking Price $105,000

John Cox        M: 021 432 897        AH:06 323 9196
E: john@watsonrealestate.co.nz

99B Makino Road

• High pro�le site afording good on site advertising.
• 298m² loor area, & 642m² land area + ROW.
• Vacant possession. Would consider leasing.
View: By appointment Internet ID#: KW3770

Buyers Guide $495,000 + GST (if any)

Michael Ford    M: 027 542 4707    AH: 06 328 7890
michael@watsonrealestate.co.nz

70 Aorangi Street

• The perfect start up oice, Surprising spacious.
• Nice decor, & air conditioning. 45m², well designed.
• Large showcase windows.
View: By appointment Internet ID#: KW3771

Buyers Guide $75,000 + GST

Michael Ford    M: 027 542 4707    AH: 06 328 7890
michael@watsonrealestate.co.nz

22 Bowen Street

Backyard banter

How communities win the tagging game

Rapid removal strategies appear to deliver good results in the war against

graffiti.

Neighbourly is a NZ-owned 
social media site creating 
easy ways for neighbours 
to talk and connect. Join 
us at neighbourly.co.nz or 
download our new iPhone 
and Android apps.

G
raffiti can be found on
walls, fences, park benches,
bus shelters and just about

anywhere else where it will be
guaranteed a public viewing of
sorts.

Even the nation’s trains are
not immune and it can be
anything from a handwritten,
spray-painted or etched scrawl to
a vibrant, colourful artistic
expression.

Some graffiti is legal and
sophisticated enough to be
regarded as street art. Other
examples are categorised as
straight-out vandalism.

Vandalism is linked to crime
and compromised public safety –
three things you are unlikely to
want associated with your
neighbourhood.

So, what can you do?
Here are three ways you can

help to prevent graffiti, aka
tagging, vandalism in your
neighbourhood.

1. Report it. Many councils
have rapid removal strategies in
place that aim to get rid of tags
within 24 hours of it being phoned
in.

Some research suggests graffiti
removal isn’t a deterrent to
offenders but there are also
results of quick action around the
country that suggest otherwise. A

tag doesn’t generally give its
creator any lasting satisfaction if
it is repeatedly painted out.

You can report graffiti by
contacting police or your local
council. The Keep New Zealand
Beautiful charitable trust is
dedicated to keeping communities
clean and safe. It has branches
and volunteers throughout the
country and is also keen to know
where hotspots are. Call yours in
on 0800 TIDY NZ.

2. You can phone the same
number if you want to ‘adopt a
spot’ in your neighbourhood and
keep it graffiti-free.

Keep New Zealand Beautiful
provides volunteers with a free
toolkit equipped with rags, a
spray bottle, remover solvent,
paint, brush, roller, gloves and
more.

Ask around to find out where
the local graffiti hot spots are and
rally together to keep them tag-
free.

3. Get creative. There are a
range of reasons why graffiti is
irresistible to some people and
why certain spots attract repeat
attention. Research undertaken
for the Ministry of Justice in 2009
found that graffiti can be an
expression of youth wanting to
break free of social constraint,
and the places they choose are

often ripe for creative play. By
this token, simply cleaning the
‘canvas’ doesn’t promise the spot
won’t see graffiti again.

Why not explore creative ways
of addressing the issue? It could
be turned into an opportunity for
a community initiative to bring

beauty and art to your
neighbourhood, with permission.

Resene has a PaintWise
programme that gives away free
paint to community groups right
across the country and
applications can be made at
resene.co.nz. Keep New Zealand
Beautiful also helps to organise
events such as school mural
competitions during its Graffiti-
free week in March.

A community united in its
vision might even look at
permitting dedicated graffiti
areas that are open to use by
anyone – or commissioning
artists to paint murals.

Canvas your neighbourhood
and see what others around you
think. Get police and council
representatives on board. You
may well be able to turn a
negative into a positive.
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Across

7. 

8. 

10. Rhythm (7)
11. 

12/13. He sprang to fame 

17. 

18. First song in Maori to be 

22. Lessen (5)
23. 

24. Hearsay (6)
25. 

Down

1. 

2. 

3. Titan (5)
4. Undress (7)
5. 

6. Leather strap used to 
sharpen razors (5)
9. 

14. Strait north of Stewart 

15. 

16. After the expected time 
(7)
19. 

20. 

21. 

Across

1. Someone who 

7. 

8. 

(5)
9. 

10. 

minus ten (4)
12. Music group (4)
14. Larger (6)
17. Mistake (5)
18. A book with 
cartoon strips (5)
19. Sections of a 
book (8)

Down

1. 

covering (5)
2. 

creature (6)
3. 

this (4)
4. Living (5)
5. Eggs can be 
cooked this way (9)
6. 

11. A round shape (6)
13. A compass point 
(5)
15. Fun activities (5)
16. 

something (4)
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. In which year was the 
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7. The 1984 movie The 

8. 

9. 
the Pussycat wrap up their 

10. 

-

10. Manganese.
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25. Insane. 
Down

1 2

PUZZLES
ANSWERS ARE INCLUDED ON THIS PAGE

How much
protein do I need?

For vegetarians or vegans, almonds and some other nuts are a good source of protein.

Ask Dr Libby

Email your questions for Dr Libby to
ask.drlibby@fairfaxmedia.co.nz.
Please note, only a selection of
questions can be answered.

Your health
WITH AUTHOR AND NUTRITIONAL BIOCHEMIST DR LIBBY

I think I’m lacking in protein, I
eat a relatively balanced diet
and include meat but I read it’s
difficult to get enough protein.
What are your thoughts on this?
With thanks – Susie.

Hi Susie. Protein is an
essential macronutrient. It
supplies us energy, helps our
bodies recover and is a critical
part of our immune system.
Proteins are composed of amino
acids, which are the building
blocks of muscle and other body
proteins.

In the Western world it’s pretty
difficult to become protein
deficient if you eat a varied diet
consisting of whole foods.

The reasons you may not be
getting enough protein are fairly
straightforward such as, not
consuming enough food in
general (low energy/calorie
restrictive diet), you’re following
a restricted diet such as a
vegetarian or vegan diet, or if you
have some digestive systems
problems. If it is the latter, you

may not absorb the amino acids
from your proteins foods
effectively. If you don’t eat
enough food, your body may not
have enough amino acids for
building muscles, immunity, and
healthy hair, skin and nails etc.

Science currently suggests
that the average person needs to
consume somewhere between 0.5
and 1 gram of protein per
kilogram of body weight. On
average, this suggests that for a
person who weighs 70kg, that
would be about 55 grams of
protein per day.

But consuming ‘‘adequate’’
amounts of protein depends on a
number of factors including: your
physical activity, age, current
muscle mass or current state of
health (particular medical
conditions can require higher or
lower consumptions of protein).
Furthermore, nothing in nature
is 100 per cent protein. Many
people have been misinformed
about how much protein they
actually need for optimal health.

I’m a health coach and I wanted
to know what your top three
health tips would be for anyone
wanting to lead a healthier
lifestyle? Thanks, Chrystal.

Hi Chrystal. It’s difficult to
choose just three – but I
think these tips are great for
anyone wanting to improve
their health and wellbeing,
regardless of their current health
status;

1. Instead of focusing on eating

less of something that isn’t good
for you, focus on eating more
whole real food.

2. Become breath aware. A lot
of people live on adrenalin and it

can cause a host of problems.
Diaphragmatic breathing lowers
stress hormones more effectively
than anything.

3. Stay in touch with what a
gift life is. When we feel grateful
we can’t be stressed.

❚ Dr Libby’s next Beautiful You

Weekend is being held in Auckland on

June 11 and 12. Visit drlibby.com for

more information about this special

event.
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THURSDAY 19 MAY 2016 | ARENA 2 | 9:30AM- 6PM

www.sortexpo.co.nz

Connect with employers, 

development and study opportunitiess

FREE

Partial Fills will be charged at a proportional rate. Only available when paying with credit card, 
cash or eftpos, (no charge accounts or fuel cards). For safety reasons the 9kg bottle must be 
within a valid test date and in retailers opinion, in a satisfactory condition.

Caltex Terrace End, Caltex Fitzherbert & Caltex Feilding

Fill your
9kg bottle
for just

$29.95*
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Phone 06 357 8020
0800 42 45 46
www.gjgardner.co.nz

MANAWATU/HOROWHENUA OFFICE
623 Main Street, Palmerston North. 
OPEN Monday to Friday 8.30am–5.00pm, 
Saturday by appointment

Build with confidence – choose New Zealand’s favourite home builders

Come and
Visit ourShowhome

Your fi nal assurance is this simple
fact - more New Zealanders trust
G.J. Gardner to build their homes 
than any other builder.
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SHOWHOME
7 Silicon Way, Turitea.
OPEN Sunday 1.00pm–3.00pm
or by appointment

Make the Wise Choice
Choose New Zealand’s Favourite No.1 Builder

No. 1 in Value, No. 1 in New Homes,
No. 1 in Service

Great reputation

Proven commitment to quality

Fixed contract price

Agreed completion times

Full project management

Commitment to customer service

Experienced, friendly team

Quality products

Great range of plans

More choice and fl exibility

Unbeatable VALUE

SUBSCRIBE

AND SAVE

UP TO 34%

Brought to you by

GO FULL

SPECTRUM WITH

DAILY TRIVIA QUIZ

FROM

TO

Trimming spending, one book at a time

ROB STOCK

Money talks

rob.stock@fairfaxmedia.co.nz

Actively taking the
knife to spending
makes sense from
time to time.

Easing up on a book addiction can help trim personal expenditure without damaging your happiness.

PHOTO: LJUPCO SMOLOVSKI/12RF

GOLDEN RULES

❚ Occasional attacks on spending
can boost savings
❚ Habitual spending canbe trimmed
❚ Some luxuries can be forgone
without damaging your happiness.

T
aking the knife to some of
your spending can be
satisfying.

I’ve done it three times in the
past two years, and each time it
has yielded really good results.

In each case, I chose an item of
personal expenditure I decided I
could get rid of without damaging
my happiness.

The first was forbidding myself
to ever, ever buy lunch.

I’ve got so used to not spending
on convenience food it’s become
second nature. It’s now physically
painful to pull my wallet out to
buy lunch.

The second was ditching my
habit of consuming a couple of
bottles of diet Coke a week.

The third, and the most
glorious, was selling my car when
my younger daughter started
school.

I’m lucky to live near my work
and my daughters’ school.

Sure, I miss the sushi, but not
that much, and I’m fitter,
healthier and wealthier.

I’m embarking on another cut

this year, albeit a temporary one.
I have a book addiction.
Reading is a vice of mine, and

books seem to stack up in my
house faster than empty bottles in
a booze hound’s recycling bin.

The result is there are books
on shelves, books in boxes, books
in cupboards, and books in
cartons in the garage.

Many are pre-loved books
picked up when passing
secondhand bookstores.

Like a squirrel gathering nuts
for future consumption, I find it
hard to walk past a book I will one
day want to read, even though I
reckon I’ve already got years of
virgin reading material in my
home.

As addictions go, it’s not
particularly harmful, but I’ve
decided not to buy another book
for myself this year.

I’m going to read through the
book mountain I already own, but
have never cracked the spine of.

So far this year I have survived
on books that came my way at
Christmas (including the
excellent Speeches that Shaped
New Zealand 1814-1956) and books

off the shelves. I’ve been choosing
the fattest ones as a means of
slowing myself down. I’m
currently engaged in trying to
keep up momentum in George

Elliot’s Middlemarch. Only
another 450 pages to go.

Actively taking the knife to
spending makes sense from time
to time. Spending can build
accidentally. If work is
particularly full-on, you can slip
into buying lunches. If you are
sleeping badly, soft drinks can be
a crutch to help get you through.

Habit is both the friend and the
enemy of wealth. Good habits

breed wealth. Bad habits leech it
away.

Often, a jolt is required to get
us to change bad habits, such as a
sudden drop in income, or a big
bill such as a shortfall in a health
insurance surgical claim.

How much better not to wait
for the jolt, but to be proactive,
and try to spend only on
necessities, and luxuries that
really do add to happiness.
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SUBSCRIBE AND SAVE UP TO 34% www.mags4gifts.co.nz

There’s a whole lot of living to be done in this 

spacious 230m² family home that will tick so 

many boxes for your busy growing family.

There’s only one word to describe it, generous!

On arrival, the entry foyer allows privacy from 

the inside, and shelter from the outside.

Step through to the spacious family room with 

dining and large country style kitchen, perfect 

for when friends and family gather.

There’ll be no arguing about whose cooking 

dinner here. The kitchen is big enough for the 

whole family to pitch in. Dishwasher, hobs on a 

central island, eye level stoves, loads of 

storage and a large pantry.

Walk through large Japanese sliders to the 

lounge that also has ranch sliders opening to 

the garden, creating a peaceful room to relax 

or ideal for your home theatre.

Big windows feature throughout, filling the 

rooms with light and adding to the spacious 

feel. There’s also plenty of storage with big 

deep cupboards.

You’ll be very snug this winter, nothing has 

been spared on the heating. There’s a 

woodburning fireplace with wetback in the 

family area with a heat transfer. Heatpump in 

the lounge, nightstore in the hall that leads to 

all the bedrooms and the whole house has new 

carpet and underlay throughout.

The days of queueing for bathrooms and toilets 

will be over with three of them to choose from.

Each of the family can have all their favourite 

things around them in the four generous 

bedrooms with double wardrobes. The main 

bedroom is extra sized, includes walk in 

wardrobe, and ensuite bathroom with wetfloor.

Plus, there’s a separate study/office as well!

At the back of the easy care garden is a little 

garden shed, a vegetable and herb patch and 

established trees.

There’s loads of space for the cars and big toys 

in the double garage with internal access and it 

includes a decent sized workshop/hobby room.

This is a solid home, built for durability for an 

active family inside and low maintenance brick 

and aluminium outside. The proportions and 

floorplan are equivalent to those in big new 

builds today.

The central location of 28a Church Street 

Feilding makes it well positioned for easy 

walking to Victoria Park, Makino Pool, the CBD 

and it will get you into Manchester Street 

School zoning area.

This house is waiting to be filled with love and 

laughter and maybe a new splash of your own 

colour here and there if your preference is more 

for today’s palette. But absolutely, you can 

move in, start living and breathe new life into it!

For more information or to view, contact 

Watson Real Estates Joanna Beattie on

021 204 7499 or 06 323 8601.

LOCATIONLOCATION
LOCATIONLOCATION

Big home with central locationBig home with central location

for your busy family.for your busy family.
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Sumac lamb
quick and easy

This fresh and tasty lamb salad is a quick and easy weeknight winner.

If the weather allows, cook this lamb on the
barbecue.

Each week 
Nadia gives 
you another 
easy recipe for
your family and
you’ll find all  the 
ingredients in 
My Food Bag. 
myfoodbag.co.nz

Community cookbook
NADIA LIM  IN ASSOCIATION WITH MY FOOD BAG

SUMAC LAMB WITH ROAST
PUMPKIN AND SPINACH
COUSCOUS

Roast pumpkin and spinach
couscous
300g pumpkin or butternut, peeled
and diced 1.5–2cm
11⁄2 cups chicken or vegetable stock
11⁄2 cups couscous
1 tablespoon olive oil
3⁄4 teaspoon salt
100–120g bag baby spinach leaves
1 courgette

Sumac lamb
600g lamb rump or leg steaks (at
room temperature)
1 tablespoon sumac (or sprinkle with
lemon zest after cooking lamb)

Dressing
2 tablespoons olive oil

2 teaspoons runny honey
1 teaspoonmustard (e.g. wholegrain,
Dijon)
3 teaspoons vinegar (e.g. redwine,
white wine)

Lamb drizzle
1 teaspoon runny honey
1 teaspoonwhite wine vinegar
1 teaspoon Dijonmustard
1⁄4 cupmayonnaise

To serve
50g feta cheese

Preheat oven to 220 degrees Celsius.
Line an oven traywith baking paper.
Preheat barbecue grill to high (if
using).
Toss pumpkin on prepared tray with
a drizzle of olive oil and seasonwith
salt and pepper. Roast for 15–18
minutes, until tender and starting to

brown. Turn once during cooking.
Bring stock to the boil in amedium
pot on high heat. Once boiling turn
off heat, add couscous, olive oil and

salt. Stir, cover and leave for 5
minutes. Once cooked, fluff up
grains with a fork.
Pat lamb drywith paper towels,

seasonwith salt and coat with
sumac (if using). Heat a drizzle of oil
in a fry-pan onmedium-high heat.
Cook lamb, in batches, for about 2
minutes each side formedium-rare
(depending on thickness) or until
cooked to your liking. Cover to rest
for 5minutes then slice.
Roughly chop spinach and grate
courgette. Add to couscous along
with cooked pumpkin and gently
toss to combine. In a small bowl,
whisk all couscous dressing
ingredients together. Add to
pumpkin and spinach couscous and
gentlymix.
Mix all lamb drizzle ingredients
together in a small bowl.
To serve, spoon roast pumpkin and
spinach couscous onto plates.
Crumble over feta, top with sumac
lamb and drizzle over sumac lamb
drizzle.

❚ Recipe courtesy of My Food Bag.
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RANGITIKEI
DUTY DOCTOR

Saturday& Sunday,
Monday 25th

Dr Young
Ph 06 322 1222

WAITUNA WEST SCHOOL

BOARD OF TRUSTEES ELECTION

Nominations are invited for the election of 5
parent representatives to the Board of

Trustees. A nomination form and a notice
calling for nominations will be posted to all

eligible voters. Additional nomination forms
can be obtained from the school office.

NOMINATIONS CLOSE AT NOON FRIDAY
MAY 20TH 2016

and may be accompanied by a signed
candidate's statement. The voting roll is open

for inspection at the school and can be
viewed during normal school hours. There
will also be a list of candidates' names, as
they come to hand, for inspection at the

school.

VOTING CLOSES AT NOON FRIDAY
JUNE 3RD 2016.

Yvonne Cameron
Returning Officer

Annual General
Meeting

Opaea Marae Committee
Sunday1st May 2016

Opaea Marae
Spooners Hill Rd, Taihape

10.30am

All welcome

Freephone 0508 800 800
www.horizons.govt.nz

MEETINGS
The following meetings of Horizons Regional Council will

be held during May 2016 in the Tararua Room, Regional

House, 11-15 Victoria Avenue, Palmerston North, unless

otherwise advised

Tuesday 10 May, and Wednesday 11 May (if required) 

9.00am Strategy & Policy Committee

Draft Annual Plan Submissions Deliberations

Wednesday, 11 May

9.00am Environment Committee

Tuesday, 17 May

10.00am Passenger Transport Committee

Tuesday, 31 May

10.00am Regional Council

Meeting date Amendment

The Regional Council meeting previously advertised to

be held on 27 April 2016, will now be held on Thursday 28

April (following the conclusion of the Draft Annual Plan

Submissions Hearings).

Should Members of the public wish to speak at Meetings,

they are advised to view details on the Horizons’ website

www.horizons.govt.nz or phone 0508 800 800.

M J McCartney

CHIEF EXECUTIVE

PURSUANT to Section 342 (b) and the Tenth 

Schedule of the Local Government Act 1974,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Manawatu 

District Council, for the purpose of permitting 

Feilding RSA to conduct the ANZAC day memorial,

will close the following roads listed hereunder to 

ordinary vehicular traffic for the period as stated

Road to be closed to ordinary vehicular traffic:

Roads to be closed to ordinary vehicular traffi c:

Bowen Street –  from the Rangitikei Club to 

Manchester Street

Manchester Street –  from Bowen Street to 

72 Manchester Street

Kimbolton Road –  between the boundaries of 

Manchester Square

Manchester Square 

Period of Closure:

6:15 am till 7:30 am on Monday 25 April 2016

During the period of closure the provision will be 

made for ordinary vehicular traffic that would 

otherwise use the road via detour.

Shayne Harris

Acting Chief Executive

TEMPORARY CLOSURE OF VARIOUS 

ROADS TO VEHICULAR TRAFFIC
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THE RANGITIKEI 

CLUB

Yes we are Open

Anzac Day 6am

Breakfast $5

Band from 10am

Six Chairs Missing 

23rd April 7-30

Tuesdays $5 Handle Day
Member’s, Member’s Guests and Affiliated Members most welcome

2016 SCHOOL BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

ELECTIONS

Nominations are invited for the election of parent 

representatives to the Board of Trustees of the 

following schools.

A nomination form and information will be posted to 

all eligible voters. Nomination forms can be obtained 

from the school office. Nominations close at 

12 noon 20th May 2016 and should be accompanied 

by a candidate statement. The voting roll is open for 

inspection at the school and can be viewed during 

normal school hours. There will also be a list of 

candidates’ names for inspection at the school. 

The poll closes at 12 noon 3rd June 2016. 

5 elected parent representatives:

Rangitikei College

Wayne Jamieson, Returning Officer: 

CES, 89 Nazareth Ave, PO Box 414, 

CHRISTCHURCH 

Phone: (03) 338 4444 - Fax: (03) 338 4447

BRIDGE
LESSONS

STARTING 10 May 2016
(10 weeks) 7pm - 9pm.
Further details contact:
Dale Bain ph: 3288185,
Rob Sinclair - 3235263.

Taihape &
District

Women's Club

Annual General
Meeting

Wed 4th May
@ 11am.

Followed by luncheon
@ 12 Mid Day Cost

$20 per head.

Guest speaker
Robin Collier,
owner of New

Zealand's oldest
Welsh Pony Stud:

All Welcome
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May Grant Round
Applications are invited from interested parties to apply for a Grant from the Central 
Energy Trust. Grants are awarded six monthly.

Under the Trust Deed dated 20 July 1993 the Trustees’ have the discretion to consider 
the allocation of funds for projects, which are energy-related and which will 
benefit the consumers of the former CentralPower/Electropower energy companies 
(Palmerston North, Manawatu and Tararua Districts).

In allocating income from the Trust the Trustees will consider the following criteria:

•  Consider applicants from the catchments of the 
former CentralPower/Electropower energy companies

•  Supporting energy-related applications of benefit to the community

•  Considering applications which create ongoing benefit to the greatest number of 
consumer benefi ciaries

• Maintaining equity between the communities within the region

•  Assisting business growth and economic development within the community

• Promoting Energy Conservation

Applications to fund computers, photocopiers, data projectors and other short life 
electronic equipment will not be accepted unless they are an integral part of an overall 
energy related project.

When awarding grants Trustees may take account of grants received from the Trust by 
the applicant during the preceding three years.

All applications must reach our offi ce by Monday, 9th May 2016, no later than 5.00pm 
on the official application form.

Visit our website www.centralenergytrust.org.nz 
to download an application form.

For further information please contact:

Central Energy Trust
BDO Central (NI) Limited, 32 Amesbury Street, PO Box 1242, Palmerston North 4440

Phone: 06 358 4163, Fax: 06 356 5196 • Email: info@centralenergytrust.org.nz

Recent recipients of grants include:
Ashhurst Community Trust

Bush Multisport Trust

Feilding Civic Centre Trust

Life Education Trust Manawatu

Manawatu District Council

Manawatu Rugby Football League Inc

Manawatu Rugby Union

Manfeild Park Trust

Pahiatua School

Poupatate Marae Inc

Roslyn School

Ryder Cheshire Foundation Manawatu

St Brigids Community Hall Trust

Te Manawa Museums Trust

The Pascal Street Community Trust

PURSUANT to Section 342 (b) and the Tenth 

Schedule of the Local Government Act 1974,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Manawatu 

District Council, for the purpose of permitting 

the Halcombe Community Committee to conduct 

the ANZAC day service, will close the following 

roads listed hereunder to ordinary vehicular 

traffic for the period as stated

Road to be closed to ordinary vehicular traffic:

Willoughby Street – between Levin Street and

84 Willoughby Street

Stanway Road –  between Ingham Street and

7 Stanway Road

Period of Closure:

10.30am to 12.30pm Monday 25th April 2016

During the period of closure the provision will

be made for ordinary vehicular traffic that

would otherwise use 

the road via detour.

Shayne Harris 

Acting Chief Executive

TEMPORARY CLOSURE OF VARIOUS 

ROADS TO VEHICULAR TRAFFIC
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ART AND
GIFTWARE SALE

CLOSING DOWN
SALE

50 to 70% OFF

LATERE GALLERY

Main Road Sanson

Open Thurs to Mon

Inclusive

10am to 4pm

MEDICAL
EMERGENCY

111

FEILDING
AFTER HOURS

DOCTOR

Ph Healthline
0800 611 116
PHARMACY
SERVICES

available at:

Feilding Health
Pharmacy

Feilding Health Care
7 Duke St
Feilding

Ph: 5601025
9am-12.00 Midday.

Saturday, Sunday, &
Public Holidays

CHURCH NOTICES

Emmmmaanuuell’ss

MMisssiionn CChuurcchh

Seerrvvicceess

10am Sunday
Senior Centre  Hall

14 Bowen Street, FEILDING

Next door Rangitikei Club

Contact
Pastor Geoff Tattle

Ph (06) 323 2044 

www.emc.kiwi.nz
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PUBLIC NOTICES

Shine your light atShine your light at

Spotlight TheatreSpotlight Theatre

Teaching 
drama to 
all ages

Antoinette 020 401 6115 | Monique 022 014 1065
7191641AA

ANZAC DAY 2016
DAWN PARADE AND SERVICE

Taihape and District RSA will host the
Dawn Parade and Service on Monday
25 April 2016. Members of the RSA are
to form up opposite the Town Hall at
5.45 am, medals to be worn. Service
organizations, schools and members of
the public are welcome to march with
the parade and attend the service. Any
one attending the parade may wear the
medals of deceased relatives on their
right breast. At the conclusion of the
service all those attending are invited
to the Workingmen’s Club for
breakfast. Service Organizations and
private individuals who wish to lay
wreaths at the Service are to contact
Russ Levy 3881337 to have their names
included on the list of Wreath Bearers.

RJ (Russ) Levy - Secretary/Treasurer

Shayne Harris
Acting Chief Executive

COUNCIL AND 

COMMITTEE MEETINGS

The following meetings will be held in the 

Manawatu District Council Building at

135 Manchester Street, Feilding.

MAY 2016 MEETINGS

Monday, 9 May 2016

1.00pm Extraordinary Council

The purpose of the extraordinary Council meeting 

is to hear and consider submissions on the draft 

Annual Plan 2016-17.

Tuesday, 17 May 2016

9.00am Community Funding Subcommittee

Thursday, 19 May 2016

8.30am Council (Note: public forum prior to the 

meeting is available – please telephone 

323 0000 to make arrangements)

8.45am Strategic Planning and 

Policy Committee

7222766AC

5081939AA

Need Extra Cash?

Have a

GARAGE SALE

Phone 06 323 5839

and advertise it with us

CLAIRVOYANT
With Tina who
will demonstrate animal
communication at Feilding
Spirtual & Awareness
Centre’s weekly meeting.
Sun 10.30am, Caledonian
Society Hall, 55 Weld
Street.
All welcome.
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TV AND SOUND

Brendan’s

Audio Visual

000022227777 555555555555 9999000000000000
www.bavs.co.nz

l

•  Wall Mounting TVs

and Speakers

• Freeview Connections

•  Full Range of HiFi 

Sound Systems

7078817AA

• TV + Aerial Installation

• Competitive Rates

Lounge or Dining Suites

& Automotive Upholstery

Terms Available

For Quotes, samples and

supplies call and see

Andrew at

A.K. UPHOLSTERY

6769957AA

6 Kennedy Ave, Feilding

or Phone 323 7210

HANDCRAFTS

KAIRANGA
CRAFT COTTAGE

(Kairanga-Bunnythorpe Road, South)

THE HOME OF NATURAL WOOLS

• 4, 8 & 12 Ply Natural and Rainbow yarns • Natural 

handspun Jerseys, Hats & Gloves • Ashford Spinning 

Wheels • Craft Accessories and Souvenirs

OPEN WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY 10am-4.30pm
or by appointment • PHONE (06) 329-0827
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ENGINEERING

“ We weld mild steel,

aluminium and stainless ”

5 HOBSON ST FEILDING

PH 063238163
Fabrication-Maintenance-Repairs
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PHONE 323 9054
Garry Brown Owner/Operator

• Cars • Vans • Small Trucks
All Exhaust Work & General Mechanics

82 Aorangi St, Feilding

AUTOMOTIVE

W.O.F.W.O.F.
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ELECTRICIAN. Phone
John @ JHM 021 108
6058 every time for your
electrical solutions.
Affordable rates for all.

NEED house plans?
Mead-White Architectural
Design Ph Marton 06 28
00 237 Feilding 28 00 237

GARAGE SALES

FEILDING 37 Marlborough
Street. Saturday, 23 April,
7.30am. Furniture, kitchen-
ware, kids/babies and
more. Moving overseas
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Phone 06 323 5839

CELEBRATION?

Birthday, Anniversary, 
21st, Engagement?

Advertise your good wishes
with us...

GARAGE

SALE?

Remember your ad-
vert must be booked
before 11.00 am
Tuesday for
Thursdays Garage
Sale column,

Feilding Herald.

75 Fergusson St,
Feilding

Cash only, ID with
address required.

TRADES AND SERVICES

PERSONAL

HANDSOME man loving
and caring, self employed,
own home etc. Suits lady
around 25-35 for friendship
and love. Discretion as-
sured. Ph/txt 021 1259100.

Supply
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APPLIANCE SERVICING
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Washing Machines – Dryers
Dishwashers – Ranges

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS
Freeview installs

FAULDING ELECTRICAL
Phone 323 6068   •    45 Weld Street

Servicing Feilding for 39 years

Shaun Jones Painting & DecoratingShaun Jones Painting & Decorating
Qualified Painter & DecoratorQualified Painter & Decorator

• Painting • Painting

• Spraying • Spraying

• Wallpapering • Wallpapering

• Window Glazing • Window Glazing

• Water Blasting • Water Blasting

021 141 993021 141 993
kiwi-boy@hotmail.co.nzkiwi-boy@hotmail.co.nz

7222452AA

PAINTING

Martin Lee • 021 762 323

A/H (06) 326 9201 • majleepaintingltd@gmail.com

Bringing colour into your business or home

• Painting

• Airless Spraying

• Water blasting

•  Interior/
exterior/roofs

7135435AB

TREE CARE
PREFERENCE TREE CARE

ALL CHAINSAW WORK

Specialising in Topping,

Shaping & Removal of Trees.

Professional Job Guaranteed

Phone Dennis Haitana

063278706
7208541AA

FeildingFeilding 
AutoAuto
Electrical LtdElectrical Ltd

Starter motors • Alternators • Batteries

Engine diagnostics • ABS • Airbags

Tel 323 8427 • Fax 323 8466

71 Stafford St, Feilding • Email: fae@inspire.net.nz6
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AERIAL INSTALLATIONS

BILL STEEL

ELECTRONICS

Free to Air Aerial and Satellite Installations

Inhouse set-up and Tunings
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BOARDING KENNEL & CATTERY
Book NOW for your Winter Holiday

Check out our very competitive rates:

• NEW Purpose Built CATTERY

• Doggy Daycare

•  Dog Boarding

(Discount for family dogs sharing)

Complimentary Dog bath for stays 10 days or longer

3191 State Highway 1, Between Sanson & Bulls

p: 06 3293 787

e: info@creaturecomforts.co.nz
www.creaturecomforts.co.nz 7
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FEILDING SCRAP METAL

TURN YOUR SCRAP METAL

INTO CASH AT

1 MAHINUI ST. FEILDING

www.mobilemetalrecycling.co.nz

Ph: 021 048 8692

Mon – Fri 8am – 4.30pm | Saturday 8am – 12pm
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TYRES

SHAW WHEEL ALIGNMENT
 Suspension Specialists

 Tyre Sales  Wheel Balancing

 Mechanical Repairs

167 Kimbolton Rd, Feilding

Ph 323-8392
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43 Eyre St (East) Feilding,

(06) 323 2182

acaciaprint@xtra.co.nz

www.acaciaprint.co.nz

PRINT
COPY

DESIGN
EXCELLENT SERVICE AND PRINT

SINCE 2005

100% LOCALLY OWNED & OPPERATED
6770007AA

PLUMBER
MARK ALLAN PLUMBING

CRAFTSMAN PLUMBER

• Maintenance • Alterations
• Spouting • Roofi ng
• Bathroom Renovations (Refs available)

• New Houses

PH 027 542 1528 • Fax 323 9745

A/H 323 9499 • 24-hr 7 Day Service
Servicing Manawatu for 20 years
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PLUMBER

6769977AA

Kevin True Plumbing
CRAFTSMAN PLUMBER & GASFITTER

Registered Drainlayer (licence no 03331)

For all plumbing maintenance,
Spouting repairs, Gas fitting,

Kitchen, Bathroom alterations,
Drainage problems.

Ph: 323 7421 or 0274 464 089
Workshop

45A Weld St, Feilding

PLUMBING & DRAINAGE

Pettersson Plumbing & Drainage Ltd

Darren

Pettersson

M 0276644655

A/Hrs 06 328 8788

E petterssonplumbing@xtra.co.nz

www.petterssonplumbing.co.nz

CERTIFYING PLUMBER/DRAINLAYER/GASFITTER

REGISTERED SHOWER INSTALLER/SOLAR/WETBACK

YOU NAME IT WE DO IT! • QUALITY WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED6
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BUILDER

Decks • Building Repairs • Fences-Alterations

Wet Area Showers • New Homes • Light Commercial

Noel Leins - NZ Certifi ed Builder
6 Stonebridge Heights • Feilding

Ph: 021 579 405

A/Hours and Voicemail:

06 32334076
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HIRE EQUIPMENTHIRE EQUIPMENT

Hiring Quality Equipment to the
Tradesman and Home Handyman!

30 Aorangi Street,

Feilding

Ph: 06 323 8271

If you don’t want toIf you don’t want to 
buy itbuy it -- Hire It!Hire It!

Right next to TM FEILDING
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Manley’s
TThe Paint Peoplehe Paint People

Paul Manley
Company Director

027 450 7728 A/h 06 323 4680

79 Denbigh Street, Feilding, 4702

Glenn Manley
Company Director

029 770 0635

www.manleypainters.co.nz

7022202020070077077022202207702

co.ers.co

0

7070770

Light commercial, residential, rural
Decorators and Paperhangers

FREE QUOTES 

For a complete professional service

FOR SALE

FIREWOOD, Macrocarpa
$270, Old Man pine $250,
Poplar $180. Truck holds
4cu metres. Contact Karl
021 154 6881.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE,
A-grade Maire, Pine, Gum,
Native. Taihape district
Call or text Mike 0274 771
992.
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St John's church hall

13 Camden St, Feilding

Contact: Miho Davis

daviskarate@live.com

www.daviskarate.net

Ph: 323 0436 or 

027 7777 031

***Offer free 1st month lesson with this ad***

Davis Karate Academy
Junior (5-11 yrs): Every Thu 6-7pm

Senior (12 & over): Mon & Thu 7-8pm
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7226198AA

PART TIME SALES / CASHIER
Mitre 10 Marton has a vacancy for a reliable team 

Member in a front line sales role.

You will need a positive attitude & we can provide 

the product knowledge and training.

Part time hours during the weekend.

So if you want to work in a fun, dynamic 

work environment, as well as receive ongoing 

training, uniform and great staff buying privileges 

please forward your CV and cover letter to:

Human Resources

PO Box 75, Marton 4710

ACCOMMODATION

Ray White Property Management

Ray White know how...

To take the worry out of your investment property

To fi nd the right tenant

To grow your investment

To communicate with landlords and tenants

To collect rent

Contact us to benefit from our experience and enquire 

how to become one of our valued clients 323 8739

Tenants view our listings online 

at www.rwfeilding.co.nz/rent/property/ 

ACCOMMODATION

LANDLORDS / TENANTS

Ring Bob 06 323 8601 or 021 586 488
www.watsonproperty.co.nz

Please call me for a free rental appraisal

I have great tenants already credit checked

Ready to move in!

100% of my Feilding rentals are tenanted.

Help! I need more.

PROPERTIES NOW AVAILABLE!

Mellington Rd, Hunterville 2bm, sgl/garg $150p/w

Dundas Rd, Sanson 3bm, w/burn, S/garg $240p/w

Manchester St, Feilding 2bm, w/burn $260p/w

Porewa Rd, Marton 3bm, car pt, no dogs $290p/w

7154003AA

FARM EQUIPMENT
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On Farm Clearing Sale

ACCOUNT
MR & Y Clarke

482 Table Flat Road
APITI

Saturday 30th April 2016
Start 10.00am

Venue Signposted from TABLE FLAT ROAD

• 2002 Deutze Fahr AT 80 Mk 3 Tractor With Forks 
and Bucket

• Zetor 6245 with Pearson Loader Mounts and
PTO belt Drive

• 1990 Nissan Terrano V6 Petrol 132600 klms
Farm Registered

• Datsun 1200 and Gearbox
• Suzuki Transfer box
• Series 2 Land Rover Head Recon,Wiring not good.
• 2001 Suzuki LTF 500 FK 1 Quad Bike
• 2006 Honda TRX 420 Ouad Bike
• ATV Trailer
• ATV Boom Sprayer
• 2 Foza FMX 75 Kid’s Motorbike
• 1 Loncin 125 Kid’s Motorbike
• Suzuki ER 185 (not Running)
• Maxam MXL 250 Mower Conditioner
• John Deer 435 Round Baler
• 2 PZ Haybobs
• Contract Invader
• 3 Hay Rakes Large, Med, Small.
• Horse Drawn hay Mowers, Rakes, Plough,

Drill, Cultivator
• Old Steel Wheels (3 sets)
• Old Barley Grinder
• Hand Milk Separator
• Old Dril| PreSS
• Old Totara Posts
• 2 Valve Radios
• 2 Crank Telephones
• Wooden Dray Wheel
• 2 x Brass Knapsack Sprayers
• McIntosh 4 ton tip Trailer
• Tandem Horse Float
• 4 Furrow Plough
• 2.8m Cambridge Roller
• Howard Rotovator
• 3m Tine Cultivator
• 3.1m Leveller
• International Discs
• Chain Harrows
• Tine Harrows
• 1.8m Grader Blade
• Big Bale Feeder
• Hustler 10 Bail Feeder
• Lister Diesel Single Engine
• Marocarpa 150 x 50 Timber
• Assorted other Timber
• 7 tonne Electric Log Splitter
• Petrol Generator spg 6500f
• Kaylo Farm Freezer
• 2 Chest Freezers
• F & P Dishwasher
• Simpson Polaris Oven
• Simpson 7.5kg Washing Machine
• Gas heaters
• Cattle Dip Sprayer
• Fencing Gear
• Pipe Fittings
• Tools

Numerous Other Items Sale conducted on a GST 
Exclusive Basis Buyers Must Register on the day
from 9.00am Cash only unless buyers hold a
Carrfi eld’s Account For Further Information
Ph Greg Cuttance 0273746501 or 0800 cuttystock

Part Time / Casual Employees
Wanted

We are looking for mature, casual and part time
workers to join our staff. There are vacancies in our
Kitchen (pm cook-kitchenhand), Housekeeping,
Laundry and Caregiving Teams. Experience would
be an advantage. The positions would be suited to
someone with excellent time management skillsW
and an ability to work hard in an ever changing
environment.

If you are interested in joining our team please
submit your CV together with a covering letter in
your own handwriting to:

Kitchen / HK / Laundry Position
6 Monmouth Street

Feilding 4702

Mataroa School
TEACHER AIDE
Fixed Term Position

13 hours per week (days and
hours to be negotiated)

We are looking for a caring and dedicated
person to work with a special needs child
and small groups of children.
Ability to carry out instructions and
willingness to take on the responsibility
for the health and well-being of the pupil
concerned a necessity (job description
available upon request).

POSITION COMMENCES MONDAY
2nd May, 2016 or by negotiation

Please contact the Principal
(06) 388 7834

principal@mataroa.school.nz

Fencer / General Hand /
Traffic Management Position
• Full Time- 40 hrs. pw
• Based in the Rangitikei – Covering the

lower North Island
• Training in Traffic Control (TC) and

Site Traffic Management Supervisor
(STMS) will be provided

• Fencing experience required
• Full License with clean driving record
• Vehicle provided

Please send a full CV to: John Turkington Ltd
P.O Box 98
MARTON 4710

or email to : hayley@jtl.co.nz

Applications Close Friday 22nd April 2016

Liquorland Feilding
A vacancy has become available for a part time
position in our Liquor Store for an honest,
reliable, and motivated person to join our busy
team.

Working hours include a mix of day, weekend
and evening/night shifts.

This is a responsible position, suited to a person
with a current General Managers.

Certificate, or recent experience in the
Hospitality Industry.

If you are looking for a new challenge, we invite
you to send in your CV with current referee’s to:

PO Box 6 Feilding

complete with a contact number.

PUMP TECHNICIAN

Scotts Pump and Mower
Service in Feilding is look-
ing for a water pump tech-
nician to join their team.
The ideal person will be
experienced in this field, but
someone with a mechanical
background who is keen to
learn would be actively con-
sidered.

Please apply to
scottspump-

service@xtra.co.nz or
call John on 06

3237374

Part Time / Casual Registered Nurses

We are looking for mature, RN’s to join our
Qualified Nurse Team. Experience in the Aged Care
sector would be an advantage.

If you are interested in joining our team please
submit your CV together with a covering letter in
your own handwriting to:

Registered Nurse Position
6 Monmouth Street

Feilding 4702

Relief Milker

Casual milker for
dairy farm in bulls.

Alternate weekends
with some Mondays

requires.

Contact

027 4913 694

DO YOU need a haircut?
Mobile Hairdresser to your
home. Ph (06) 323-3584.

SITUATIONS VACANT HEATING FUEL

WOODSPLITTER for hire
with operator. Ph
021497444

IN MEMORIAM

FORD,
Ruth Irene

Passed away 23 April
2003. Dearly loved
wife of the late Donald,
loved mother of Linda,
Chris and Tony.

"Thought of every day
and so very sadly

missed."

TANTRUM,
Betty Margaret:
In loving memory of our dear
Mother, Mother-in-Law and
Grandmother and Great
Grandmother taken from us
22 April 2014.
"Sadly missed along life’s

way,
Quietly remembered every

day,
No longer in our life to share,
But in our hearts she’s always

there"
Love always — Kelvin,
Marion, Laura, Michael,
Sarah and Ava.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Available on request 
at no additional
charge our 1939
Chevrolet Hearse

&

SUPPORTING THE FEILDING

COMMUNITY FOR 85 YEARS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Shane, Lyndon &
Jeanette Cotton

Air-conditioned chapel and reception 

lounge with large carpark adjacent.

29 Beattie St, Feilding

000000000000000000000666666666666666666666 33333333333333333333322222222222222222222333333333333333333333 7777777777777777777700000000000000000000066666666666666666666622222222222222222222
www.feildingfunerals.co.nz

Members of FDANZ, NZEA and BIE
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Need Extra Cash?

Have a

GARAGE SALE

Phone 06 323 5839

and advertise 
it with us...

Tangimoana!

Phone us on 

323 5839
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Got some 
news?

SITUATIONS WANTED
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144 Kimbolton Rd, Feilding
H: (06) 323 2308

Nick BeauchampNick Beauchamp

55%

34

Wins

HIGHLANDERS v. Sharks

REBELS v. Cheetahs

Sunwolves v. JAGUARES

Hurricanes v. CHIEFS

Force v. WARATAHS

STORMERS v. Reds

Kings v. LIONS

Brumbies v. CRUSADERS

SUPER RUGBY
ROUND 9

GAMES PLAYED 63

HIGHLANDERS v. Sharks

REBELS v. Cheetahs

Sunwolves v. JAGUARES

Hurricanes v. CHIEFS

Force v. WARATAHS

STORMERS v. Reds

Kings v. LIONS

Brumbies v. CRUSADERS

53-55 Manchester St, Feilding

Feilding Office: 06 323 6114 

Angelina GreerAngelina Greer

76%

47 

Wins

Corporate Agribusiness Partner
BNZ Partners – Manawatu
T.+64 6 350 1684 (ext 49684) or 029 222 0224

HIGHLANDERS v. Sharks

REBELS v. Cheetahs

Sunwolves v. JAGUARES

HURRICANES v. Chiefs

Force v. WARATAHS

STORMERS v. Reds

Kings v. LIONS

BRUMBIES v. Crusaders

Brendan Clare

76%

47

Wins

82 Fergusson Street 

Phone 323 6354

Kerry Gracie

68%

42

Wins

HIGHLANDERS v. Sharks

Rebels v. CHEETAHS

Sunwolves v. JAGUARES

Hurricanes v. CHIEFS

Force v. WARATAHS

Stormers v. REDS

Kings v. LIONS

BRUMBIES v. Crusaders

19 Manchester St, Feilding
Phone 06 323 4282

Alexandra SmithAlexandra Smith

66%

41

Wins

HIGHLANDERS v. Sharks

REBELS v. Cheetahs

SUNWOLVES v. Jaguares

HURRICANES v. Chiefs

Force v. WARATAHS

STORMERS v. Reds

Kings v. LIONS

Brumbies v. CRUSADERS

Office: 06 323 8601
H: 06 323 9196 
M:021 432 897

John CoxJohn Cox

66%

41

Wins

HIGHLANDERS v. Sharks

REBELS v. Cheetahs

Sunwolves v. JAGUARES

Hurricanes v. CHIEFS

Force v. WARATAHS

STORMERS v. Reds

Kings v. LIONS

Brumbies v. CRUSADERS

69%

Office: 06 323 5544
H: 06 323 1125 
M: 027 297 0954

Gary Nesdale 

43

Wins

HIGHLANDERS v. Sharks

Rebels v. CHEETAHS

Sunwolves v. JAGUARES

HURRICANES v. Chiefs

Force v. WARATAHS

STORMERS v. Reds

Kings v. LIONS

BRUMBIES v. Crusaders

7129241AI

CONCRETE
Suppliers of

Certified Concrete • Sand • Stone & Builders Mix 

Delivering to:-

 Marton • Sanson • Bulls •Turakina • Whangaehu 

Ohingaiti • Hunterville • Halcombe

and the wider Rangitikei

Phone:

06 327 4722

Mobile:

0274 423 509
6770002AA

SURVEYING

7
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4
8

7
A

B

Resource Consents • Subdivisions • Topographical Surveys

Victoria Loughlin-Drover BSc(hons) MNZIS
Licensed Cadastral Surveyor

335 Wellington Road, Marton | 021 072 5054

FENCING/DECKS

• Rural & Residential 

• Fences & Decks 

• Post & Rail Fence

• Conventional Fences

• Post Ramming

• FREE QUOTES

Ph: A/H (06) 323 9659Ph: A/H (06) 323 9659
Mob: 027 552 2039Mob: 027 552 2039
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HANDYMAN

Do you need Handyman Help?
I am Jim Small - a fit, retired farmer who is honest and 

reliable. If you have any jobs you don’t want to do...

I AM YOUR MAN

• Lawnmowing & gardening   • Fencing & gate building   • Painting

• Section clearing    • General building R&M     • IN FACT ANYTHING  

PH JIM TODAY ON ( ph references available ) 

027 222 0098 Day  or (06) 322 8681 Evenings after 7pm
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All Conditions
Accepted

Dead or Alive
Fast Service

Top Cash Paid
24/7 Service

0800 123 666

Support your local buyer

• Any Cars from $100 up to $1200
FREE TOWING
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FREE TOWING
FOR WRECKING

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Wanted All Cars & Trucks
$$$ TOP CASH PAID TODAY $$$

Any Make & Model, Petrol or Diesel
We pay up to $6000 on the spot for any:
• Toyota Hiace • Hilux • Land Cruisers • Vans
• Utes • 4WD • Trucks • Buses • Big Trucks
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PLUMBING

Certifying Plumber & Drainlayer
Digger Hire

Phone (06) 327 8918 or 027 4493 233

Plumbing & Drainlaying

COBHAM
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4638647AA

Call Trevor or Lillian on 0800 4 TELEFIX

P: (06) 327 7258 • M: (027) 662 2809

0800 4 TELEFIX (0800 483 533)

15 Yrs Experience • Registered Technician
• Servicing Rangitikei & Manawatu • Realistic Travel Charges

TV REPAIRS

For all your Appliance repairs

Washing Machines, Dishwashers,

Stoves, Fridges and Dryers

For all aerial and 
satellite installations

(all Freeview channels) 
and TV repairs
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Manawatu/Rangitikei 
Angus Ward Field Day   

Tues 3 May 1 pm
Mark Sinclairs property
40 Wairuhe Road
Rangiwaea
Taihape

Agenda
Genetics and animal health.

Understanding EBV’s & how they work.

Selection process that best suits your breeding 

programme.

Practical female selection.

Every farm owner/manager that attends on

the day will go into a draw to win $3000.00
off 1 Angus bull at auction – purchased in

Manawatu/Rangitikei ward only.

CONDITIONS APPLY

Angus Pure steaks & light refreshments provided.

Further Inquiries
Callum Stewart  027 280 2688

06 323 5440

WANTED TO BUY

I WILL pay cash for top
used furniture. Phone
Ross 06 327 4454.

BEATTIE STREET 3 bdrm
flat, $220pw. No pets, fully
fenced, ref required.
Phone 027 7337664

TO LET

A Room2rent
CABIN, sleepout, office
available now, 3.6m x
2.4m cabin delivered from
$45p/w. Phone 353 2003
www.room2rent.net.nz
Large cabins now available

THANKS

THANK YOU

We would like to
acknowledge the
support of everyone
who donated goods,
helped on the day and
the community who
came to buy and
support our Parish Fair
held on Saturday 16th
April.

A big Thank You to all.

From: The Anglican
Parish of the Oroua

STOCK SALES
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Racheal

0800 54 83 77

Catherine

0800 92 0258

Kevin

027 448 1956

Amanda

027 449 5983
PA to Racheal 

Rebekah

Administration

Melanie

021 298 9823

LS215

28 HOMELANDS AVE FEILDING
Stunning views, 5.8 acres (approx)

Viewing by Appointment
$649,000
Racheal 027 201 8381

4

2+

2

FGF444

159 FERGUSSON RD HALCOMBE
Idyllic 5.7 Acre Lifestyle

Open Sunday 2:15-2:45pm
$595,000
Kevin 027 448 1956

3

2

2

FGW407

I'm Sold!

7 WAPITI AVE FEILDING
BRAND NEW superb lifestyle opportunity

THE SOLD SIGN SPECIALIST
$585,000
Melanie 021 298 9823

4

2

3

FGO458

10 OAKELEY RISE FEILDING
Stunning 290m2 family residence

Viewing by Appointment
By Negotiation
Melanie 021 298 9823

4+

2

2

FGF455

11 FRASER DR FEILDING
227m2 home with spectacular views

Viewing by Appointment
$449,000
Racheal 027 201 8381

4+

2

2

FGC453

1329 COLYTON RD ASHHURST
Home + Sleepout + 4 acres (approx)

Viewing by Appointment
$459,000
Racheal 027 201 8381

3+2

1+1

2

LS222

6 CLEVELY LINE BUNNYTHORPE
4 bedroom home sitting on 1/2 an acre

Viewing by Appointment
$405,000
Racheal 027 201 8381

4

2

0

FGS459

I'm Sold!

10 SANDSTROM GRV FEILDING
Super family home fabulous location

Call Kevin For SOLD!
By Negotiation
Kevin 027 448 1956

4

2

2

FGD462NEW LISTING

159 DENBIGH ST FEILDING
Beautifully transformed, must see!

Open Thursday 5:30-6:00pm
Tender (if not sold prior)
Racheal 027 201 8381

4

1+

1CP

FGD456

74 DUNDAS RD SANSON
160m2 updated home, great mancave too!

Viewing by Appointment
$269,000
Racheal 027 201 8381

3+

1+

2+

FGM454

I'm Sold!

4 MONCKTON ST FEILDING
Walk to CBD, Logfire, Auto garage door

SOLD! – I NEED ANOTHER!
$229,000
Catherine 027 492 0258

3

1+

1

FGE460NEW LISTING

6 EDEN PL FEILDING
Stucco starter or investment property

Viewing by Appointment
$215,000
Melanie 021 298 9823

3

1

1

FGH461NEW LISTING

5A HARDING PL FEILDING
183m2 (approx) home under $200,000

Open Sunday 1:15-1:45pm
$189,000
Racheal 027 201 8381

4

2

1

LS177

872A REID LINE EAST HIWINUI
Contoured 3.16 acre Hiwinui lifestyle

Viewing by Appointment
$159,000
Catherine 027 492 0258

FGR432

ROOTS AND PHARAZYN ST FEILDING
Large residential sections for sale

Viewing by Appointment
$115,000 - $145,000
Racheal 027 201 8381

FGQ449

33 QUAIL AVE FEILDING
7098m2 lifestyle section - Mt Taylor

Viewing by Appointment
$125,000
Melanie 021 298 9823

FGH392

6 HARPER MEWS FEILDING
Best lifestyle section ever 3944m2

Viewing by Appointment
$110,000
Racheal 027 201 8381

LS276

6 KNORP ST HALCOMBE
2,023m2 section with country views

Viewing by Appointment
$42,000
Racheal 027 201 8381

FGM154

34 MILL ST MARTON
Established and affordable section

Viewing by Appointment
$25,000
Kevin 027 448 1956

Feilding/RangitikeiPH 06 323 0007 www.uniquerealty.co.nz
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027 201 8381

06 323 1559Anytime

Racheal Manning

WHY BUILD, IT'S ALL HERE! Ref: FGF455

2,661m2 SECTION / STUNNING VIEWS

11 FRASER DRIVE, FEILDING
* Action packed 227m2 family home with spectacular views to enjoy

* Multiple living areas flow onto the large covered deck area

* Entertainers kitchen, office space, master with ensuite and walk-in robe

* Built in 2011, double glazed too. Walking distance to schooling, must see!

$449,000

VIEWING BY APPOINTMENT

racheal@uniquerealty.co.nz
mobile 027 201 8381
Anytime             06 323 1559
Racheal Manning

4+

2

2

JUST LIKE A NEW ONE! Ref: FGD462

Tenders close 4:00pm Thursday 12th May 2016 at 75 Kimbolton Road, Feilding

159 DENBIGH STREET, FEILDING
* Stylishly renovated inside & out, top to bottom, for you to enjoy

* Brand new modern kitchen, bonus of 2nd toilet, heatpump too

* Easy care grounds, huge deck flows off the rear of the home

* Sitting on a 458m2 (subject to title) section with carport & great fencing

TENDER (if not sold prior)

OPEN THURSDAY 5:30-6:00PM

racheal@uniquerealty.co.nz
mobile 027 201 8381
Anytime             06 323 1559
Racheal Manning

4

1+

1CP

Residential Sections on 
Pharazyn & Roots Street 

Lot 1
1020m²

Lot 4
1050m²

Lot 5
1000m²

Lot 6
1024m²

Lot 8
1673m²

Lot 9
1668m²

UNDER 

CONSTRUCTION

UNDER 

CONSTRUCTION

Lot 10
1683m²

Lot 11
1501m²

LOT# Section Size Asking Price

1 1020m2 SOLD

3 1041m2 SOLD

4 1050m2 SOLD

5 1000m2 $115,000

6 1024m2 SOLD

7 1504m2 $135,000

8 1673m2 SOLD

9 1668m2 SOLD

10 1683m2 UNDER CONSTRUCTION

11 1501m2 $145,000

Lot 7
1504m²

Roots Street
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Lot 3
1041m²

Large residential sections 1,000m2 – 1,504m2 

Services will be available at each boundary 

Covenants in place to protect your investment 

Titles now through, build your new home here

Get your plans ready and book the builder!

Racheal Manning
Residential Consultant

Anytime 06 323 1559
Free call 0800 54 83 77

INVEST OR NEST, 4 BEDROOMS Ref: FGH461

** $189,000 **

5A HARDING PLACE, FEILDING
* Fantastic opportunity here, 4 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms

* Living area flows onto conservatory, heated with a log fire

* Large internal access garage, tidy home - room to improve too

* Previously rented for $310 per week, Vendors want sold!

$189,000

OPEN SUNDAY 1:15-1:45PM

racheal@uniquerealty.co.nz
mobile 027 201 8381
Anytime             06 323 1559
Racheal Manning
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Feilding 75 Kimbolton RoadPH 06 323 0007 www.uniquerealty.co.nz


